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יום הוָ-יהנאֻאם-ם י-ליוכחכ לכֵכן ןח    ה לה י מיעכדי להמי וקוה אסשאֻפכֵטי  כי קהג סוָףי לא ם לה כובאֻצי ויי לה מה פךתי ממ שה ם ך לי יהא עהמיי כךל חלרון  אמפייזכ עללי
אה ל-הה ל כה כי אה י תי תי אה נה ש קי אי י בה :רץ:ץכי

About this, 'wait for me' declares Yehovah, 'for the day of my rising up, for when my
judgment is to gather nations, for my gathering of kingdoms, to pour upon them the wrath of
all of my burning anger, that with fire my jealousy will consume all of the land. 36.3.8.909

ד:ט חה ם אא כא דו שה בה עה ה לה וה הך ם יה שי ם בה ךא כללה ר קה ה לי רורה ה בה פה ים שה מי ל-עמ ך אא פך הה ז אא י-אה    כי
Because then I will turn unto the people a pure language, for all of them to call upon the

name of Yehovah, to serve him with one shoulder. 36.3.9.909
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Chapter 1  Should I learn Hebrew?

1.1 Introduction
In my book “What is Truth?” I wrote about the history and many other aspects of the 

Hebrew Language. My views are not typical like what is believed by the majority of people. 
This book can be used to learn Hebrew without referencing my other book, but people would
understand much better the terms I use and the viewpoints I hold, if they read “What is 
Truth?”. Also they would learn cool things about the Bible and the Hebrew language that are
not mentioned in this book. 

This book teaches what I call “The Pure Language” or “Original Hebrew”. Most 
people refer to it as 'ancient' or 'paleo' Hebrew, but most people believe very differently 
about how Hebrew was in older times. You could kind of say that I teach “Biblical Hebrew”,
but I also view “Biblical Hebrew” as being part of the Pure Language, or Original Hebrew. 
Anyway, from now on when I use the word Hebrew in this book, I am referring to the 
Original Hebrew unless I specifically mention the word 'Modern' or otherwise. When I 
mention “Biblical Hebrew” in this book, please keep in mind that I believe that it is the same
as “Ancient Hebrew” but with the more modern “flame” or “block” font / script.

1.2 Should I learn Modern or Biblical?

The first thing you must decide is if it would be “Modern Hebrew” or “Biblical 
Hebrew” that you want to learn. Modern Hebrew is not the original Hebrew of creation, its 
not the original Hebrew of the Garden of Eiden, and its not the original Hebrew that Noach, 
Avraham, and Yaaqov spoke. There are some added and removed grammar aspects, and 
many added words that are not in the Biblical Hebrew. If you are going to be spending a lot 
of time in Israel, then maybe you should learn Modern Hebrew to speak it there. If you will 
be spending a lot of time reading and studying the Tanakh, then you should probably learn 
Biblical Hebrew. I don't recommend that you learn both Modern and Biblical at the same 
time, until you gain a very solid understanding and vocabulary in one of them. This is 
because of the grammar, spelling, and vocabulary differences, you will probably confuse the 
two often. 

Start with the one that you need the most first. People who speak Modern Hebrew, and
who also can read the Bible, do not differentiate the two languages usually. They think of the
Bible as being an outdated form of the language. So, if your goal is to speak Hebrew with 
other people fluently, you should learn Modern Hebrew.

A person can read and understand the Hebrew Tanakh by only learning Biblical 
Hebrew, however, Also learning Modern Hebrew will help the reader to gain additional 
Modern English translations for some Tanakh words that might help them to better 
understand what they read. So, mastering Biblical Hebrew and then learning Modern 
Hebrew might be the best way to fully understand the Tanakh.
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1.3 Should we be afraid to say 'God'?

Many people, Jews, non-Jews, Messianics, and others, avoid saying the word 'God', 
because they think it is the pronunciation of a Norse god or some other reason. Now I agree 
that the Bible tells us to not say the name of gods or demons, but in this case, there are two 
reasons why I don't worry about saying the word 'God'. One reason is that I haven't seen 
reliable evidence supporting the name of a god or demon (that's what a false god is) that is 
pronounced like the English word 'God'. And secondly, in Hebrew, the name of the tribe of 
“Gad”, is actually pronounced like the English word “God”. Gad is spelled as ד  in Gen גה
30:11 and many other places. 

Some people believe that we should not say the name of God, but there are many 
verses in the Bible that say that we can (or even should) call on the name of God. It is not 
my goal to annoy anyone, but I am not going to be ashamed or afraid to type, read, or say his
name. Using the Sephardi dialect, his name is pronounced as Yehovah. I am confident that 
Yehovah would not allow one of the tribes of Israel to be named the same name as some 
false god, are you? I do not like to use the substitute word G-d like some people do, because 
they are still causing other English speakers to think of the word God, so why not just say 
the word God? I do not like to use the transliterated word Elohim when I am speaking or 
typing English, because some people do not know what it means, and if I am speaking 
English to a person who doesn't know Hebrew, I should use as many English words as 
possible. Of course the word Elohim is in the Tanakh as a Hebrew word, and so I do like the 
word, but I see no reason to confuse other people who do not know Hebrew. Some people do
debate that the name of God should be pronounced differently than Yehovah, but that is 
usually because they learned Hebrew from a dialect other than the Sephardi (meaning they 
might think the Vav is pronounced as a 'w' sound), or because they disagree about what 
vowels are in his name.

1.4 How much time can you commit each day to learning Hebrew?

If you don’t have at least 30 minutes each day on average to dedicate to learning 
Hebrew, then you should not try to learn it unless you believe God has told you to. 30 
minutes a day is the absolute minimum really. Less time than this studying each day is 
probably not going to do you much good, as you will be forgetting more than you are 
memorizing probably. The ideal time period of daily study varies from person to person, but 
on average, I would suggest that you try to eventually get to about an hour or an hour and a 
half of learning Hebrew each day. More than this could be counterproductive actually, 
because excessive studying can cause irritability, frustration, fatigue, stress, and less focus. If
you don't think you have 30 spare minutes each day, then I have some questions for you. 

Do you watch television regularly? Why not do something that will be useful and 
lasting with your time, and instead of watching one or two shows a day, use that 30 minutes 
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or hour each day to learn Hebrew? Have you enrolled in too many sports or volunteer 
actives? Do you really need to be involved with more than one sport or activity? Do each of 
your children really need to be involved in more than one sport or activity that requires you 
to pick them up or take them places? How much time do you spend playing video games 
each day? Does that give you any life lasting skills that will improve your life or the life of 
others? 

It is important to keep Hebrew in your mind every day while learning it. Even if its 
just doing a few extra things like listening to the Tanakh being spoken, or practicing reading 
or writing Hebrew, or making a journal entry with Hebrew, or translating some of the 
Tanakh. Even if you have looked up the same word ten times and forgotten it ten times, keep
trying and pray to God for memory improvement and study skills. You have to keep taking 
steps up the path of learning Hebrew, one step at a time. Giving up is to stop walking that 
path. Even if its one step a day, make that one step per day. Learn using many different 
methods. Most people believe that they don't have much free time, so the more projects you 
have going at the same time, the more you are going to neglect each one. This is another 
reason why you should choose either Modern or Biblical.

1.5 Is learning Hebrew Difficult?

Really, the hardest part about learning Hebrew is establishing a daily study time, and 
keeping it every day. Many things will tempt you to quit or put off studying for a day. If you 
don't have the passion or the drive, you will quit. Taking one day off from learning each 
week is probably fine, but anything more than that will turn into a habit that will lead you to 
quitting. If you keep your daily study times, learning Hebrew pretty much boils down to 
memorization. You don't have to be 'smart' to learn Hebrew. You will even get used to 
reading 'backwards' (Hebrew is read from the right side of the page to the left side) and one 
day you won't even think about it when you change from reading English to Hebrew. There 
are many study skills that make learning Hebrew much easier than most people would think. 
It's mostly just a matter of routine, dedication, and asking God for help with learning 
concepts that you need help with. There are methods you can use with learning Hebrew to 
make the memorization easier.

1.6 Are other people smarter than me?

The thought that classmates or peers are smarter than us, is a lie from the serpent who 
is trying to tell us that we are not smart enough, so that we quit learning. When people in a 
classroom setting feel lessor than their peers, either they didn't put in enough study time, or 
they need to learn better study skills, or they need to get healthier in order to restore their 
memory, attention, clarity, and focus. Many foods have harmful chemicals in them which 
effect memory and concentration, or simply lack any useful nutrients that our brains need in 
order to have a good memory, focus, clarity, and attention. Getting enough sleep is also 
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important for learning properly. It is common now for college students to not get much 
sleep, but still cram their studies into their party schedule. Trying to memorize things while 
having sleep deprivation is more of a shock to the brain, and is not a good method of 
retaining long term memory of a subject. 

You also cannot spend ten minutes per day studying Hebrew and expect to keep up 
with a class where the other students spend 30 minutes or more per day studying Hebrew. I 
will provide some study skills soon in this book introduction. It can also be used as an 
excuse, to just say that we are not smart enough, and then we can just give up and blame our 
bad 'genes'.

1.7 What if I don't want to learn the Modern script (Block letters)?

I have not seen a Tanakh in physical print (I have seen some online) that is in Ancient 
Hebrew, and even if there was, I doubt it would be as accurate as the Letteris Hebrew, and I 
doubt it would have vowel points and cantillation markings (the online ones did not). As I 
previously stated in my book 'What is truth?”, there is no proof of the picture like Hebrew 
font ever existing, there is only proof of the Ancient font (script) found on the many stones, 
pillars, and scrolls which is slightly more runic looking (but yes there is some similarity 
where an Ancient Aleph letter looks like an ox head). Many people try to say that the 
cartoonish or picture looking font is the most ancient, I have seen no proof it was ever used 
other than in very modern times when this myth arose. So, you are not likely to find a 
Tanakh that you could read, even if you knew the true Ancient font. You wouldn't be able to 
read Modern Hebrew. Only very few people that know Hebrew and the Ancient font would 
be able to read what you write and could write something you could read. If you want to 
read the Tanakh in Hebrew, you are simply going to have to learn the Flame / Modern font, 
or keep the excuse and wait until somebody makes a Tanakh with the Ancient font, vowels, 
cantillations, and accuracy. I would be amazed if that happens anytime soon, and if it does 
let me know because I would want to own one of those Tanakhs. You can still write your 
own ancient Hebrew when you practice writing Hebrew. Then when you read your own 
ancient font Hebrew, you will be learning it. This is what I have done. When I write Hebrew,
I write it in the original, ancient script, whenever possible. I want to be able to read any 
ancient Hebrew writings I might see in person in the future, or that I might see on artifacts 
shown online. However, I do not recommend that people learn the ancient script until they 
have a solid memorization of the modern block style script. Near the end of this book I will 
show a chart I made that has hand written Ancient Hebrew letters that I use.

1.8 Does it costs too much to learn Hebrew?

I started learning Hebrew by doing yard work for my first teacher, and my second 
teacher was nearly free because I was at a Tabernacles gathering which was already payed 
for, and there were free Hebrew classes there for people who were enrolled in the gathering. 
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I didn't have to buy a grammar book. There are free online grammar websites and YouTube 
videos. If you want to learn Hebrew and it is Yehovah's plan for you, he will make 
opportunities for you that you can afford. For example, this book is free and is meant to be 
used for individual learning, without a teacher being present. You can even contact me if you
have any questions about the Hebrew language.

1.9 Its whatever

You should also have a strong desire to learn Hebrew if you plan on learning it. If you 
are on the fence about learning Hebrew, or if you think its not a big deal, then don't bother 
learning Hebrew. But if God has told you to learn Hebrew and you are not happy or excited 
about that, well then id tell you to learn Hebrew anyway. In that case ask God to help you 
have the desire to learn Hebrew, and the persistence to study sufficiently each day. Again, 
taking one day off each week from learning, might be healthy. Learning Hebrew will require 
a drive and passion to keep a person from being discouraged by people of the world and the 
serpent. They will tell you that it is pointless to learn Hebrew because we have many English
translations of the Bible.

1.10 Study Skills to learn Hebrew – Meaning Associations

Most of the time, there is a very real connection to the individual letter meanings of a 
word, and the overall meaning of a word. Ask Yehovah to show you these connections as 
you learn words. Once you understand these meaning connections, you can memorize the 
word based on these connections, which is much more efficient than just memorizing 
without associations. For example, א.ה.ב means to love, and the individual letter meanings 
are strong א, house ב, and revealing ה. The picture concept for this word is 'a strong one א of 
the house ב being ה revealed '. אהב is father, the strong man of the house. So in more clarity,
 is the Father being revealed, this is because the center letter of a word stem has the א.ה.ב
most weight, and therefore the most weight is put on revealing. Who is being revealed ה? 
The Father, אהב. That's what love is, us seeing our Father Yehovah for who he is, who can and
does love us purely. He is our example of what love is, and the Hebrew language itself 
shows us the proof of this. The times when you cannot seem to find a connection between 
the letter meanings and the Word meanings, then try to think of other  that have at least 2 
letters in the same exact places. Most of the time, if two different word  have two identical 
letters in the same places, they have very related or similar meanings.

1.11 Letter numerical value associations.

Sometimes it helps to memorize a word when you know the numerical values of the 
letters. For example, the Hebrew word Shelosh שלש means three, the written form of the 
number 3. Every letter in the word שלש has a 3 in it. ש has the numerical value of 300, and ל 
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has the numerical value of 30. thus it is 300, 30, 300. that makes it easy in this case to 
remember that Shelosh is three. You could not make this connection if you didn't know the 
Hebrew letters for Shelosh (if you only knew the transliteration). This also shows the 
importance of knowing the number values of each Hebrew letter.

1.12 Avoid transliterations

Transliterations will remove your ability to associate the God given connections of the
Hebrew letter Meanings, and number values to the meanings of the words. Using 
transliterations will take away some of the study skills you can use to memorize Hebrew 
words, and it will lessen the beauty and extra information you would be getting from seeing 
the actual Hebrew Letters. Also, you will often be confused by the many different spellings 
for Chet ח (c or ch or k or q), Kaf כ (c or k or q) and Quf ק (c or k or q) that people use. This 
is because those 3 Hebrew letters can sometimes have the same exact sound. Also, Samekh ס
(S) and Sin ש (S) are often confused in transliterations because they both have the same 
sound. Tet ט (T) and Tav ת (T) also have the same sound in most dialects. Therefore, if you 
use transliterations, you are not learning the real spellings of Hebrew letters, and you are not 
even learning the most accurate pronunciation. In order to follow the lessons in this book, 
you will have to learn to read the actual Hebrew letters, and not the English transliterations 
of Hebrew.

1.13 Learn the grammar

Grammar will help you to know the meanings of words based on the context of the 
whole sentence. Many Hebrew words can mean more than one thing, and you need to know 
the context of the sentence or sentences to know the meaning. You cannot accurately know 
the context of a sentence if you don't know all the grammar. Some people may claim that all 
you need to know is the Letter meanings to decipher the word meanings, but this is not going
to help you often enough, and it is not going to teach you the grammar. Grammar can change
past to future tense, or future to past, or show present tense, or show you if its a question, or 
a possible action that is expected. Hebrew grammar can clue you in on when English 
punctuation is needed when translating (there is not punctuation markings in Biblical 
Hebrew other than the “:” which is at the end of verses like an English “.” period marking, 
and the “-” symbol to show that two words are connected in some way, but cantillation 
markings can imply punctuation). Grammar can tell you if its your cat or my cat, or if the cat
is bad or fat. 

1.14 Use flash cards or other visual aids

Until you master the Letter and Vowel pronunciations, the Letter meanings, and Letter
numerical values, you should make flash cards and practice regularly with them. It is very 
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helpful to know everything about each letter to the point that you rarely make mistakes. In 
time, you can have it mastered and you wont need flash cards for these basic things. Later 
on, you can use flash cards for memorizing a few words a day, or a few words per week. 
Perhaps even write down the words you forgot each day or week.

1.15 Focus on word stems

I used to use the common term “roots” to describe the three Hebrew letter foundations 
that most Hebrew words come from. I now like to refer to these foundations as “stems”, but 
I still use the word “root” in some places to mean the same thing as “stem”. I just feel that 
the word “stem” is a more accurate way of looking at these foundations, especially when 
looking at the entire structure of the Hebrew language. Like how in the chart in my book 
“Word Occurrences” shows that there are stems, branches, twigs, leaves, and so forth. A 
stem could also be thought of as a tree trunk. The roots might more accurately be the 
Alephbet itself, the vowels, grammar, pronunciation, letter meanings, letter values, and so 
forth. Anyway, I see the Hebrew language as being like a tree, and this is why I have a tree 
on the cover of my book “Counting Roots”.

When you come across a noun or adjective that you want to memorize, it is often very 
helpful to trace the word back with a Hebrew dictionary to the three letter word stem. This is
because that three letter word stem often holds the main concept for the stem, which is very 
related to the noun that has the similar spelling. Often, I find it best to look at the verb of the 
stem that is shared with the noun, because the verb will give me a good understanding of the 
stem meaning, and then I can understand the noun or adjective meaning better. Basically, if 
you can associate the words with the stems that they come from, in your mind, it will make it
easier to memorize both the nouns and the verbs, and it will make it less likely that you will 
forget the words when you associate them with other words. Almost every stem that can be 
turned into a 'verb' is a three letter stem. Two exceptions are the stem ש.מ.א.ל which means 
'to choose the left', and ש.ת.ח.ו which means 'to worship', but you do not need to memorize 
these stems yet. 

I have written a free Biblical Hebrew dictionary called “Counting Roots”. It should be 
available in the same places that you found this book. Look at the title page of this book for 
the link. “Counting Roots” is much more than just a dictionary, and can be used for many 
purposes that other dictionaries cannot be used for. I have also made a more in depth 
description of the 3-Letter stem system in section 4.5 of my free book “What is Truth?”. 
However, it is not really necessary for a person to read that in order to understand the basic 
concepts of a Hebrew word stem.

1.16 Cursive script

In this book, I will not be teaching the Modern Hebrew cursive script other than to 
show what the modern cursive letters look like near the end of this book. It is only useful for 
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communication in Modern Hebrew, and perhaps also if you want to read some of the Bible 
manuscripts of Matthew which were written in Hebrew using the cursive script. I 
recommend that you ignore learning the cursive script, because you wont need it for reading 
the Bible, and if you do want to use handwriting to communicate in Modern Hebrew with 
other people, then perhaps this book is not meant for you. Even computers now use the same
script found in the Hebrew Bibles.

1.17 The Arabic Language

If you already know the Arabic language in any of its forms or dialects, you will have 
a big head start at learning Hebrew. This is because the Arabic language came from the 
Hebrew language long ago. I have described how this happened in my book 'What is Truth?' 
which is available for free online at the link at the beginning of this book. Arabic still has a 
lot of Hebrew remnants in it. Many of the words sound similar and mean similar things. It is 
not that hard to learn Hebrew for people who do not know Arabic, I did not start to learn 
Arabic until after I was fluent in Biblical Hebrew. The Hebrew Tanakh itself proves and 
preserves the Hebrew letter and word meanings, and even the Hebrew grammar. However, 
for further proof and emphasis, I will include some facts about the Arabic language which 
can either reinforce the learning or the belief in the grammar of the Hebrew language. The 
facts about Arabic will be shown in red text in this book. In some ways, Arabic can help us 
to either better understand Hebrew, or to help prove the accuracy about the Hebrew 
grammar. If you are not interested in these Arabic facts, then just skip any red text that you 
see in this book.

1.18 Modern Hebrew

Sometimes I will describe a comparison between Modern Hebrew grammar or words 
compared to Biblical Hebrew. When I describe Modern Hebrew in this way, I will use 
orange text. This will allow people to know it is a paragraph that they can skip if they do not 
feel a need to learn about Modern Hebrew comparisons. It will also help native Modern 
Hebrew speakers to more easily discover the differences in Biblical Hebrew.

1.19 Does this book only cover grammar from Genesis?

No, I have included grammar examples from other books of the Tanakh also, because 
there are some unique places in the Tanakh where that exact grammar style is only used once
or a few times in that book or chapter. I came up with the name for this book as “Learning 
Hebrew from Genesis” because I had a theory (that still seems to be true) that our creator 
made the Tanakh for us to learn Hebrew from, but most especially the book of Genesis has 
the easiest grammar and is a place where we should start learning Hebrew. Also, I chose this 
book title because the teaching examples I use from the Tanakh cover the first few chapters 
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of Genesis. The goal of this book is to cover the complete Biblical Hebrew grammar.

Although the word Torah usually just refers to the first five books of the Tanakh (Old 
Testament), the Tanakh has used it to refer to other Tanakh books, implying that the whole 
Tanakh is Torah. Torah תורהה means “teaching”. Because the first five books of the Bible can 
be called “teachings”, it implies that we can learn more than just the “law” of the Bible, and 
that maybe it can even teach us Hebrew in the best possible way.

1.20 Introduction to the lessons of this book

The reason why this book is so short, is because I am not putting 'exercises' into each 
chapter for you to practice on. The reader is meant to develop their own practice by using 
flashcards, and reading and writing Hebrew on their own, before each lesson. This also 
means I do not need to write an 'answers' section in this book. This book also does not have a
'glossary' at the end, because, I have also written a complete 'dictionary' as a separate book, 
and if readers need to, they can use that. If I had all of these things in this book, it would 
needlessly double or triple the size of this book. 

This book also does not list every possible vowel spelling for words, but instead I use 
a stem based teaching method. Hebrew vowels are very important, but fluent readers should 
eventually know how to read Hebrew without vowels, therefore knowing the exact vowel 
spellings of any possible word is kind of like perfectionism in my view. This does not mean I
teach a lazy way of learning Hebrew, or that I don't respect the language. I am just 
prioritizing word and stem memorization over vowel spelling.

1.21 A note about the first occurrences of words in the Hebrew Tanakh

I do agree that the first occurrence of a word in the Hebrew Tanakh has a huge 
importance as to the meaning of a Hebrew word, and words from the same stem, but there 
are some very important things to consider. Most Hebrew words have more than one 
meaning. It is often the case that the first time a Hebrew word is used in the Tanakh, it is not 
the most common meaning for that word. In other words, the first time a word is used, it can 
use a meaning for the word that is not the most common meaning. In these cases, this first 
appearances of these words with uncommon meanings, these meanings still hold weight, and
show us that that secondary meaning is also important. Some teachers teach a very rigid, and
incorrect method of defining words in a way that is less flexible, and would suggest that the 
very first meaning of a word in the Tanakh should be used for every other time that same 
word is used, or some teachers also teach some other obscure thought processes connected to
the meanings of words by their first appearance. 

The main goal of this book is to teach word meanings and grammar, and is not meant 
to go into obscure or rare thought processes about the first appearances of words. It is simply
not important to focus on first appearance word meanings when learning Biblical Hebrew. 
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Yes there are some cool lessons to be learned from first word appearances, and I even talk 
about some of them in my book “What is Truth?”, but it is not a topic meant for this book, 
and it is not a necessary topic for learning the Biblical Hebrew language, because most 
words have more than one meaning, and the most common meanings are not always the first
used meaning of a word. Sometimes students get so excited about one small topic relating to 
Hebrew, that they lose track of the main goal, which should be to learn and understand 
Hebrew enough to read the Tanakh for ourselves, in order to understand what we are reading
(in Hebrew). Excitement for Hebrew is great, but we should keep a balanced focus. For 
example, I do not teach Qabalah topics in this book as they are not needed in order to 
understand the Hebrew Tanakh.

1.22 A note about the first occurrences of words in the Hebrew Tanakh

In Chapter 33 of this book there are suffix and verb conjugation charts. Try to 
remember that these charts are there for when you try to practise the different ways of 
writing verbs, possessive suffixes, and other words.
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Chapter 2  The Hebrew AlephBet

2.1 Flashcards

I recommend that you either buy or make some flashcards to learn the Hebrew letters 
and vowel markings. You can buy enough index cards or card-stock paper that is used for 
business cards and then cut it down to the size you want the flashcards to be. It is probably 
better if you make your own cards because it is best if you also write on the cards the 
number value and the meaning of each Hebrew letter. This way, you are not just learning the 
pronunciation of the letter, but also the other aspects of each letter, all at once. Learning all 
of these attributes about each letter will greatly benefit you in the future. It may seem like a 
chore now, but it will benefit you a lot, and sooner than you think.

2.2 Hebrew Letters

There are 22 Hebrew letters. Hebrew is an 'abjad' language, meaning that all of it's 
letters are consonants. You can use this chart below to make your flashcards. The vowel 
markings will be covered in the next chapter but for now, it is more important to learn the 
letters.

The letter meanings are proven to be accurate by the chapters in Isaiah, and many 
other aspects which I described in my book “What is Truth?”.

There are five letters which change their appearance when they are at the end of a 
word. These letters are כ מ נ פ צ and their final forms (sofit) are ך ם ן  ף ץ. These final forms of
the letters are not considered as different letters, and they do not have different meanings or 
number values (except for one occurrence which I mention in my book “What is Truth?”, 
but, it ia not solid reason to use those values). However, it would be best to make separate 
flash cards for each final form letter, and then separate flash cards for the normal forms of 
the letters. This will help you to learn both forms. The 5 final letter forms that change are 
very common, so you will need to memorize them. Usually there are no vowels under the 
Sofit letters, because there are usually not vowels under the last letter of Hebrew words. 
However, ך Kaf Sofit usually does have a vowel under it.  ן and ם can sometimes have a 
vowel under it, but I have never seen a vowel under ף or ץ in the Tanakh that I can remember
(that does not mean it is not possible). 

There really are no special grammar rules for Sofit letters, just a different appearance 
and a few vowel differences. The vowel trends with them are good to remember though. Do 
not feel overloaded. You are not expected to learn all of this information about the Hebrew 
Letters in a matter of days. You probably wont master this Letter information for a few 
months. Flashcards will help you during that time. Some of the letters look very similar to 
each other, so take the time to recognize the differences. For example, Mem Sofit ם and 
Samekh ס look very much alike and still to this day sometimes I confuse the two of them if I 
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am not paying enough attention. Hey ה and Chet ח also look very similar and still sometimes 
I confuse them still if I do not pay enough attention. 

In June of 2018 I got the idea to find the written words relating to each letter meaning.
I have listed these words in the chart below also. Although the pronunciation of those words 
are very similar to the Sephardi pronunciation of the word names, they are not exact. I am 
guessing that, just like in English, there is seemingly no official name for each letter that is 
written out with the pronunciation of the word it is describing. For example, in English, we 
call the letter A, 'the letter A'. If there were official words made for each English letter that 
were to also describe the word pronunciation, it would look something like this: Eigh, Bee, 
See, Dee, Eee, Ef, Gee, Eh, I, Jay, Kay, El, Em, En, Oh, Pee, Qu, Arr, Ess, Tee, You, Vee, 
Double-U, Ex, Why, and Zee. 

Anyway, it is interesting to look at those Hebrew words below that match each letter, 
but remember that the related word does not always match the proven letter meaning. For 
example, the letter ק has nothing to do with a monkey (as some people claim) in it's letter 
meaning, but as a word, supposedly it can mean monkey (it is only in the Tanakh 2 times as I
recall). Perhaps the original name for the letter ק was Qav to match the word קהו. In my chart 
below, the guttural letters (you will learn more about them later) are in red, the Beged 
Kephet letters (you will learn more about them later also) are in Orange, the Sofit letters are 
in Grey, the six (if you count א) drop letters (more about them later also) are in green, Shin / 
Sin are in Blue, and the last four normal letters are in purple. The Hebrew names of the 
letters are from Modern Hebrew usually.

Hebrew
Letter

Number
Value

Letter
Name

Meaning and 
(Concept)

Pronunciation Hebrew Word

א 1 Aleph
ף לץ: אכֵ

ox, strength, I, 
the, (first)

None, depends 
on vowel

thousand אץ:לץ:ף
duke, ox אכלוף

ב 2 Bet, 
Beit, 
Veit  בן ית

house, earth, (in, 
on, about, with, 
during, by, while)

B or V sound 
depends on 
Dagesh

ת יי  house בכ

ג 3 Gimmel
גי ימץ:ל

Camel, foot, 
(movement)

G like Go camel גכֵמכֵל

ד 4 Dalet
ת לץ: דכֵ

Door, 
(opportunity or 
choice)

D  דץ:לץ:ת door

ה 5 Hey א הן  Behold, towards, 
the, her, 
(revealing)

H behold הן א

ו 6 Vav וכֵו Nail, hook, and, 
his, (connection)

V hook וכֵו
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ז 7 Zayin
זכיי ן

Weapon, plow, 
tool, seed (using a
tool or weapon)

Z weapon אכֵזן ן

ח 8 Chet 
Cheit
ית חן 

Fence 
(separation or 
containment)

CH like bach ץ יי  wall חכ

ט 9 Tet Teit
טן ית

serpent, basket, 
(twisting or 
containing)

T יט  ,clay, dirt טי 
mire

י 10 Yod יוד Hand, deed, he 
(thought or 
action)

Y like Yours hand יכֵד

20 כך Kaf, 
Khaf ף ככ

palm of hand, 
open hand, as, 
your  (holding 
something, 
opening the 
hand)

K ף palm ככ

ל 30 Lamed
ד מץ: לכֵ

Staff, shepherd, 
for, to, by 
(teaching or 
learning)

L disciple לי מוד

ם מ 40 Meim
ם מן 

Water, womb, 
from, among,  
part, some, their, 
comparison, 
place, noun 
prefix (chaos, 
effect of water) 

M ם יי  waters מכ

ן נ 50 Nun נון fish, seed, life, be,
we, their, noun 
prefix (something
being or existing)

N to continue נ.ו.ן
ין son ני 

ס 60 Samech
ך מץ: סכֵ

Support, 
(roundness, 
turning)

S to support ס.מ.ך

ע 70 Ayin עכיי ן Eye, (see or 
experience)

None, depends 
on vowel

eye עכיי ן
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80 פף Pey, 
Fey פן א

mouth, word, 
(something done 
with the mouth 
like speaking)

P or F, depends 
on Dagesh

mouth פץ:ה

ץ צ 90 Tsade
צכדי י

Need, desire Ts side צכד

ק 100 Quf קוף Sun on the 
horizon, eye of a 
needle, back of 
the head 
(piercing, being 
on a horizon / 
field, thought or 
movement of the 
head)

Q line קכֵו
 to bow the ק.ד.ד
head
apes קוף

ר 200 Resh
יש יש רי  רן 

Head, exalted 
one, top (being 
first or on top, 
thought, 
involving a 
person)

R head רוָאש

ש ש 300 Sin, 
Shin
ן ן שיי   שיי 

Teeth, the sun or 
it's rays, that, 
which, who 
(consumption, 
clinching of 
teeth)

S or Sh, 
depends on dot 
on top

teeth שן ן

ת 400 Tav, 
Thav תכֵו

Sign, mark, 
cross, you, she, 
noun prefix, 
(being last, 
affliction or 
service)

T or TH, 
depends on 
Dagesh

mark תכֵו

Hebrew
Letter

Number
Value

Letter
Name

Meaning and 
(Concept)

Transliteration Hebrew Word

In my book “What is Truth?”, in section 4.3, I have described how some of the letters 
may have had extra pronunciation types.

2.3 Lesson 1

Your first lesson will be to get a decent understanding of the meanings and number 
values of the Hebrew Letters, while focusing on the most important thing about the letters, 
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and that is their appearance and their pronunciations. During these first few weeks your main
goals are to be able to recognize the name of each letter and it's pronunciation without 
making mistakes that often. Don't focus too much on the meanings and number values of the
letters just yet unless you want to. Within a month or two though, you should try to have a 
firm understanding of the Hebrew Letter values and meanings. Spend at least 30 minutes a 
day looking at the flashcards and guessing their names and pronunciations. 

As a bonus, you could listen to an audio file of a person reading the Hebrew letters out
loud and then saying their pronunciations. Listen to that for another 30 minutes as 'extra 
credit'. You should be able to find a free audio file or YouTube video where somebody reads 
the Hebrew Letters out loud. Don't worry about vowels yet, that will be the next lesson. Just 
focus on the letters for this lesson. Also, don't worry about concepts like Guttural letters, or 
Dagesh markings just yet. Taking things one step at a time without overwhelming ourselves 
is the best way. When you get to a place where you rarely make mistakes on knowing each 
Hebrew letter and its pronunciation, start chapter 3 of this book. You do not have to start 
writing the letters yet, but when you do, do not worry about how to write the letters. Develop
your own way of writing the Hebrew letters (block script) that is comfortable for you. If you 
really want to learn the “proper” way to write the letters, there are plenty of Youtube videos 
describing how to write them. Is there a “proper” way though? There may be a most efficient
way that uses the least amount of pen strokes, but, if there is such thing as a proper method, 
it would be how God writes the letters. And that is something I do not know yet.

Arabic letters can also change in appearance depending on where the letter is in the 
Arabic word, so the concept of Hebrew sofit (final) letters has remained in the Arabic 
language even today.

Modern Hebrew also sometimes uses the ' sign, called a geresh, to represent an 
alternative pronunciation of a letter. For example, 'צ is a "ch" or “tsh” sound, 'ג is a “j” 
sound, and 'ת can sometimes be used for “th” sounds. Two geresh marks '' can be used for 
acronyms, quotation marks, and numbers.

2.4 Extra Credit

Most of the Hebrew letters have a literal meaning of a literal thing, like a camel, or a 
house, and so forth. But most of the letters also have a conceptual meaning that is tied to the 
literal meaning. For example, Gimmel ג  means camel or foot in the literal sense, but in the 
conceptual meaning it means movement. Both a foot and a camel provide movement to 
people, and the reason that the literal meanings are foot or camel, is because its stem concept
is movement. Samekh ס on the other hand, is a bit different for many reasons. Samekh ס 
almost always means support as a concept. Only on rare occasions does Samekh have a 
literal meaning in a word, but when it does it means something round, like in the word סהבייב 
which means encompassing or round-about. In the stem ס.ב.ב that that word comes from, the 
Samech has nothing really to do with support, but roundness. Yod י often means a hand, but 
can sometimes also as a concept mean thought or action. 
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The Arabic language has 28 letters (29 if you count the Hamza), and every Hebrew 
letter can still be seen in Arabic today by the Arabic letter sounds and by the Arabic word 
stem comparisons to Hebrew word stems. Some of the Hebrew letters have been split to 
make additional letters in Arabic. The Arabic Sheen and Seen letters are examples of this, 
because they both represent the one Hebrew letter. That Hebrew letter gets a special dot on 
top of it to declare if it is a Shin or Sin.
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Chapter 3  The Hebrew Vowels

3.1 The Hebrew Vowels נועות תאֻ הכ

Most people believe that vowels in Hebrew (some people call these vowels the 
Tiberian vocalization) were a more modern addition, but I believe that God made the 
Hebrew vowels when he made the Hebrew language during the creation week. The original 
vowel signs were probably different looking compared to what we use today though. I wrote 
more about the history and other facts about the Hebrew vowels in my book 'What is Truth?'.
These next weeks (you can finish this lesson sooner if you want) will be about learning the 
Hebrew Vowels (also called diacritic or diacrotic marks by some people). 

The chart below shows them all, and their pronunciation. I recommend that you make 
flashcards with these vowels on them, along with their names and pronunciation on the 
backs of them. The א and ה and י letters in the chart are just examples so that you see how the
vowels look below the letters. Don t worry right now about if the vowels are short or long, 
just concentrate on their pronunciations. All vowels of each type have the same sound other 
than the Tsere and Segol 'E' types in the Sephardi dialect. The Sheva could be considered as 
part of the E type of vowels but it is special in that can be silent, but is often at the beginning
of a word or syllable (and thus not silent). 

One thing to watch out for about the Cholem vowel אך is that if the cholem is on a sin ש
letter, some Tanakhs combine the cholem vowel and the dot on top of the ש letter so that 
there is only one dot. It should really be written as שך so that two dots are seen. 

In the chart below, some of the vowels are diphthongs or different vowel 
configurations, and are not new, unique vowels. They should not be considered as separate 
unique vowels in my opinion, although most teachers believe they are new, unique vowels 
(because that is what they were taught). 

The Chateph Qamets  ה should not be considered as a new, unique vowel, because it 
looks identical to the Qamets  ה, and is the same vowel in my opinion. Even the cantillation 
marking that sometimes is put next to this mark to tell the reader that it has a 'O' sound due 
to the syllable rules is more proof that it is indeed the same letter. 

The Sheva ה is another example of a Hebrew letter that can have two different 
pronunciations (and 'e' sound or silent), so I see no reason why these two Qamets version are
not actually the same letter. Most people believe that they should be considered as two 
unique vowels, because they were taught that way. There are nine (if Qamets Hey is counted,
which it should be) diphthongs (I do not consider יי  to be an actually diphthong like some אמ
people do), but you should not worry about memorizing them too much yet. You will 
eventually need to the know the sounds they make though. 

I believe that the Cholam-Vav is not a separate unique vowel, but because of the 
nature of the vav ו to sometimes drop out of a word, I believe that when the Vav drops out, if 
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it had a Cholem vowel on it, then that vowel gets moved to the letter before it (which had no 
vowel anyway). I believe that the same thing happens with the Shureq ו vowel. Most people 
consider these two special Vav situations to be separate, unique vowels, but I do not (my 
method comes to the same results though). I believe that the Shureq vowel looked the same 
as the Qibbuts in the Original Hebrew, but in modern times the Shureq looks different, so it 
is important that we do not confuse it with a dagesh. In other words, if you see a Vav with 
what looks like a dagesh (I will explain about those more later), it really is a Shureq vowel. 
The important thing about the Shureq and the Cholem-vav is that the Vav letter it uses is 
optional in some word spellings, and is present sometimes to make the sentence have a 
certain sum when all of the letters are added up, or for equadistant letter spacing codes, and 
so forth. In the cases where the Shureq or Cholem-vav are not used (it doesnt have a Vav 
letter), then this is when the text uses a Qibbuts or a Cholem without the Vav letter. 

I believe that there are eleven unique vowels, but if the reduced vowels are considered
to be just a sheva combined with another vowel, then there really are only eight unique 
vowels. 

The dagesh technically is not a vowel, but because it does double the sound of some 
letters, it does change syllables just like vowels do, so I have put it in this list. Anyway, I 
suggest that you put all of these vowels, diphthongs, and special situations, on their own 
flashcards for you to memorize. 

In my chart that I made below, I found Hebrew words in my dictionary that matched 
the known names of the vowels and put them in the notes section. These words that I found 
might be incorrect, because the known names of these vowels might be incorrect. So, I 
strongly discourage anyone from trying to use the meanings of vowels to understand the 
meaning of a word, because this could lead people astray from the word meanings that 
Yehovah intended. If the vowel meanings I found do help you to better, and properly 
understand a word, then that is great. Also, we should remember that vowels do matter, but 
they are very unimportant overall in the original Hebrew. One interesting thing about the 
vowel meanings is that they all seem to be nouns. When I had a choice of choosing two 
different words that matched the sound of the known vowel name, I chose the non-negative 
noun meaning. The majority of the time I only had one choice and it was a noun.

If you have a Hebrew Tanakh that you will be reading from, it may have cantillation 
markings in them and not just vowels. Cantillation markings look like they might be vowels 
to a beginner, so for now, if you see markings other than what I show you in this chart below,
ignore them for now. Cantillation markings are covered later in this book and are not as 
important for reading, but instead are mostly used for speaking or reading from the Tanakh. 
Technically the Hebrew : marking that acts like the English period “.” marking is a 
cantillation marking, so, you will need to remember that one (it becomes obvious that it 
signifies the end of a sentence).

In Modern Hebrew the vowels are called niqqud ניקוד. Biblical Hebrew does not have 
groups of 'filled' of 'not filled' long vowels like Modern Hebrew does.
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Vowel Name Sound Trans-
literation

Class Notes

Unique Vowels:

אכֵ Qamets
ץ מן  ץ קכֵ מכ קכֵ

Aqua or 
Yellow*

A Long ץ מץ: handful קוָ

אכ Patach
ח תכ ח פכ תכֵ פכ

Aqua A Short ח תכ door פץ:

אֲ Chateph 
Patach

Aqua A Reduced

אן  Tsere
ה ירץ: צן 

Eight Ei Long ה form צורכֵ

אץ: Segol גול סץ:
גול ל סאֻ גץ: סץ:

Red E Short ה גם-לכֵ  peculiar סאֻ
treasure

אֱ Chateph 
Segol

Red E Reduced

אאֻ Sheva
וכֵא שאֻ

Red or 
silent

E or 
nothing

Short or 
Silent

ה בועכֵ oath שאֻ
vain, vanity שכֵואֻא
 ,desolation שוא
destruction, storm

אי  Chireq
יק ירי  חי 

Green I Short lattice חֲרככי ים
ק ירץ: gnashing teeth חי 

אוָ Cholem
חולכֵם

Yellow O Long dream חֲלום

אֳ Qamets 
Chatuph  

Yellow O Short

אם- Qibbuts
בוץ קם-

Blue U Short בוץ gathering קי 

Diphthongs (not separate, new vowels):
אכי Patach 

Yod
Eye Ay Long

אכֵי Qamets 
Yod

Eye Ay Long

אכֵיו Qamets Av Av Long
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Yod Vav
ה אכֵ Qamets 

Hey
Aqua A Long

אץ:י Segol Yod Eight Ey Long

אן י Tsere Yod Eight Ey Long

אי י Chireq 
Yod

Green Iy Long

אוי Cholem-
vav Yod

Oy Oy Long

אוי Shureq 
Yod

Ooy Ooy Long

Special vowel situations or rules:
אכֵ Chateph 

Qamets
Yellow* O Reduced

ו Cholem 
Vav

Yellow O Long

ו Shureq
ק שורם-

Blue U Long ה קכֵ רן  hissing שאֻ

ּ Dagesh
דכֵגן ש

Doubles 
original 
consona
nt sound

* *

Vowel Name Sound Trans-
Literation

Class Notes

3.2 Writing Hebrew

Hebrew is written and read by starting on the right side of the page. When you write 
Hebrew, make sure to always start on the right side of the page, and then write each letter 
moving toward the left side of the paper. When you read it back to yourself, always start on 
the right side of the page and work your way to the left. In a few months or less, you wont 
even realize that you are reading and writing 'Backwards'. 

During these weeks while you memorize the Hebrew vowels with flashcards, along 
with the Hebrew Letters, I recommend that you start writing the Hebrew letters and vowels 
several times for each letter and vowel. Do this every day. 
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For something fun you can also write your name in Hebrew as close as you can get the
pronunciation. It probably wont be exact because Hebrew cannot reproduce every English 
sound. For example, in the Sephardi dialect, there is no W sound. If you have a name that is 
in the Bible, you can look up the actual Hebrew spelling in a Hebrew dictionary, Strong's, or 
blueletterbible.org. If you get bored of that, you could also find and write the names of your 
friends and family. You can develop your own method of writing each letter so that they look
like the Block script in the chart I showed you. But if you want to write the letters the 
'correct' way, you can easily find YouTube videos showing how to write each letter. I 
recommend that you find whatever feels the most comfortable and natural for yourself when 
you write the letters.

3.3 Pronounced vav with Cholem

On rare occasions, like with  ון ”is pronounced with a “v ו which means “iniquity”, the עה
sound and then the cholem vowel ך gets pronounced after it. So  ון  ”is pronounced “ah-vone עה
because of the rule that a vowel cannot start a syllable unless sometimes if it is under the last
letter of a word. You do not need to memorize  עהון yet.

3.4 Extra Credit

A transliteration is when you take the letters of one language and try to make it sound 
like another language. This is what was done in the Bible with the names of people. The 
Hebrew names were written in English (when they are transliterated) with English letters 
which had similar sounds to the Hebrew letters, so that the name sounds similar in both 
Hebrew and English. The sounds are usually not exactly the same when names are 
transliterated. As an extra practice method during these next weeks, you can write a journal 
using Hebrew letters, but making the Hebrew sound like English words. Then when you read
the Hebrew letters back, it will sound similar to English. For example: ברו נג הי די ם רעי י אה  it)  אמ
means 'I am reading Hebrew'). As further extra credit, continue to memorize the Hebrew 
letter meanings and number values if you want to. 

In Arabic, vowels are also not considered to be letters and are also just signs. There are
7 vowels in Arabic (if you do not include the Hamza or Shadda), and they have consistent 
sounds just like the Hebrew vowels do. In English, the sound of a vowel can change 
depending on the word and grammar, this is not the case in Hebrew and Arabic (but the 
Hebrew Sheva and Qamets are exceptions, as they can change due to the syllable structure of
a word).
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Chapter 4  Guttural and Dagesh letters

4.1 The Dagesh

This lesson will be about guttural and dagesh letters. A dagesh is a dot in the middle of
a letter. It can be present at the beginning of a syllable. This also means a dagesh can be at 
the beginning of a word, on the first letter. A dagesh is rarely ever on the last letter of a word,
but it can happen with a ת or other letters, if it begins a syllable. A dagesh can also be on a ה 
if it is the last letter of the word, but only under certain rare situations. In those cases most 
people call it a Mappiq (or mappik) יק  sign, but it looks just like a dagesh so I believe it מפי
really is the same sign. There are only 6 letters that commonly have a dagesh on them, and 3 
of them get a pronunciation change in the Sephardi dialect. In the ancient pronunciation, all 
6 of these letters might have had a pronunciation change depending on if it had a dagesh or 
not. The ב without a dagesh is a 'v' sound, the כ without a dagesh is a more throaty 'k' sound 
like the ח, and the פ is a 'f' sound without a dagesh. 

The non-dagesh sounds of ג and ד have seemingly been lost, but the ג might have had 
more of a 'h' sound. It could have also been that the ג had more of 'j' sound with a dagesh and
more of a 'g' sound without a dagesh. The ד might have had more of a 't' or 'h' sound without 
a dagesh. 

The 6 letters that commonly have a dagesh are: ב ג ד כ פ ת and they can be referred to 
as the 'Beged Kephet' letters. Other non-guttural letters can sometimes have a dagesh. In 
those cases where the letter is not one of the בגד כפת letters, the dagesh doubles the sound of 
the letter so that the letter is used twice, in two different adjacent syllables. בגד כפת letters 
can also sometimes have its pronunciation doubled, depending on if it is preceded by a 
vowel. I will explain that more later, so don't worry about that now. 

If you haven't done so already, I recommend that you put a dagesh on these 6 letters in
your flashcards, so that you get used to seeing these letters with a dagesh, to remind you that 
they are the common dagesh letters. 

It is fairly clear that the ת without a dagesh originally had a 'th' sound, but modern 
Hebrew no longer uses that pronunciation of ת. 

In Arabic, hints of the Hebrew dagesh can still be seen not by a dagesh mark, but by 
the additional letters in the Arabic alphabet for some of the Hebrew dagesh letters. For 
example, the Arabic letters Taa and Thaa are both essentially a Hebrew Tav where the Thaa 
is like the Tav with no dagesh essentially. This also happens with the Arabic Dal and Thal. 
There is no 'J' sound in Hebrew but the Arabic Geem letter does hint that the Gimmel did 
once have a 'J' sound either with or without the dagesh. 

There is no 'P' sound in Arabic, which suggest that Arabic has lost it over time, and did
not add an additional letter to cover this sound, like it has with other Hebrew dagesh letters. 
The Arabic Shadda sign which doubles the sound of an Arabic consonant is also further 
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proof that the Hebrew Dagesh sign is being used properly still when it sometimes doubles a 
Hebrew consonant sound.

4.2 Guttural Letters

There are 5 guttural letters that never get a dagesh, except a Hey ה at the end of a word
can on rare occasions have a dagesh. The 5 guttural letters are: א ה ח ע ר . These letters often 
have different vowels, or sometimes no vowel at all. For example, it is common for an א to 
have no vowel under it at all, even if it is in the middle of a word. Most of the time, there are
no vowels under the last letter of a word, but these guttural letters can sometimes have a 
vowel under it even if it is at the end of a word. However, when a ר is the last letter, it never 
has a vowel under it. A guttural letter can never have a sheva  ה vowel under it. Also a ך 
(which is the final form of כ) can sometimes have a sheva under it, and then it looks like this 
at the end of a word: ך   Don't worry too much about all of these guttural letter things, we 
will practice it more later. It would be a good idea to make a note on your flashcards for 
these guttural letters, to help you remember that they are guttural. The Arabic language also 
does have some guttural sounds in the pronunciation of its words.

4.3 Practice

 A bit of reading practice is a good idea. Here are some transliterated sentences of 
English words using Hebrew. Sound it out as you read it. There is no 'Th' sound in Hebrew 
in the Sephardi dialect, but some people believe that Hebrew once had a 'Th' sound when a 
Tav ת did not have a dagesh ל  on it. A Dagesh on a ת looks like this ת. If you want to sound 
out ת as 'Th' and ת as 'T' than that would sound more like English in this practice below. 
Remember that ב has the sound of 'B' and ב has the sound of 'V'.  In the Bible, a : is used at 
the end of a verse, much like an English period. It is called the sof pasuq. In these practice 
examples below, the vowels I used do not follow normal Hebrew vowel rules due to it being 
a transliteration of English, so in these examples there are no doubling of pronunciations 
when you see a dagesh. I just used the dagesh as a way to show you how the dagesh can 
change the sound of letters. Anyway, here they are:

ס: ד נועי י מי ס תי כמ ה ניבורס בי ט תמ רכט אמ ג במ ה דמ תמ

י סעלן :                                          רי נט בא לא י סי ה בי ג טל ה דמ ל תמ נג טו תא עי מ גך י אל עמ
                                                : לי ג וסעלאמ ש אי גלד דמ י עי הי

נג:                                             ננויי ש עמ י עי מס תו הי סומתי

Answer: 
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The dog barked at the neighbors because they made noise.

I am going to tell the dog to be silent very soon.

He is a good dog usually.

Sometimes though he is annoying.

4.4 Extra Credit

Don't be discouraged if you are still having trouble getting a mostly accurate memory 
of the vowels and the letters and their pronunciations. Just keep on practicing with flashcards
to get them memorized well. If you are starting to have a mostly accurate memory of the 
letters and vowels and their pronunciations, then spend some extra time memorizing which 
letters are guttural and the בגד כפת dagesh letters. Also, try to get to an accurate memory of 
the letter meanings and the number values of each letter. You can do this by adding the 
number values and letter meanings to your flashcards if you haven't already, and then 
focusing on those things when you cycle the flashcards. 
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Chapter 5  Syllables and Accents

5.1 The Sheva, Qameits, and Qameits Chatuph Vowels

Most of the vowels have the same sound regardless of where it is in the word. 
However, there are a few exceptions. The Sheva ה , when it is the very first vowel of a 
syllable, has an 'e' sound like the 'e' in red and can be called שווא נע or 'moving sheva'. This 
means if the sheva is the very first vowel of a word, or after a letter that has a long vowel, 
then that sheva is pronounced. If a Sheva is at the end of a word or at the end of a syllable, 
then it is silent, and not pronounced, and is sometimes called שווא נח or 'resting sheva'. If two
shevas are next to each other (under letters that are next to each other) in the middle of a 
word, then the second sheva is pronounced, because it is a new syllable. 

Although technically the Qameits ה and the Qameits Chatuph  ה are officially thought 
of as separate vowels in the Sephardi dialect, one could easily say they are the same vowel, 
because they look identical. What determines the sound it makes, or what people call it, 
depends on where in the word the vowel is. The Qameits Chatuph only occurs in closed 
syllables that are unaccented (I will explain accents soon), or in other words, if you see a אה , 
it is going to be a 'ah' sound unless it is in a closed syllable without an accent. 

A closed syllable is one that ends with a 'consonant' sound. For example, if the 
syllable ends with a sound that sounds like an English vowel, then that syllable is probably 
an open syllable. Most of the time when you see a  ה vowel, it will have an 'ah' sound (as the 
Qameits). For example כהל is a closed unaccented syllable, so it sounds like the English word 
'coal'. When you learn the word כהל, you will realize that it is also commonly spelled as כךל, 
which has the same exact 'coal' sound. So that will help you to remember that ל  sounds like כה
'coal'. Here are some Hebrew transliterations of English words using these vowels and the 
rules for them that I just explained:

ד ך peek פיך law להה loan להן  shed שה feel פיל peck פה
(Notice that the word 'peck' has two shevas, the first one gets the pronunciation and the one
at the end of the word is silent. Sometimes you will see two sheva vowels next to each other

in Hebrew.)

5.2 Accents or syllable stressing

Most of the time, there is an accent (called an intonation by some people), or syllable 
stress pronounced at the end of of each Hebrew word. In some special cases, some words do 
not follow this pattern. For example, one syllable words do not have an accent. Words that 
are joined in a word pair by using a maaqef sign – in the Hebrew text only get an accent on 
the last word of the word pair or construct chain. In Genesis 1:2 and 1:3 there are examples 
of word pairs with a Maaqef – sign. They look like this in the text:
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ניי ל-פה עמ

י-אור הי יה ומ
Word pairs without a maaqef might also only have an accent on it's last word, because I have
seen situations where two word pairs in different verses are spelled identically, even with 
identical vowels, but only one of those examples had a maaqef. Other teachers say if there is 
no maaqef then every word of a word pair chain gets an accent. Some rules regarding 
accents are: A long vowel in a closed syllable gets an accent, otherwise it will be closed with
a short vowel. A sheva never gets an accent. A reduced vowel (they also have a sheva type : 
in their appearance) do not get an accent. Verbs can often have accents on the second 
syllable.

Some teachers call the stressed (accented) syllable the Tonic syllable, with pretonic 
and propretonic syllables that are not accented. I dont like to use fancy latinized or 
overcomplicated words unless I have to.

Arabic syllable stressing is very similar to how it is in Hebrew. In Arabic, a syllable 
can be stressed anywhere in the word, depending on the letters and vowels in the word

5.3 Syllables

I believe that some of the Hebrew pronunciation, syllabication, and accent rules might 
have been lost or is now different than it was in the original Hebrew. I can see some clear 
errors in how some teachers teach Hebrew pronunciation and syllabication (an example is in 
the next paragraph). There are differences between the different Hebrew dialects that further 
make it difficult to know for sure what is correct (I am mostly using the Sephardic dialect 
rules except when I think they are wrong). The Hebrew letters, grammar, spelling of words, 
and other aspects of the language are very sure because the our creator made the Tanakh so 
that we can be very sure about the meaning of letters, words, grammar, and other aspects. 
The only other doubts I have about the Hebrew language are how the original vowels 
looked. All of this is of very little concern to me because it still means that we can read or 
write original Hebrew with full accuracy and confidence.

I believe that nobody has syllabication right yet. I will explain syllabication how I 
understand it at this time. There can only be one vowel in each syllable in Hebrew words. In 
the vowel chart previously shown in this book, I listed which vowels are short and which 
ones are long vowels. Long vowels just get a longer pronunciation than short vowels. A 
syllable must start with a consonant except when the vowel is under the last letter in a word 
and is a ח or ם or one of the other special letters that can have vowels under them that get 
pronounced before it. This is where some other teachers get it wrong. For example, רוחמ ru-
ach has two syllables with the last syllable starting with a vowel. Remember that  are ע and א
consonant letters too even though they are silent. If a vowel is under them, their sound may 
start a syllable, but it is still a consonant letter actually starting that syllable.

The י in the word ומיךאמאר below has a dagesh that repeats that letter pronunciation. So 
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that י gets sounded out two times (some people call this type of Dagesh a Dagesh Forte, or 
Strong Dagesh). The first time is with the ו in the first syllable, and the second time the י gets
pronounced as the start of the second syllable. Notice also that the א doesn't have a vowel 
under it. This is a common thing, especially for the א in the stem א.מ.ר. Below, the שה letter 
has a dagesh because of the ה before it, which is acting as a definite article. I will explain 
definite articles later. The ת has what some people call a Dagesh Lene, and is not doubled. 
This Dagesh form tells us how to pronounce that letter (This applies to Beged Kefet letters). 
Don't worry about what the words mean just yet, just try to pronounce them:

ים     להי ם      אס יי ממ שה ב    המ רא ר     עא ךאמא י ר   ומ שא רואל מה שה ההאהראץ         תי
tish-meh-roo e-lo-heem hash-shah-my-eem   e-rev     vay-yo-mer    ah-sher     ha-ah-rets

5.4 Practice

Here are another English transliteration using Hebrew letters for you to practice 
reading with (remember that ת is a 'th' sound for this practice):

ט רדס אין  אי ד כמ נדרא י המ ס מור תמן  תרי ט המ ם תמ רד גי נג כמ לדי ך בי י דא ד עי י מי אמ

5.5 Extra Credit

This book has the main goal of helping you to be able to read from the Bible, and so 
there will not be much practice with syllables, accents, and pronunciation in this book. I 
mainly just wanted to cover the very basics of pronunciation. If you are feeling confident at 
this point, try to master which vowels are short, and which are long. Continue to use your 
flashcards until you rarely make mistakes on your flashcards. Try to memorize all of the 
aspects about each letter and vowel. You should also continue your writing practice of the 
Hebrew letters and vowels, and do some transliterations of English words sometimes. 

Arabic also has long and short vowels, with similar syllable structures to Hebrew.
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Chapter 6  First Vocabulary, Special vowels את ו ב

6.1 Special vowel situations

When a vowel is under a ע, ח, ה or a ם at the end of a word, then that vowel is 
pronounced before this last letter. These are the only situations where vowels are pronounced
before the letter that the vowel is below. When there is a patach  מ or a qameits  ה vowel 
before a י then these combinations (diphthongs) are pronounced in a slightly different way 
regarding syllables. In those cases the vowels are mixed with the י to make a 'eye' sound, 
then the vowel that is under the י starts the next syllable. This vowel under the י is usually a 
chireq  י or 'eee' sound. When a cholem-vav ו  or a cholem vowel  ך is before a י, then this 
also has the same kind of situation. It has a 'oy' sound and then the chireq under the י starts 
the next syllable. Also when a shureq ו is before a י it is a 'ooy' sound and once again, if there
is a vowel under the next י then it starts the next syllable (there is not always a vowel under a
 .vowel, then it has a 'av' sound ה  after a qameits וי In the rare cases when you might see a  .(י
When a chireq  י vowel is before a י, this makes an expected 'eey' sound, but then there is 
usually no vowel under the י. Don't worry about the meaning of these common words below, 
just look at the pronunciation:

ים  גויים  ממיים רוחמ יי ים  חמ  יהמי
ru-ach may-eem goy-eem chay-yeem ya-meem

Direct Object Marker את 6.2

This vocabulary is short because also there will be one other special word and two 
prefixes that you should memorize for the next lesson. ת  are called direct object אית and אא
markers (DOM) which do not usually have a direct translation in English, but instead they 
point to an object being talked about in the text. The object is right after one of these DOMs. 
You should put these two DOMs on flashcards also. The את can also represent 'the first and 
the last' or the 'beginning and the end' because it has both the first and last letters as one 
word. ת  can sometimes have a maaqef (sometimes אאת does not get a maaqef – after it but אי
spelled makkaf) between it and the object it is pointing to (there can be more than one object
in a verse and usually each one will have a DOM). 

I believe that the ת  has special symbolic meaning beyond just holding a different אי
grammar situation than אאת. Perhaps the אית is a emphasized DOM. When the DOM is paired 
with a word (with a – sign), the accent gets removed and so also the tsere vowel changes to a
segol vowel which makes the DOM ת  When a DOM is pointing to an object that is in a .אא
word pair, the DOM should go before all of the words in the word pair. In other words, the 
DOM should never go in the middle of a word pair. I will show an example of this with a 
real verse from the Hebrew Bible in the next lesson. It can look like this in the Hebrew 
manuscripts:  
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ם יי ממ שה ת המ אי
I already knew that sometimes the את DOM is not used in verses in the Tanakh. In 

other words, the DOM is optional. The את is clearly sometimes pointing to some kind of 
significance other than just being a Direct Object Marker. In the link I found in the 3rd month
of 2019, Bill Sanford has some theories as to why the את is sometimes used and sometimes 
not used.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXYftg_H3pM 

It is my belief that the codes in the Hebrew Tanakh text, mathematical sums and 
equations in some verses, and other unknown things, are why some verses use a ת and some אא
do not.

In Modern Hebrew, my understanding is that the את is not optional and should be used
for 'correct' grammar, but the Tanakh clearly shows us that the את is optional in the Original 
Hebrew.

Arabic has something like a DOM but it is used when directly addressing a noun. For 
example if you were to say hello and then use a person's name, the Arabic word يا (ya) is 
placed before the noun to act as a marker. Although this is not the same as Hebrew, it shows 
further proof that Arabic came from Hebrew.

ס prefixes ב and ו 6.3 יכחכ ת הכ לכ מי 

The word 'and' (a conjunction or conjunctive) is not a separate word in Hebrew. It is 
represented by a ו which is attached to the beginning of a word as a prefix. Then depending 
on what letter and vowel is at the beginning of the word that it is attached to, a vowel is put 
under the ו prefix. Right now it is not important which vowels are under it, but the most 
common vowel under a ו prefix is a sheva  ה, So, when you practice writing a ו prefix, write 
it with a sheva like this וה . Sometimes the וה  prefix can mean 'or' instead of 'and', and on rare 
occasions it can mean 'then' or 'so', but it usually means 'and'. 

Hebrew is a very flexible language, with even many acceptable variations in grammar 
and vowel usages. The prepositional prefix ב can commonly mean 'In, on, by, over, or 
against' when it is attached to the beginning of a word. In case you might have forgotten, a 
preposition is a word (or prefix) that describes the relation between two or more other words.
It is usually clear by the context of the verse which meaning the ב prefix has. It commonly 
has a sheva under it also, but the vowel under the ב prefix depends on what the next letter to 
it is and what it's vowel is. The vowel also depends on if the word it is attached to is definite 
or indefinite. Right now it doesn't matter what the vowel is, so practice writing the ב prefix 
with a sheva like this בה . There is a separate preposition word that can also mean the same 
things as the ב prefix, but I will cover that later. It might help you to make two additional 
flashcards for these two prefixes to help you to memorize what they can mean. 

Sometimes when a prefix is added to a word, a בגד כפת letter can have it's dagesh ל  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXYftg_H3pM
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dropped, or it's vowel could change. Other letters can have vowel changes also when a prefix
is added. Right now its just important that you know that the vowels can change, so you 
don't need to memorize the changes anytime soon. Here are some real examples of these 
prefixes in use in the Hebrew Bible, don't worry about what the words mean, just look at the
:prefixes ב and ו

תו שה אי דאן  בה גמן —עי ב בה שא ל-עי כה ל וה כך םוה דה אה וה
In the example above, ל ל and כך  are the same words with the same meanings and the same כה
sounds, they just have different vowels because the maaqef – sign can change the vowels 
when it pairs words together, due to the accents being removed or the syllables being 
changed. 

There are also prefix situations like this in Arabic. The Arabic Waw (which is 
equivalent to the Hebrew Vav) also can mean 'and' in Arabic sentences and also acts like a 
prefix like the Vav does in Hebrew.

6.4 First Vocabulary אוצר מילים

 means “vocabulary” in Modern Hebrew, but you do not need to memorize אוצר מילים
that phrase while reading this book, or even the Tanakh. It is just here in case anyone wanted
to know it. Here is the first set of words for you to put on flashcards and memorize until the 
next lesson:

רךאש ים להי אס שהממיים
head or top God heavens or sky

ון  עה אאראץ
iniquity land or earth

Rosh רךאש has an aleph with no vowel, which does happen sometimes. It mean head, top, or 
first, and is the reason why the letter ר is called Resh, and means the same things. Elohim
ים להי  almost always means God, as in the creator, and it is in the plural form which brings אס
many different theories to people. For example, the book of John explains that Yehoshua 
(Jesus) was present during creation. Shamyeem ם יי ממ  means heavens as in space or the שה
universe other than the Earth, or it can mean the sky as in the atmosphere of the earth. It can 
also mean both at the same time which essentially means the universe including the Earth. It 
all depends on the context of the Hebrew verses around it. Erets ץ רא  means land in a local אא
area, or the entire Earth. Again, this depends on the context of the Hebrew verses in the 
Bible.  ון  is pronounced 'ah-vone' which I explained better in section 3.3 of this book. The עה
stem ע.ו.ה can mean to do iniquity or to do perverse things but it is not used enough to worry 
about.
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6.5 Practice

Here are another English transliteration using Hebrew letters for you to practice 
reading with(there is no 'w' sound in Sephardic Hebrew so I combined an 'o' and 'u' vowel to 
make an English 'ou' sound):

נד וסמ ואאן  תך לד סא ס כמ ט אי ם תמ י גי ך פור ממ י בל ס אי ך אי נת בל ואא י סא ממ

6.6 Extra Credit

It might be a good idea at this point to get a Hebrew Tanakh (old testament) so that 
you can follow along in your own Bible when I talk about Bible verses or use them as 
lessons. The next lesson will use a verse that you will be able to read from the Hebrew 
Tanakh. I recommend that you get a Letteris version of the Tanakh.  I found a KJV parellel 
Bible that has Letteris Hebrew. It is called “Old Testament Hebrew & English” with the 
ISBN-10: 0564000396 or ISBN-13: 978-0564000395. Even a JPS or BH Tanakh is ok for 
just starting out, or even just use  blueletterbible.org for free to see the Hebrew text. In my 
book “What is Truth?” I explain the differences between the major English and Hebrew 
Bible versions. One thing about getting a physical copy of a Hebrew Tanakh, is that it will 
help inspire you to want to read it and continue your Hebrew studies.
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Chapter 7  First Verse, Structure, and ה prefix

7.1 The definite ה article ה יעכֵ די  יאֻ א הכ הן 

There are different ways to make a word definite in Hebrew, and one of them is by 
adding a ה prefix to the word. Prefixes are sometimes called a particle. When a ה prefix gets 
added to a word, it adds a dagesh  ל  to the next letter that the ה is before (but guttural letters 
do not get a dagesh). The vowel that goes under the ה prefix depends on what the first letter 
of the word is that it is attached to and what vowel is under it. The added ה prefix can also 
change the vowel of the first letter of the word because the added ה prefix changes the 
syllables of the word because of the added ה at the beginning. If the definite ה is before a 
guttural letter, it can have a qamets or a segol vowel under it, depending on what the next 
vowel is under the letter that the ה is attaching to. If the next vowel is short under the 
guttural, then the qamets is most likely used, and if the vowel under the guttural is long, then
the segol is most likely used under the definite ה. Don't worry right now about what vowels 
might go underneath the   ה   prefix. It would be a good idea to add the ה prefix to a new 
flashcard so that you can memorize it as being a prefix. 

On the flashcard (for the definite ה ) put a patach vowel  מ under the ה like this המ 
because this ה prefix often has a patach vowel under it. If a noun does not have a ה prefix, 
then it is probably indefinite. You will be able to know for sure by the rest of the grammar in 
a verse in future lessons. So שהממיים means 'a sky' or 'heavens' because it is indefinite, and
 prefix. Also המ means 'the sky' or 'the heavens' because it is definite due to the added המשהממיים
notice the added dagesh on the letter ש. There is no separate word or method in Hebrew to 
make a word indefinite. It is indefinite by default unless it is made definite by a ה prefix or 
some other grammar method.  

Arabic also has a definite article which attaches to words as a prefix much like the 
Hebrew ה definite article does. The Arabic one is an Alif-Lam that gets attached to the word 
to make it definite.

7.2 Sentence and word Structure and your first Bible verse

Hebrew is a very flexible language. Although the common way is for a 'verb' to come 
before a 'subject' doing the action, it is not always this way. In this common way, the pattern 
is (verb)(Subject)(DOM)(Object) where the Subject is the one doing the action (verb) and 
the Object is the thing being acted (Verb) on. An example of the Subject being written before
the Verb is 2 Chronicles 35:9. Several people are written before any verb is written and the 
KJV mentions the names of the people and then puts a comma before the verb. I believe that 
a comma before the verb here is the correct way to translate this verse, and it could be that 
the Creator specifically put the verb after the names of these people in order to show us that 
there should be a comma or pause of some sort in the language.
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Sometimes Hebrew grammar acts a bit different than the standard patterns we can get 
used to, like in songs or poetry, like in the books of Psalms and Proverbs, or even the song of
Mosheh (Moses). The Book of Daniel is very different also. One possible reason for a 
Hebrew 'verb' to be before the subject (other than just being a standard method) is due to a 
'reversing-vav' at the beginning of the sentence. I will explain 'reversing-vavs' later on in this
book.

The Hebrew Tanakh was designed for us by the creator for many reasons, and one of 
those reasons was to help us to learn Hebrew accurately. The Hebrew Torah (first five books)
can be used as a way to learn Hebrew, because this was one of the many goals of the Torah 
when the creator made it for us. What I call a Hebrew word stem (I used to call them roots 
and still might refer to stems as roots in some places in this book), is basically a 'verb' that I 
will write like this ב.ר.א with a period . between the letters so that it is clear that I am talking 
about a stem and not a word that is written in the Bible. 

A word stem is three letters that form the building blocks of a word group, which I call
a 'Root Family'. Most of the time, words in a Root Family have a shared or related meaning 
to the stem that is easy to see. Sometimes it is not as obvious of a connection. A stem word 
can be thought of as a 'parent', while the words in it's Root Family could be thought of as 
'Sons' and 'Daughters'. When a word in a Root Family has a מ prefix, it can be considered a 
'Grandson', and when it has a ת prefix, a 'Granddaughter'. Don't worry about all of this, the 
important thing to remember is that there are stems, and words in it's Root Family are related
to it. I made a chart showing this tree-like “Root Family” structure in the Legend (0.14) 
section of my book “Word Occurrences”.

The First letter of a stem, while not giving the most weight to the meaning of the stem,
does give a significant part of the meaning of a stem (more so than the last letter of a stem). 
Perhaps the first letter of a stem could be considered the 'Father' of the stem.

The Center letter seems to often hold the most weight in the meaning in the word 
stem. This center letter could be considered the central concept of the meaning, but this is 
not always the case. Sometimes the first or last letter holds the main concept or theme of the 
stem meaning. This Center letter could also be a reminder to us that God must also be 
involved in order to make living offspring. In other words, God is the one who adds a spirit 
to a fetus, and gives it life. In other words, a father and Mother cannot bring life to a fetus 
without God's approval.

The Last letter could be considered as the 'Mother' of the stem. While it usually holds 
the least weight in showing the meaning of a stem, it does sometimes hold the main or 
important concept of a stem meaning.

When considering the 'Father' and 'Mother' parts of a stem, they have nothing to do 
with masculine or feminine genders of a word. It is just a method to explain how stems 
work.

When two different words that have the same two letters (next to each other) are 
compared, they usually have a similar meaning or concept, especially if the matching letters 
are in the same position of the stem. 
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When two different stems have the same letters but in different order, they usually 
have similar meanings. These stems that have the same letters could be thought of as sibling 
stems, with the words in each Root Family as being 'cousins' to each other. Sometimes these 
'cousin' words can have the same exact consonant spellings (but different vowels), but are in 
different stem Families with different meanings (because letters can be attached and 
removed from a stem).

When a stem has two meanings that are very different (most stems have two or more 
similar meanings), it could be considered two separate stems (I consider them the same stem 
though, just with different meanings. I call these stems 'Twin stems', because they have two 
unique meanings. Some people might consider them as being twin stems in the sense of 
identical in 'DNA' (letters) but with different meanings (personality).

I have found two 4 letter stems so far, and I have not seen proof that there are any 2 
letter stems. It is safe to just think of Hebrew word stems as having three letters. In both of 
these '4 letter stem' cases that I have seen, a 'hollow' or 'drop' or 'unstable' letter is used (א 
and ו in these cases). There could be some unknown grammar rule that adds these 'drop' 
letters to the stem in some unknown method, and thus maybe they are both really just 3-
Letter stems with special grammar situations.

Sometimes a word will have additional letters to the stem like an added מ at the 
beginning of the word. An added מ at the beginning of a word is common for nouns. 

'Verbs' are written differently depending on who is doing the action, and then there is 
sometimes a את DOM, and then after that is the object that the action is being done with.
 means to 'create'. It is a word you should eventually memorize, but it is not a common ב.ר.א
enough word to justify memorization just yet, so don't worry about memorizing it yet. 

In the third-person as a 'verb' it is written as בהרהא which means 'he created'. This verb 
form actually implies that a male is doing the action because it is in the masculine form, so 
there is no need to write a separate word for 'he' after בהרהא unless if we want to make it 
definite and say who exactly is creating something. One last thing before I show you your 
first full Hebrew verse from the Bible: the Hebrew Tanakh sometimes has letters that are 
purposely written smaller or larger than the other letters, in order to teach us something 
important. Some Tanakhs don't keep these smaller or larger letter sizes, and instead just print
the letters the same size as the other letters. This is why I like the Hebrew Letteris Tanakh, 
because it keeps the correct letter sizes when they are a special size. Here is your first verse 
from the Bible to read, Genesis 1:1:

ץ:בהא    רא אה ת הה אי ם וה יי ממ שה ת המ ים אי להי א אס רה ית בה אשי רי
Notice that the first Hebrew letter ב is bigger than the other letters. Try to translate the verse 
yourself, but I will put the translation at the end of this paragraph. The ב prefix means 'in' in 
this verse, because the other meaning options make less sense in the context. Other meanings
for a ב prefix are 'during' , 'on' , 'by', 'against' and etc. ראשית comes from the same stem as
the word means 'in the beginning', because beginning fits the context for ראשית so with ,רךאש
 better than the other meanings of 'head', 'top', 'first', etc. Sometimes descriptive words ראשית
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get a ית added to the end, and in those cases the meaning doesn't change much from the stem,
if at all. ראשית can also mean 'first', as in an ordinal number. בהרהא is in the third person, as a 
verb, and ים להי  .is right after it, so that means that God is the one who is creating something אס
The DOMs את points us to the things being created, the heavens and the Earth. Commas 
need to be added to English translations to help English speakers understand the right pauses
and sentence structure, but in Hebrew, there are no commas. However, often it is fitting to 
put a comma in an English translation when you see a ו prefix in the Hebrew, because the ו 
prefix often means 'and' or 'but'. The verse translation is:   In the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the land.

In Modern Hebrew, the verb is commonly after the subject, but in Biblical Hebrew the
verb is often before the subject. The Tanakh has times where the subject is before the verb, 
so I would not say that Modern Hebrew is “wrong”, but perhaps it should have kept the 
subject after the verb. For example, in Modern Hebrew, a sentence would usually be 
'Subject' 'Verb' DOM 'Object'. 

7.3 Vocabulary 2 אוצר מילים

Here is the next set of vocabulary words for you to make flashcards of and practice 
which includes the first two stems that you will be memorizing:

ה.י.ה ח.ש.ך ל עמ
to be to be dark on, by, against, etc

ס.ת.ר פהניי רוחמ ממיים
to hide face (of) spirit, wind, breath waters

Notice that ם יי  means waters in the plural form. The word for water only appears in the ממ
singular form a few times in the Bible, it is pretty much always in this plural form as a 
collective plural (thought of as one unit even though it has many pieces). There are some 
collective plural words in Hebrew but not many. Almost every word you see that ends in ם  יי
or ים is a masculine plural word. There is a feminine plural form you will also be learning 
later. It would be a good idea to make a flashcard with the suffix ם  on it so that you can יי
memorize this masculine plural ending. ם יי ממ  ,that you learned already is also a plural word שה
as is ים להי ניי The word .אס  is a common word which means the face of something, or the front פה
of something you see. Because it is spelled this way, it needs to be paired with the word it is 
describing. It comes from the stem פ.נ.ה which means 'to face' or 'to turn' and you should 
eventually memorize it, but it will not be used in this book. This will be explained better in 
the next lesson. ל ל prefix you learned, but ב is very similar to the עמ  is a separate word עמ
(preposition) that comes before a word it is describing, instead of being attached directly to 
the word. It can mean on, against, by, about, and much more. The main differences between
prefix often does ב doesn't mean 'in' or 'when' very often, but the עמל prefix is that ב and the עמל
mean 'in' or 'when' or 'during'.
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 means darkness. On your flashcard it is  חךשאך means to be dark, and as the word ח.ש.ך
best to put it as a stem without the vowels, because vowels are far less important in Hebrew 
than most other languages. And once you know what the stem means, you will know what 
most of its related words mean regardless of what vowels they have. ה.י.ה is a very common 
stem that means to be, or to exist. It can have many different spelling changes when it is 
made into words, depending on the grammar rules that apply to it. You will learn these rules 
later, but basically any stem that has a ה , ו, or a י in it, gets changed a lot when it is made 
into a verb or a word. Because all three letters of the stem ה.י.ה are letters that get changed a 
lot when words are made from stems, this stem is probably the one that sees the most 
variation between all of the words that relate to this stem. Don't worry though, once you 
understand all of the grammar rules, it is easy to spot this stem regardless of how it gets 
changed when a word is made from it (context also helps to find word stems). And that is the
most important skill you should learn when reading Hebrew, is how to find the stem of the 
word you are looking at. I will show you how in later lessons. ס.ת.ר will not be used until 
much later in this book, so you have a while before you have to fully memorize it.

7.4 Extra Credit

Write the Genesis 1:1 verse in Hebrew a few times a day and practice translating it 
until you can translate it with no problems. Continue to do the other daily things like looking
at flashcards and writing Hebrew transliterations of English sentences, ect.
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Chapter 8  Word Pairs and Perfect 3rd person forms

8.1 Word Pairs or Constructs סאֻמי יכות

Words pairs (also called construct chains) can happen in Hebrew with or without a 
maaqef – sign attaching them together. The context of the verse makes it clear that it is a 
word pair when the maaqef sign is not present. Sometimes there are two maaqef signs -- 
attaching two or more words together, and this is done in order to fit the text correctly on the
scroll or page that the Hebrew verse is written on. This is because the scribes wanted the text
of the scrolls to look neat, and they wanted no gaps to be present at the left side of the page 
(unless there was a meaningful purpose for the gap). So they would sometimes add extra 
maaqef signs or they even would sometimes widen a sofit (final) letter so that it extends the 
text in a way that the letters end at the left side of the page, so that all of the letters on the left
side of the page line up.

Nehemiah 2:13 and 2:15 are examples of just how optional maaqef signs are for word 
pairs with the word pair א יה גמ ר-המ עמ שמ  in both verses but verse 15 doesn't have a maaqef even בה
though the letters and vowels are identical in both verses. It means “the gate of the valley” or
“valley gate” but you do not need to memorize these words now. Either this is proof that the 
maaqef is optional, or there is some sort of context rules where it is not needed sometimes. 
The only context I can think of right now for these verses is that it is a story told by 
Nehemiah about going out the gate then returning later through it. Perhaps the second 
mention has some special grammar rule that we no longer know about due to a second 
mention or something. Or, maaqef is just optional, which makes more sense.

When words are paired together, the word 'of' is usually implied with the words. For 
example, paired words usually end up being translated as 'something of something', or 'son' 
of 'so-and-so', etc. A word pair can look like this in the text:  ניי ל-פה and in this case it literally עמ
means 'upon the face of'. 

Word pairs do not have accents on their letters, so this means that vowels can change 
when words are paired together. Another example of a word pair is פהניי הממהיים which means 'the
face of the waters'. Almost every time you see a tseire  י vowel under a letter that is before a י
which is at the end of a word like this ניי , then that means it is paired with the next word and 
a 'of' is implied in the pair. When the word pair suffix י  for (being the last letter א) is used אי
the first word of the pair it is probably plural and the last word probably has a ים or ות.

The singular form of word pairs that mean “of” is י י like with אי בי  This suffix looks .אל
identical to the first person possessive suffix י .”which means 'my אי

When the word it is paired with is definite (having a ה prefix or the name of a person 
or place), then both words in the pair are definite, even if the grammar doesn't show it. 
Essentially, both words of the pair have to be either definite or indefinite when we translate 
them, they both have to match in the translation. So, because ם יי י מה ניי המ  ה does not have a פה
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prefix before the פ, when we translate it, we should translate it as 'the face' and not 'a face'. It
is grammatically acceptable for one of the paired words to not have a ה prefix, what I mean 
is that when we translate it, both translated words need to match, being both definite or both 
indefinite. Sometimes there are even three or more words that are paired together, and here is
an example of that:

ם יי מה ניי המ ל-פה עמ
In that case it would be translated as 'upon the face of the waters'. There often is a maaqef 
after ל ם  but there usually is no maaqef between word pairs like עמ יי מה ניי המ When the first word .פה
(or middle word if more than two words in the chain) of a word pair ends with a ה, it gets 
changed to a ת and then long vowels that were before the ה get reduced to a short vowel that 
is usually of the same type (A, E, I, O, or U). This is not always the case though, because 
sometimes אהה can change to ת for example. Word pairs can have a prepositional ,אמת and not אא
prefix attached to the first word of the word pair chain. 

The modern Hebrew word של means 'of' but it is not in the Bible and is not a real word
(or shouldn't be in my opinion). It is the modern combination of the ש and ל prefixes. 
Modern Hebrew should have adopted the word דיי which is in Daniel 2:33 and other places 
which means 'that', 'which', and even 'of'. 

Arabic also paired words with similar rules where the gender of both paired words 
need to match, and so forth. There are some differences like when the Arabic words for 'this',
'that' and 'these' are paired with a definite word, they do not become definite also (but in 
Hebrew both must match in that case).

8.2 3rd person perfect 'verb' forms ל עכ פוָ הכ

The 'prefect' tense of a 'verb' in Hebrew is very similar to our English 'past' tense 
forms, but with one important difference. The perfect tense in Hebrew sometimes means the 
'present' tense, or things that are happening now, or things that are continuing to happen. 
Think of it as something being 'perfected', as in, the thing is already done, or it is perfected 
into something that is happening currently. If you want to think of it in an English mindset, 
think of it as a combination of past and present tenses, where it can mean either one or both. 

You already learned one 3rd person perfect singular masculine word, and that is א רה  ,בה
'he created', but again, don't worry about memorizing that stem yet, because it is not used 
often enough to justify memorizing it now. The masculine form for the 3rd person perfect of
 and means 'he was' or 'it was'. In Hebrew, the 'he' or 'she' words can sometimes ההיהה is ה.י.ה
literally mean 'it', and so, verbs in Hebrew can also literally mean 'it' is doing something, 
even though it is in a masculine or feminine form. You will be able to know from the context
of the Bible verses who or what is being talked about. 

The feminine form of the 3rd person singular perfect for ה.י.ה is ההיהתהה. In the masculine 
form of a 3rd person singular perfect word, there is almost never a change in the stem letters. 
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But in the feminine form, if the stem ends with the letter ה, then that letter ה gets dropped out
of the letter and it gets replaced with a ת letter. This is because all 3rd person perfect feminine
words end with an added ה suffix. So instead of just adding a ה to the stem ה.י.ה like this:
 suffix is added. You can ה and then the ת of the stem gets replaced with a ה the last  היהה
think of the letters ה, י, and ו as being more flexible, or ready to change more easily to 
accommodate other letters. These three letters often drop out of or get replaced in words, 
depending on the situation. 

Singular nouns are very similar to the 3rd person singular perfect form of verbs in the 
sense that masculine nouns get no added letters to their stems (usually) and feminine nouns 
often get an added ה suffix at the end. One common rule for vowels in verbs is that in their 
masculine 3rd person singular masculine perfect they have a pattern like this א אמ  There are .אה
other vowel patterns for this 3rd person form, but this is a common one, and it will help you 
to recognize easily if the word is a verb or not. It is also very common for the 3rd person 
singular feminine perfect forms to have a pattern like this: ה אה אה  letters are the א where the אה
letters of the stem being used. Another rule for verbs is that the subject (person doing the 
action) and verb has to have the same matching gender (both masculine or both feminine 
forms of words). The plural 3rd person perfect suffix is a ו and is used for either men or 
women.

In Modern Hebrew, a suffix is called ת מא יך  to conclude or" סים from the Modern stem סי
finish”.

Arabic also gets one or more (usually just one) letter added to the 3rd person verb as a 
suffix. The Arabic suffixes for the 3rd person plural forms do kind of match the Hebrew 
suffix sometimes.

8.3 Your 2nd verse from the Bible

Below, I put the Hebrew text of Genesis 1:1 and 1:2 here for you to practice reading. 
You already know verse 1, but more practice wont hurt. Verse 2 has four words you do not 
know yet, but they are not used very often in the Bible, so you do not need to memorize 
them until you are near fluent. I put the English translation of those four words directly 
below those words so you can easily 'cheat' on those words and continue translating the 
common words that you do know. 

Try to translate verse 2 without looking at my translation (but do use the cheat words 
near them) in the paragraph below until you get stuck or until you think you have it 
translated correctly. Verse 1 has an א on the far right to signify that it is verse 1, and verse 2 
has a ב on the far right to signify it is verse 2. I had to split verse 2 into two halves so that it 
fit on this page correctly. Here they are:

ץ:בה א רא אה ת הה אי ם וה יי ממ שה ת המ ים אי להי א אס רה ית בה אשי רי
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ה ב תה יה ץ הה רא אה הה הו  וה בך הו וה תההום והחךשאך עמל-פהניי תך
without form and voiddeep

ים  להי רוחמ אס ם: מהרמחאפאת וה יי מה ניי המ ל-פה עמ
            was moving

 'and is in the 3rd person singular perfect form so it mean 'she was ה.י.ה is from the stem ההיהתהה
or 'it was'. Because of the context of the verse it is the land that is 'existing' in this case, 
which makes it definite and we don't need an 'it' in the translation. Notice that in the last half 
of the verse, there is no יהה  present to say that the 'Spirit of God' 'was' doing something. This הה
is a common situation in the Bible where sometimes ה.י.ה is present, and sometimes it is not. 
I will explain about participles later on in this book, but for right now, just realize that 
because of ת פא חא רמ  .'the 'was' is implied in the Hebrew text here concerning the 'Spirit of God מה
Sometimes when translating, we simply have to add a 'was' or 'is' in order for it to make 
sense in English, because in Hebrew it is sometimes not present in a literal verb but it is 
implied in the other words of the verse. Here is my translation of Genesis 1:2:

And the land was without form and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep, and
the Spirit of God was moving over the face of the waters. 1.1.2.1

'upon the face of the deep' is a three word pair, or two linked word pairs, depending on how 
you want to look at it. 'Face' in this case can technically mean surface, but I prefer to use 
literal words in translations as often as possible, because this word for face usually refers to 
a human face, or humans looking at something, or facing something. God in this verse is 
definite, so the word pair of רוחמ with ים להי  means we need to add a 'the' in English for the אס
English to make sense, making it 'The spirit of God'. 'over the face of the waters' is another 3
word pair and this time עמל seems to be better translated as 'over' instead of 'upon' because 
God is moving and not stationary.

By the way, I do not believe in the 'gap theory between Genesis 1:1 and 1:2, because 
there are many proofs that it is a continuation without a gap. I talk more about this gap 
theory in my book 'What is Truth?', because it is an on-topic subject in that book but not in 
this one.

8.4 Vocabulary 3 אוצר מילים

ה.ר.ג אךהאל ש.ק.ה צךאן 
tent to kill Sheep To give drink

ה.ר.ה א.מ.ר א.ו.ר אור
To conceive To say To light light

The vocabulary this time is less because there were many things covered this lesson that you 
will need to practice and memorize before the next lesson. I recommend that you make 
flashcards for these words, with the flashcards for the stems א.ו.ר and א.מ.ר. Until the next 
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next lesson, practice writing Genesis 1:2 and practice your flashcards and maybe reread this 
chapter a few times to try to get all of the tidbits down well. ש.ק.ה will not be used in this 
book until much later, but it is a stem you will need to know. ה.ר.ה and ה.ר.ג are stems you 
will eventually need to know but not for a while. They are here just to ensure that you 
memorize them before the end of this book.  ךאן  can also mean 'flock' and will not be used צ
until later in this book. ל הא can also mean 'tabernacle' and will not be used until much later in אך
this book.

8.5 Extra Credit

I will probably never add an in-depth Verb Conjugation chart to this book. This is 
because it would mostly be useful for writing Biblical Hebrew, and not as often helpful for 
reading Biblical Hebrew. Once you know the grammar rules, you probably won't need to 
look at a chart unless if you want to know the exact vowels. Like I explained before, 
although the vowels can change the meaning of a word, we don't need to see them to 
understand what we are reading. The vowels mostly only help for reading out loud or 
speaking Hebrew, and that is not the main focus of the teaching of this grammar book. 

There are some verbs forms that are not used for some stems in the Bible. So, people 
who make verb charts have to actually guess what the vowels for those verb forms would be,
based on the vowel rules for other verb forms that are in the Bible. I do not have full 
confidence that these verb conjugation chart makers have chose the correct vowels. 
Although I have not found any 'errors' in the chart I used to use, I did not double check it 
either to see if there were errors. Anyway, If you want to make a 'verb' 'conjugation' 
flashcard for each Hebrew stem, it might help you. The main thing you should focus on is 
the letter patterns, and not so much the vowels. You can put the Hebrew stem on one side 
and then all of the different 'verb' spellings on the other side. There are usually about 9 
different 'verb' spellings (or conjugations) for each stem, so leave space for about 5 lines of 
writing, with 2 columns. 1 column for the Perfect tense and one column for the imperfect 
tense which you will learn about later. So, the top line should be for first person which I will 
talk about later, then the middle two lines should be for 2nd person which I will talk about 
later, and the bottom two lines should be for 3rd person. You know the two 3rd person forms 
now for ה.י.ה, so you can write those now if you want on a new card.
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Chapter 9  כי י בן ין , Imperfect, and the reversing vav

9.1 The 3rd person imperfect

There is no exact 'future' tense in Hebrew, instead, what some people call the 
imperfect tense in Hebrew, covers things that are happening in the present and also things 
that will or might happen in the future. Essentially, you can think of it as things that are not 
yet perfected or finished or done. Masculine 3rd person singular for the imperfect form 
always has a י prefix added. 

I will not be describing the rules for the vowels yet, because right now its just 
important that you memorize the י prefix. For the Feminine singular the 3rd person imperfect 
prefix is a ת. The י prefix is much more common, but you will see the feminine ת prefix 
sometimes. 

The 3rd person singular imperfect for ה.י.ה is יאה הה  for the תיההיאה for the masculine and יה
feminine. For א.מ.ר the forms are ר ךאממ and אהממר it is א.מ.ר For the perfect form of .תךאממר and י
 prefix or another prefix attached to the same word, it can change the ו If there is a .אהמהרהה
vowels from these default vowels. Don't worry about those vowel changes yet. It is not even 
essential that you memorize the vowels 100% for these different forms. The main thing is to 
memorize the stem letters and then memorize which prefixes and suffixes get added to each 
different verb form, and any special letter changes like what happens to the stem ה.י.ה, like 
when it's last ה changes to a ת. 

Because א.ו.ר is not as common as a verb, I am actually not sure what the 'default' 
vowels are for it (and this is another reason why I will probably never make a detailed verb 
conjugation chart). It does follow standard rules for prefixes and suffixes though. Although 
verbs used from the stem א.ו.ר are not as common, there are many words that come from that
stem that are more common, like light, lamp-stand, flame, and so forth. So it is important to 
know this stem, even if the verb vowels are not as important to memorize with this stem. 

The plural 3rd person imperfect masculine has a ו suffix with a י prefix, while the rare 
feminine has ת prefix and a נהה suffix used only when the whole group being talked about is 
women, or if the word it is linked to is feminine. In very rare cases, like in 1 Kings 12:7 with
רל בה דמ יה  is added to the last letter instead. This ל the suffix is dropped and a qibbuts vowel , ומ
example is in the reversing-vav form, so that is why the vav ו is there. You don't need to 
remember this rare example now, it is here for a reference only.

In Arabic, the same letter equivalents are used as prefixes for 3rd person singular 
imperfect verb conjugations as they are used in Hebrew. In Arabic the prefixes are the Yaa 
for masculine and the Taa for Feminine.

9.2 The Reversing Vav
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It is very common for a grammar situation called a Reversing Vav (or consecutive or 
conversive vav) to happen when there is a ו prefix that means 'and' or 'or' that is attached to a
verb. Most of the time that you see a ו prefix attached to a verb, it will be a reversing vav. 
The way you can know is by which vowels are under the vav, but if the vav is attached to a 
guttural letter, then you might not be able to know for sure unless by the context of the verse 
(because the vowels can be different for a ו prefix if it is attached to a guttural letter). 

If the first vowel of the word that the reversing vav is attached to is a sheva, then a 
chateph (reduced) vowel, then the reversing vav takes a matching non-sheva, non-reduced 
vowel under it. A ב, מ, and פ will also change the reversing vav vowel into a shureq. These 
vowel rules also apply to the conjunction ו and the other prepositional prefixes. It is not very 
often that a   ו   prefix is before a guttural letter, so don't worry about that. If the ו before an 
imperfect verb has a patach  מ or a qameits  ה then it is a reversing vav. If the vowel is 
anything else, then it is almost certainly not a reversing vav. 

For now, until you learn about any exceptions, just assume it is a reversing vav if there
is a  מ or a  ה under that ו prefix for an imperfect verb. If a perfect verb has a ו prefix with a 
sheva  ה or a  א segol, then that means it is a reversing vav. If the vowel is anything else in 
that situation, assume that it is not a reversing vav. Anyway, what happens in the text is that, 
for example, something might look like it is talking about the future, but the reversing vav 
grammar changes the meaning to the past or present tense. This is a very common thing in 
the grammar and you should get used to it. For example, ר ךאמא י  prefix attached to the ו is a ומ
stem א.מ.ר which is in the 3rd person masculine singular imperfect form. It would have meant
'he will say', but because of the reversing vav having a patach  מ vowel, it changes the 
imperfect into perfect tense. So it then means 'he said'. If it was written as ר ךאמא י then it would וה
not be a reversing vav, and it would mean 'he will say'.

9.3 Clipped words with ו prefix

It is very common for the ה to drop off of a word when it is the last letter of a stem, 
and also has a reversing vav as a prefix to that word. Sometimes there are vowel changes 
also when the ה is dropped. So, for example, for ה.י.ה the normal 3rd person masculine 
singular imperfect form is יהההיאה but with a reversing vav added to it the final ה gets dropped 
off and the vowels get changed a bit in this special clipped form (also called Apocopated) as
 ,under it, following the rules for a reversing vav. So מ  Notice that the vav has a patach . ומיההיי
for another example, you would never see ומיההייה in a verse because the last ה of the stem will 
always be clipped when there is a reversing vav attached to the stem. But if the vowels 
looked something like this: והיהייה then it would be acceptable for the last ה to be present 
because it is not a reversing vav (the vowel under the vav would have to be a patach or 
qameits). 

If you are making stem flash cards with verb conjugations, on your flashcards for 
stems that end with the letter ה, you should make a 6th row on the back of it so that you can 
write on it the clipped form. The next vocabulary will have another stem that ends in a ה 
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letter.

In very rare clipped forms with an א aleph as the first letter of the stem, the א can drop 
off of the clipped form like in 1 Samuel 28:24. In this case thee stem is א.פ.ה which means 'to
bake'. In this clipped form, both the א and the last ה drop off, and then a suffix is added 
which refers to the meat being added into the unleavened bread. I would translate the clipped
form as “and she baked it”. You do not need to memorize this stem א.פ.ה yet.

9.4 Verse 3

Here are the first two verses of Genesis that you have read, to give you more practice, 
along with verse 3 for you to try to translate. All of the grammar concepts learned in this 
lesson applies to verse 3 here:

ץ:בה א רא אה ת הה אי ם וה יי ממ שה ת המ ים אי להי א אס רה ית בה אשי רי
ה ב תה יה ץ הה רא אה הה הו  וה בך הו וה תההום והחךשאך עמל-פהניי תך

without form and void deep

ים להי רוחמ אס עמל-פהניי הממהיים:  מהרמחאפאת וה
           moving

י-אור:ג הי יה י אור ומ הי ים יה להי ר אס ךאמא י  ומ
Verse 3 has the normal beginning of 'God said' (This is a reversing vav here because of the 
patch  מ under the vav), but then there is the unexpected clipped form with no vav prefix.

יההיי 
The clipped form looks like this:

י הי יה ומ
This was probably done to poetically mimic the normal clipped form in the last part of the 
verse, because words are not normally clipped when they don't have a vav prefix. This 
shows us another example of how God can do unexpected things in the text to show an 
emphasis to us, or to show us something important. here is my translation of verse 3:

And God said “There will be light”, and there was light. 1.1.3.1

Notice that the subject in a sentence can be a place or thing. In this case for verse 3 it is light,
a thing.

9.5 Vocabulary 4 with י ין and כי  בן  אוצר מילים

Try to practice writing the imperfect forms of the stems you learned, with and without 
reversing vavs, so that you get used to the concepts of the imperfect and the reversing vavs. 
When you write the imperfect forms of ה.י.ה, practice with the reversing vav and it's clipped 
form, and without a reversing vav. Here is the next set of vocabulary to memorize for the 
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next lesson:

ק.נ.ה צ.ע.ק י.ס.ף ר.א.ה
to buy to cry out to increase to see

כיי ב.ד.ל ביין  טוב
because, that to separate between, among    good

The 3rd person singular masculine forms for ר.א.ה are רהאהה and יירהאאה and the feminine forms 
are רהאלתהה and תירהאאה. Notice how the ה gets replaced by a ת in the feminine perfect like it 
should, but the other forms do not follow normal patterns of normal vowels because of the 
guttural א and the final ה. 

Although ב.ד.ל is definitely common enough for you to start memorizing now, it is not 
common enough for me to know the default vowels in its 3rd person forms. That is not a 
problem at all though, as you really don't need to know exact vowel spellings until you want 
to write in Biblical Hebrew in a fluent manner for others to read. And you don't really need 
to know the uncommon stem vowels because you only really need to focus on the vowels of 
the prefixes and suffixes and form patterns that change the meanings of verbs.

י  can sometimes also mean 'when' or 'if'. You can know what it means by the context כי
of the verse. When it means 'when' or 'if', כיי is usually at the beginning of a verse. When it 
means 'that' or 'because', it is usually somewhere near the middle of the verse. This is not 
always the cause, because sometimes a verse starts out explaining something with 'because'. 
In 2 Samuel 23:19, there is an example of כיי with what appears to be a question הל and it 
means 'most' as י כי .'In Modern Hebrew it can also mean 'best . הל

ין   is another kind of comparison that means 'between' or 'among'. If there are two or בי
more  ין  words in a verse, then each one means 'between', because it is comparing them. If בי
there is only one  ין  in a verse (which happens less often), then this means 'among' because בי
the things being compared to are indefinite or too many to list out. So if a verse has 
something like “I make my covenant  ביין you and  ין  means between, but if a בין  me”, then בי
verse says something like “You will live  ביין the children of Yisrael”, then  ין  .'means 'among בי

You should put these two words on new flashcards so that you can memorize them 
along with your other words. י.ס.ף can also mean 'to do again', and will not be used until later
on in this book. צ.ע.ק will also not be used until later in this book. מיקהנאה is a common word 
that usually means 'cattle' and comes from the stem ק.נ.ה, but this word and stem will also 
not be used in this book until much later. 

Vowels are rarely used in Modern Hebrew. Instead, י , ו, and א are often added to help 
the reader to remember what the vowels for the word is.
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Chapter 10 Stems, Two vowels, and Names

10.1 Are there stems with only 2 letters?

It is debatable whether or not two-letter stems exist in Hebrew. Some people believe 
that they do exist, but I do not. There are a few words, and only a few, that have only two 
letters and do not match a three-letter stem very well, or at all. ייש  means 'there is' and has no
obvious connection to a three-letter stem. There could be an unknown stem that is not in the 
Bible that ייש  is connected to. That is one problem with these supposed two-letter stem 
words that people think might exist, they could just be connected to an unknown three-letter 
stem that is not in the Bible. Perhaps ייש  is connected to  י.ש.ן which means 'to sleep', or ש.נ.ה 
which means 'to change' but I doubt it really connects to either. Most of the time, these two 
letter words that are in question, could possibly match to a three-letter stem, but I myself 
have not matched them in my 'Counting Roots' dictionary in some cases because their 
meanings are just too different, which suggests there is an unknown three-letter stem.

Some people who also believe that the Hebrew language evolved and or was created 
by humans, also believe that the Hebrew word stem system started with only two-letter stem 
words. I do not believe this though, and I have explained why in my book “What is Truth?”. 

If two-letter stems do exist in Hebrew, then I believe it is a very rare and separated 
thing like the four-letter stems are. For example, there are only two four-letter stems that I 
know of, and only one of them has two words connected to them, while the other has no 
words connect to it's stem. Four-letter stems are a rare, almost non-important phenomenon, 
and if two-letter stems exist, I would say the same about them. 

There is simply no reason to even worry about whether or not two-letter stems exist. 
For example, if they do exist, I don't see any real information from it that would help you 
with any other Hebrew language concept. If they do exist, there would only be a few, and 
they would rarely come up in discussions or commentaries, and again, it really wouldn't 
matter.

One way to help you remember the meaning of word stems is when there is a meaning
link between two very similar Hebrew stems. This link happens with י.ע.ל (to profit) to י.א.ל 
(to be content or willing) and א.ש.ר (to be blessed or happy) to ע.ש.ר which means 'to be 
wealthy'. The links in these two pairs are even related to each other, in that happiness comes 
before wealth, because in both cases, the א stem has the meaning of content or happiness 
while the ע stem (much later in the AlephBet) has the meaning of wealth or profit. I have 
seen other links like this between similar stems, perhaps eventually I will list them here.

10.2 Two vowels on one letter?

I have talked already about how the name of God is written, and how it has two 
vowels on it's vav ו. In September of 2018 I came across two words right next to each other 
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in Deuteronomy 20:17. These two words are הוהה ך יה וה  ”and mean “Yehovah command you צי
when read by themselves. I previously thought that the name of God was the only word in 
Hebrew that had two vowels, but this verse might prove otherwise (perhaps it is just a 
dagesh on a Vav though). Also, as I look at the word ך וה I know that these kind of 'so-and-so ,צי
commanded you' statements are not uncommon in the Bible. So, this exact word is probably 
in other places in the Bible. I have probably seen them and just didn't notice the two vowels 
on the vav ו. Vav is the only letter that I have seen that can have two vowels on it.

10.3 The names of animals, places, and people

Most Hebrew words come directly from a three letter stem. Some of the prepositions 
are exceptions, but even some of them come directly from stems. Another exception is the 
names of most animals. Some animal names have the same three letters as some stems, but 
this rarely means they come from that stem. Most animal names are either four letters long 
and do not fit into a stem at all, or they use three letters where a stem does not exist in the 
Bible that corresponds to those three letters. I believe that this phenomenon is directly 
because God allowed Adam to name the animals. I am not saying that Adam made a mistake,
but his method definitely did not follow the three letter stem system that pretty much all of 
Hebrew follows. 

Anyway, when you see a word that does not start with a מ or ת letter (because nouns 
can often come from a stem then have an added מ or ת), and it does not end in a feminine ה 
or a plural prefix, and it has more than 3 letters, then it is most likely the name of an animal 
type or the name of a place or person. A few musical instruments fall into this category also. 
One clear sign that the word is the name of a person is if it ends in the letters יהה like 'Isaiah', 
'Obadiah', and other prophet names. This is because names have meanings, and can often 
refer to God like when יהה is in the name (Yah, the short name for God). 

It is not uncommon for the names of places to be two words without a maaqef 
between them. For example 'Bethlehem' is actually two words ם חא ית לה  – without a maaqef בי
between them, and this can be confusing the first time you encounter it if you do not realize 
it is a city name, because you might literally think the verse is talking about a 'house of 
bread'.

10.4 Verse 4

Here are the first 3 verses of Genesis that you know, along with the 4th verse which has
some of the new vocabulary you started to memorize since the last lesson:

ץ:בה א רא אה ת הה אי ם וה יי ממ שה ת המ ים אי להי א אס רה ית בה אשי רי
ה ב תה יה ץ הה רא אה הה הו  וה בך הו וה תההום והחךשאך עמל-פהניי תך

without form and void deep
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ים להי רוחמ אס עמל-פהניי הממהיים:  מהרמחאפאת וה
           moving

י-אור:ג הי יה י אור ומ הי ים יה להי ר אס ךאמא י  ומ

ך:ד  שא חך ין  המ אור ובי ין  הה ים בי להי ל אס די ימבה י-טוב ומ אור כי ת-הה ים אא להי א אס ימרה ומ
At the beginning of verse 4, ומימרהא is not only in the clipped form because of it's final hey ה 
letter, but it is also a reversing vav ו (which is required if it is going to be clipped also), And 
it means 'And God saw', because God is the subject. י  means 'that' here because it makes כי
more sense in the context that God was seeing that the light was good, and it wouldn't make 
sense to say that 'God saw the light 'because' it was good'. Instead of 'And God separated', it 
sounds better in English to say 'And God made separation between'. Sometimes when a stem
is used in the 3rd person imperfect, it can be in a special 'causative' form but in a clipped way,
as to not be easy to detect. Don't worry about that now though.  ין  'here means 'between בי
because there are two of them, and it means 'between the light, and between the darkness.

10.5 Vocabulary 5 אוצר מילים

אךזאן  ר.ע.ה ק.ר.א יום
ear to shepherd to call or read day

ה ילה לה עאראב ר קא בך אאחהד
night evening morning one

The masculine 3rd person forms for ק.ר.א are א רה א and קה רה קה ה and the feminine forms are יי אה רה  קה
and תיקהרהא.  All of the words in this vocabulary are very common, and the stem ק.ר.א usually 
means to 'call' somebody or 'to 'proclaim' something, but can (rarely) mean to 'read' 
something. Try to learn these words decently before the next lesson, and practice writing 
them and the other words you have been learning. אאחהד can also be spelled as ת חמ and when a ,אמ
verse is talking about two different people or things, sometimes אאחהד can mean 'other', as in, 
'the one and the other' instead of translating it as 'the one and the one'. ר.ע.ה as a noun can 
mean 'neighbor' or 'fellow' עמ זאן  .It will not be used until later on in this book .רי  comes from אך
the stem  א.ז.ן which means 'to give ear' (listen) and will also not be used until much later in 
this book.
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Chapter 11 ל prefix, ם כתיב and קרי and ,אי ת and עי 

11.1 The ל prefix

The ל prefix usually means 'to' as in going somewhere or 'for'. Less often it can mean 
'because', 'according to', 'against', 'by', or even 'of'. It can also be attached to a name and then 
it means that that person 'owns' something being mentioned in the verse. In the Psalms it is 
common for the first verse to say that it is a Psalm of David by attaching a ל prefix to 
David's name in the Hebrew Verse. For example this means 'A Psalm of David':

ד וי דה מור לה זה מי
Usually if the ל prefix has a sheva  ה then it is indefinite and would be translated as 'to a 
place' or 'for a person'. If it has a patach  מ or a qameits  ה then it is probably definite and 
would be translated as 'to the place' or 'for the person'. Basically, the definite ה drops off, and
the new prepositional prefix adopts the same vowel that was under the definite ה. This is not 
always the case because guttural letters and other grammar can change vowels to be 
something other than what we expect, but it usually is the case where you can tell if the 
prefix is indefinite or definite by what it's vowel is. 

If the vowel under the first letter of the word that the prepositional prefix is attaching 
to is a sheva, then the vowel under the newly added prepositional prefix is probably going to 
be a Chireq. If it was a י that had a sheva יה then the sheva drops off because when a chireq 
vowel is before a י, there is almost never a vowel on that י. Do not worry about memorizing 
all of these vowel rules now. 

The ב prefix and others also follows the same vowel rules, so you can tell if the ב 
prefix is definite or indefinite usually also. For example, בהל would be 'in a place' and בה would 
be 'In the place'. In rare times like the ב prefix in Genesis 1:1, the prefix can appear as being 
indefinite because of the sheva vowel, but we translate it as 'In the beginning' instead of 'In a 
beginning' because 'beginning' refers to the beginning of the creation week (in my belief 
anyway). So we know which beginning is being talked about, which basically makes it 
definite by context. 

Anyway, it is usually easy to recognize if the ל prefix is declaring ownership of 
something or if it means 'to' or 'for', or whatever, because of the context of the verse or the 
verses nearby.

ת preposition and עי ם 11.2  אי 

.'means 'with' usually but can sometimes mean other things like 'by' or even 'against עים
ם means 'with' also, but is less common than אית  On rare occasions, even the Direct Object .עי
Markers (DOM) ת  can mean 'with'. Both of these prepositions can have possessive אית and אא
suffixes like עמל and ל  ד and other prepositions. 'With me' can have a special spelling with a אא
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added like this:  י די מה י  :and looks like this ד The other one does not get a .עי תי נו With us' is' .אי מה  עי
and נו תה ך With you' is' .אי תה ך אי תה ם and אי כא תה ך and אי מה ך עי מה ם and עי כא מה  while the feminine plural עי
forms have a  ן instead of a ם. 'With him' looks normal like this: איתו and עימו. 'With her' looks 
like: הי מה ה and עי תה  while the feminine forms עימהם and איתהם :The plural 3rd person forms are .אי
would get the expected  ן instead of a ם. 

Some teachers have written out the vowels for the feminine plural forms, but I wanted 
to verify the exact spelling in the Tanakh before I put it here, and I was not able to find them 
yet, and I forget to look for them to write them here when I read the Tanakh daily. If I 
searched out every time 'with you' is used in the Bible, I could probably find it, but it would 
be a chore for sure. Anyway, the feminine forms are obvious when you see them, the vowels 
are not that important. There is debate as to why either ת  is used in a verse, and so I עים or אי
have not found a definite answer as to which one to use at any time. They are both used a lot 
in the Tanakh. One theory is that אית cannot be contrary, as in 'against' or 'versus', while ם  עי
can be. I am not sure about this, because I would not be surprised if ת  has been used in אי
contrary meanings. These two prepositions described in this paragraph will not be used until 
much later in this book, but you should still try to memorize them before then.

It could also be that when we see -אאת in the text, it may not be a DOM but instead 
could be the “with” preposition with the same exact spelling as the DOM instead of the 
expected -אית . I am not sure which way of seeing this is correct, but as long as we understand
that -ת  can sometimes mean “with”, (and other related meanings for that preposition) then אא
we are going to get the same, correct translation. Genesis 4:1 in the Hebrew of the Tanakh is 
a good example of the “with” or “from” type of prepositional translation for -אאת .

11.3 Qere קרי and Ketiv כתיב

One reason why I like the Letteris Hebrew Text of the Bible is because it does not 
have inserted qere words into the text, and the ketiv words were not changed like in most 
Hebrew texts. Qere is a transliteration that comes from the stem ק.ר.א which you know can 
mean 'to read'. Qere is what the modern 'scribes' think should actually be read or read out 
loud, while they think the ketiv words should not be read out lout as they are because they 
are 'errors' or 'too hard to pronounce'. The transliteration ketiv comes from כ.ת.ב which 
means 'to write', and so they call the actual written words that they think are 'errors' or 'too 
difficult to pronounce' ketiv (written) words. 

It is your choice what kind of Hebrew text you want to read, and if you want to read 
ketiv or qere. I just wanted you to understand what is going on in some Hebrew texts. Ruth 
3:5 has a good example of how some Tanakh printers and editors change the Hebrew text to 
add words when they think there is an error or missing word. Some have added כך without 
vowels in this verse before the word ה עסשא  .because they think there is a missing word here אא
There is no need for extra words in this verse, the verse makes sense as it is. 

The Letteris Hebrew Tanakh that I use did not add any words in the Hebrew verse of 
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Ruth 3:5, which is one of the many reasons why I like the Letteris version. We have been 
commanded not to add to or take away from the text of the Bible. I don't trust versions that 
add text, even if it is meant to act like a comment. The Letteris version does have an added *
marking that it commonly puts above letters to show that there is something unusual about 
that word or letter. It is basically like a cantillation marking, and this marking could have 
even been in the Original writings of Mosheh. There are also two vowels added by the 
Letteris version here, but there are no added letters. What I mean is, instead of letters, the 
Letteris version has  י*מ  instead. So it technically did not add any words or letters (which is 
good). It does seem that the Letteris version editor (Meir) did think that there was supposed 
to be a word here, and that is why he probably put it the vowels here, which is not good, but 
at least they are not letters like other versions add. It could be that even the original writing 
of Mosheh had vowels here with no letters also, but I doubt it.

11.4 Verses 1-5

Here are the first five verses of Genesis so that you can practice them and so that you 
can try to translate verse 5 now with your new vocabulary:

ץ:בה א רא אה ת הה אי ם וה יי ממ שה ת המ ים אי להי א אס רה ית בה אשי רי
הום ב ניי תה ל-פה ך עמ שא חך הו וה בך הו וה ה תך תה יה ץ הה רא אה הה  וה

ם:  יי מה ניי המ ל-פה ת עמ פא חא רמ ים מה להי רוחמ אס    וה
י-אור:ג הי יה י אור ומ הי ים יה להי ר אס ךאמא י  ומ

ך:ד  שא חך ין  המ אור ובי ין  הה ים בי להי ל אס די ימבה י-טוב ומ אור כי ת-הה ים אא להי א אס ימרה ומ

ה ה  ילה א לה רה ך קה שא חך למ אור יום וה ים לה א אלהי רה קה יי ומ

ד: פ חה ר יום אא קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י-עא הי יה    ומ
Notice the פ at the end of verse 5, here it signifies the end of this 'paragraph' or subject in 
Genesis. In this case it signifies the end of the first day, and the next 'paragraph' will be for 
the second day, which you will see as you practice reading it. Notice the ל prefix on אור 
which in this case is definite because of the  ה so we know it means 'the light'. The ל prefix 
here technically means 'for' but you can also leave it out of the translation and just translate 
'the light'. The same thing happens here with 'the darkness', which is also definite because of 
the patach  מ under the ל prefix. 

Notice that all of the ו prefixes attached to verbs in this verse are reversing vavs, but 
the וה for the darkness is not a reversing vav, because it is an adjective and not a verb. Here 
we also have a literal 24 hour period, because both the evening and morning happened. 

Notice that the Evening happened first, this is one of the reasons why people who 
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observe the 7th day weekly sabbath start to observe it when it gets dark. Even though the 
words for evening and morning in the verse are indefinite, they are the evening and morning 
of the first day, which is definite, so by context, I translate evening and morning as definite 
with the word 'the' for each. 

I'm going to start leaving out the 'cheating' English words for verse 2, its no problem 
at all if you need to look those words up if you keep forgetting them. Either you will 
remember them or you wont, don't worry about it, because they are not common words. This
will happen as you read the Hebrew Bible, where sometimes you forget an uncommon word,
and you either look it up or because of the context of the verse you remember what that 
uncommon word means. Here is my translation of verse 5:

And God proclaimed the light “Day”, and for the darkness he proclaimed “Night”, and there
was the evening and there was the morning of the first day. 1.1.5.1

11.5 Vocabulary 6 אוצר מילים

ר.ב.ץ ץ מינהחהה קי
to lay down offering end

תוך בה ר שא אל תמחמת כין 
In the midst that, which under, instead thus, so

These are the vocabulary words for you to memorize before the next lesson.  כין usually
means 'thus', 'so', or 'this' but on rare occasions in the Bible it can mean 'yes' or 'it is so'. תמחמת 
pretty much always means 'underneath' or 'instead of'. ר שא  can mean many things such as אל
'who', 'about', 'when' and even more things, but it usually means 'that' or 'which'. It can also 
have prefixes which change its meaning a bit. For example, ר שא אל .'can mean 'When' or 'as כמ
 קיץ is the feminine form of קצה .means 'in the midst' pretty much every time it is used בהתוך
and also means 'end' usually but sometimes 'edge'. קיץ will not be in this book until later on.
ה חה נה  which means 'to rest' in the sense that something was left נ.ו.ח comes from the stem מי
somewhere to rest or to cause rest. It and ר.ב.ץ will also not be used until later in this book.
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Chapter 12 מ prefix, participles, and יל עי  פאֻ הי 

12.1 The מ prefix

The מ prefix follows the rules of definite or indefinite just like the other prefixes that 
you learned, but the מ prefix usually means 'from' or 'among' Sometimes it can mean 'some' 
or 'of'. The context of the verse usually makes it very clear which translation you should use.
Some nouns or words have an added מ to it which is not the same thing as this prefix. In 
those cases the מ can be added when a stem becomes a participle, or a noun, or for other 
reasons which you will learn. As you continue learning, it is important to know the stems of 
words, and to get used to how the מ prefix is usually attached, so that you can differentiate 
between the מ prefix, participles, and nouns. Don't worry about this, it is easier to recognize 
them than it sounds. Sometimes the מ prefix is used to compare two or more things, and in 
this case the מ prefix pretty much always means 'more than'. I will explain that in more detail
when we have a verse to look at that has a comparison like that in it. For now I want us to 
focus on Genesis verse by verse, because it is the best way to learn Bible Hebrew. When a מ 
prepositional prefix is attached to a word, it usually gets a Chireq vowel and then adds a 
dagesh to the next letter like this מימ, but when the next letter is a guttural letter, the מ gets a 
tsere vowel like this מיא with no dagesh on the next letter.

12.2 Participles

Participles come from a stem and they only adhere to plurality and gender to match 
the other needed words in a verse. They do not have the first, second, or third person 
'conjugation' like verbs have. There are a few types of participles, and they all can have 
plural suffixes attached to them and sometimes a מ can be added at the beginning, or a י or ה 
can drop off of the stem because participles follow the same rules for letter dropping as 
verbs do. Essentially, each of the five verb forms can be turned into participles (more about 
the five forms later, and even some people believe that there are seven or eight verb forms). 

There are two main types of participles, which can each be used for any verb form. 
'Active' participles get a cholem vowel  ך or a cholem vav ו added between the first and 
second letter of a stem like this אואא and it usually means 'somebody who does א.א.א' or 
'something that does א.א.א' where א.א.א is the meaning of the stem. You could think of it as 
the action participle. So if it was בודהל then it would mean 'somebody' or 'something that 
separates (this is called an agentive word by some, but who needs fancy latinized words?).

 'Passive' participles have an added  ל or ו vowel between the 2nd and 3rd letters of the 
stem like this אאוא and acts like an adjective to describe other words. You could think of it as
the descriptive participle. So if the word was בהדול then it would mean that something is 
'separate'. It is very common in Hebrew words for a vav with a vowel like the ו or ו to drop 
off of the word and be replaced with a  ך or a  ל vowel. Words that are spelled with those 
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vowels can often change to or from having a ו letter. The same thing happens in words with 
the י when it has a  י vowel before it. Sometimes the Chireq י is there with no י after it, and 
sometimes the י is after it, because it is also interchangeable. 

Participles do not have a fixed perfect or imperfect tense, so they can be in either tense
(remember that both imperfect and perfect include the 'present' tense). It is common for a 
participle to use these 'present' tenses, so if the stem is ב.ד.ל, a passive participle of that stem 
could mean 'separating' if the verse implies a present tense. The tense of a participle can be 
realized by the context of the verse or the nearby verses. 

הי פאֻעי יל 12.3

The 'normal' forms of verbs and participles you have learned so far have been in the
ל עמ  Some teachers also call these .(form the Qal form פהעמל some teachers call the) form פה
different forms 'paradigms' but I prefer the easier word 'form'. פ.ע.ל as a stem means to 
perform (but you don't need to memorize this now), so that is why the classifications of the 
different types of verbs use the פ.ע.ל stem for its names. 

Some teachers (mostly for Modern Hebrew I think) also vary in their teaching 
methods here, and use ק.ט.ל as the word to represent verb conjugations. Because ק.ט.ל means 
'to kill', I find it more positive to use פ.ע.ל as a verb conjugation and verb type label. This 
stem ק.ט.ל is only used in the Bible 10 times so it is not even a word that needs to be 
memorized, but פ.ע.ל is a stem that students should eventually memorize anyway, so why not
use it instead of ק.ט.ל? Perhaps ק.ט.ל was chosen because it does not have a gutteral, drop, or 
beged Kephet letter in it's stem. Some teachers also use מ.ש.ל for the same reasons and 
maybe because the meaning is not as negative.

The next form you will need to learn is the היפהעייל form, which instead of just going 
with the stem definition of the stem that is used, the יל עי פה  form changes the meaning into a הי
causative meaning. So if the stem is ב.ד.ל, the פהעמל meaning would be 'to separate', but the
יל form would mean 'to cause separation'. One of the main differences in the היפהעייל עי פה  form הי
meanings is that the subject (a person or thing) might not actually be the one doing the 
action (verb), but instead, the subject is the one that is causing the action to happen. This can
happen when a king, for example, orders a person to be put in prison. The king didn't 
actually put a person in prison himself, but the king did cause a person to be put in a prison, 
because the king's servants put the person in a prison, because of the king's orders. 

When a stem uses the היפהעייל form, most of the vowels change because of the added ה to
the beginning of the word and the added י in between the 2nd and 3rd letters of the stem. The 
main clue that a word is in the יל עי פה  in the stem and the vowel before it that is י form is the הי
changed to a chireq י like this יא .letters are the letters of the stem being used א where the ,האאי
Sometimes the ה gets dropped off of the beginning of a היפהעייל word, so you cannot always 
look for the ה to identify it. The vowels of the היפהעייל form can vary depending on many 
things, but they are not important now. The important thing to remember is that the י that was
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added in the יל עי פה  .form usually stays there, and usually does not get dropped הי

In clipped forms of the יל עי פה  get dropped, so you have to use י and the ה both the ,הי
verse context to know if it is in the יל עי פה  .form. This is not too common, so don't worry הי
Anyway, participles can also be in the פהעמל or any other form also, including the היפהעייל form. 
When a stem is in the passive participle of the היפהעייל form, instead of a ה added to the 
beginning of the word, a מ gets added, and then the normal י of the יל עי פה  form gets added in הי
between the 2nd and the 3rd letters of the stem. The meaning of the participle in that case also 
gets changed to a causative meaning. So, for the stem ב.ד.ל the היפהעייל passive participle would
be ממבהדייל. Don t worry too much about יל עי פה  forms for now, just try to focus on the passive הי
participle for now, as that will be in the verses for this lesson.

I have found that there are a few nouns that tend to follow the היפהעייל kind of verb 
pattern with the Chireq  י vowel and the י in-between the 2nd and 3rd stem letter of the stem. It
seems that if one looks at some of these nouns as a causative form, as in, a person place or 
thing that causes something to happen, it can often help to explain the word meaning. Three 
examples of these kinds of nouns are the words נהבייא (prophet), יד יא and ,(ruler) נהגי .(captain) נהשי
The stems have the meanings of 'to prophesy' (נ.ב.א), to tell (נ.ג.ד), and to lift (נ.ש.א). In all 
three cases these are people who prophesy, tell others to do things, or are lifted up over 
others. This י phenomenon with these nouns once again confirms the accuracy of the 
grammar relating to the היפהעייל verb forms.

12.4 Verses 6 and 7

Verse 6 starts the second day of the creation week in Genesis, so I will start this lesson
off fresh and leave out the verses for the first day. רהקייעמ means 'expanse' or 'firmament' and is 
not common enough for you to memorize yet, so just use this as a 'cheat' when you read 
these verses and don't worry about memorizing the word. You already learned the stem ב.ד.ל 
which means to separate. In verse 6, you will have your first participle practice and in verse 
7 you will have your first מ prefix practice. In verse 6, look for the stem ב.ד.ל that will be in a
participle form, and try to translate it. This will show you the value of knowing what a stem 
means, and then being able to know what the forms of the stem mean, verses just mindlessly 
memorizing every word with every spelling variation possible. When you see a מ prefix 
attached to ל  .it means 'above', or literally 'from on' (but that makes less sense in English) עמ
The very last of verse 6 is uncommon, so don't worry if you don't get it right the first time.

מ:ו  יי מה ם לה יי ין  ממ יל בי די בה י ממ יהי ם וי יי מה תוך המ יעמ בה קי י רה הי ים יה להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
רז  שא ם אל יי ממ ין  המ יעמ ובי קי רה ת לה חמ תמ ר מי שא ם אל יי ממ ין  המ ל בי די ימבה יעמ ומ קי רה ת-הה ים אא להי ש אס ימעמ ומ

י-כין : הי יה יעמ ומ קי רה ל לה עמ מי
The last part of verse 6 is unique in the Bible, and it can be translated a couple 

different ways. Literally it means “and it will cause separation between waters by waters', 
but that is not the best English, so, inserting a 'both' in the English translation (because there 
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are two 'waters' mentioned) helps the verse to make more sense. In Verse 7, based on the 
context, it makes sense for ב.ד.ל to be in the יל עי פה  imperfect (with a reversing vav) which הי
clips the י off and drops the ה from the היפהעייל form, so that it is not obvious that it is in the
:form. Here is my translation below היפהעייל

And God said “There will be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and
separation will be between both waters.” 1.1.6.1

And God made the expanse, and he caused separation between the waters that were
underneath the expanse, and between the waters that were above the expanse, and it was so.

1.1.7.1

12.5 Vocabulary 7 אוצר מילים

Here are a few new words for you to put on flashcards and memorize before the next 
lesson:

דהם ב לא כור חי בה
blood fat    firstborn

שיניי ל אא מהקום י.ב.ש
Second    to place      to dry up

 vowel in it to signify that it is in the ordinal form (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc), but י  has a chireq שיהניי
most of the ordinal words for numbers have two chireq vowels and one or more added י 
letters to let you know that it is ordinal (you will see more of these ordinal words in the next 
lessons). One אאחהד does not have an ordinal form, but ד חה .itself can mean first אא

ל  usually means 'to' or 'toward', as in, going 'to' a place. It is the separate word form אא
of the ל prefix, but the ל prefix is far more complex and has more meaning possibilities. For 
example, when the ל prefix is used for ownership, it essentially means that the object is 'to' 
or 'toward' the owner. My point is just to say that even the ל prefix can mean 'to'. ל often has אא
a maaqef – after it to link it into a word pair with the word that it is before (the place the 
subject is going to).

קום  which means 'to rise up' (this is a ק.ו.ם means place and comes from the stem מה
common stem but you don't need to learn it yet). Interestingly enough, sometimes when a מ 
is added to a word to make it a noun or adjective, it can literally mean 'place'. So if you add a
 could mean 'a place of מ to a stem that means 'to buy', then the word with the added מ
buying'. Anyway, קום  literally means 'a place of rising up', but in translations, it is best to מה
just use 'place'.

 means to dry up. It is not all that common but it is worth memorizing, and it will י.ב.ש
be in the next lesson. כור  can also rarely חילאב .will not be used in this book until later on בה
mean 'best' and is also not used until later in this book. ם  will also not be used until later on דה
in this book.
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Chapter 13 ל עכ פאֻ ד and עוד ,letter duplication ,ני  עכ

ל 13.1 עכ פאֻ ני 

The next two verses in Genesis use a ל עמ פה  form, but you do not need to master that ני
form yet. But just to give you a basic understanding of the form, I will explain it here. The
ל עמ פה  to put it in the 'passive' form which adds the sense נ verb pattern basically has an added ני
of 'being' to a verb. The vowels are different in the ל עמ פה  א.מ.ר form. For example, if the stem ני
is in the ל עמ פה ר form, it would look like ני ממ  in the 3rd person masculine singular and mean 'it נאאס
was said' or 'he was saying'. Instead of the subject doing the action like in the ל עמ form, the פה
ל עמ פה  .form usually has the subject being acted on ני

Once again, the vowel patterns of this form are not that important to memorize, 
because it is more important to look for the signs that tell you when a word is in the ל עמ פה  ני
form. In the perfect form of the ל עמ פה  stays, so it is much easier to recognize, but in the נ the ,ני
imperfect forms, the נ drops off. In those imperfect forms, when the נ drops off, it does add a 
dagesh to the letter after it. This dagesh is the clue you need to look for in the imperfect verb 
forms. The two times where you might not see this dagesh in the imperfect forms of the ל עמ פה  ני
is when the first letter of the stem is a guttural, and when this form is also in the clipped 
form (reversing vav also is needed for the clipped form).

13.2 Letter duplication

Sometimes when a noun or word is formed from a stem, it will get extra, duplicated 
letters added to it. It is not common, but it is a widely recognized phenomenon.  יהרמקהרמק is a 
good example of this that means 'greenish' (first time in Leviticus 13:49) and comes from the
same stem as other words that mean 'green' or 'green thing'. The stem is י.ר.ק which means 'to
spit', but all of the words that come from it have something to do with 'green' or something 
growing that is 'green'. This phenomenon does not change the stem meanings.

An example of a verb conjugation duplication of a stem is in 1 Kings 17:4 with the 
stem כ.ו.ל as ך לה כא לה כמ  Some people call this the “pilpel” verb form, but I disagree that it is a .לה
different verb form, instead I think it uses an existing verb form and then duplicates the stem
letters.

It seems that the “weak” drop letter at the center of the stem gets dropped, but if the 
stem has no “weak” letter then there is no letter loss.

עוד and עכד 13.3

The word ד  in the Hebrew Bible means 'until' or 'as far as'. On rare occasions it can עמ
mean 'even' or other things. It has a look alike word and the main way to recognize it is with 
the ו of עוד which means 'again', 'another', 'yet', 'still', or 'more'. עוד and עמד are both very 
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common words in the Bible verses, so even though they will not be in this lesson, you will 
need to know them. עוד can also have possessive suffixes to say things like 'still you' or 'I 
again', and so forth. Exodus 9:2 is an example of a suffix on this word.

13.4 Verse 8 and 9

Verse 9 has an uncommon ל עמ פה  form in the imperfect tense, so I will just tell you what ני
it means. Look for the dagesh as the clue of it being in the ל עמ פה  means 'it will be ייקהוו .form ני
gathered' in verse 9 below.

י: פח  ני ר יום שי קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י-עא הי יה ם ומ יי מה יעמ שה קי רה ים לה להי א אס רה קה יי  ומ

י-ט  הי יה ה ומ שה ימבה ה המ אא רה תי ד וה חה קום אא ל-מה ם אא יי ממ שה ת המ חמ תמ ם מי יי ממ וו המ קה ים יי להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
כין :

The ל prefix on יעמ קי  ,is not translated into English in this case in order for it to sound right רה
but in a literal sense, the ל prefix means 'for' here. Notice the use of the maaqef - after the ל  אא
in verse 9. The word היימבהשהה gives us a clue that it is a thing and not a verb because of the 
definite article המ and the ending feminine ה. It comes from the stem י.ב.ש which means to dry
up and it literally means 'the dry place'. תירהאאה refers to the 'dry land' and means 'the dry land 
will be seen'.

And God called the expanse “Sky”, and there was the evening, and there was the 
morning of the second day 1.1.8.1

And God said “The waters will be gathered from under the sky to one place, and 
the dry ground will be seen”: and it was so. 1.1.9.1

13.5 Vocabulary 8 אוצר מילים

Here is the vocabulary for the next lesson:

עהפהר ז.ר.ע ץ עי
dust To sow wood

פ.ר.ה ע.ש.ה מיין  ב שא עי
 to be fruitful to make kind herb

which means מ.נ.ה means 'kind' as in a type of a thing or a species. It comes from the stem מיין 
'to count'. ע.ש.ה means to do or to make something. פ.ר.ה means to be fruitful and as a noun it
can mean fruit, like the word פהריי means fruit. ץ  can mean 'tree' or 'wood', as in a piece of a עי
tree. ז.ר.ע means to sow, and as a noun it usually means 'seed'. ר פה  will not be used until עה
much later in future lessons but it is a common word and is important to know.
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Chapter 14 3rd person Poss. Suffix, Imperfect drop letters, או

14.1 3rd person ownership (Pronomial) suffix

You have learned how to add a ל prefix to a word to show that that person or thing has 
ownership over something else, and how the ל prefix can mean other things as well. Another 
way to show ownership over something is to add a suffix depending on the gender and 
number of the subject, and depending on if the subject is in the 1st, 2nd or 3rd person. 

For now, the next verses in Genesis only requires the 3rd person singular, so I will 
show you those forms now. If the subject is Masculine, a ו cholem-vav is added as a suffix, 
and if the subject is feminine, then a ה is added as a suffix (and it has a qameits  ה on the 
letter before the suffix ה  ה usually). In very rare situations, the masculine suffix can be a אה
with a cholem  ך before it, so it looks like this: אךה (it has the same sound as ו ). So, for 
example, זמרהעו would mean 'his seed' or 'it's seed' because זמרע in this case means 'seed' (from 
the stem ז.ר.ע to sow). Literally it means 'something that is sown', but the best translations 
translate it as seed. 

The prefixes like ב, ל, and מ can also act as a stand-alone 'word' when it has a suffix 
also. They can have these suffixes that are like these ownership suffixes. For example, בו 
means 'on it', 'on him', 'by him', 'about him', or other similar things depending on the context 
of the verse. These 'words' are not 'real' Hebrew words, and probably wont be found in the 
dictionary you use because they really are just a prefix and a suffix fused together to make a 
compressed, temporary 'word'. In uncommon cases the 3rd person masculine singular 
possessive suffix can be הו like it will be in the next lesson. 

Like the prefixes that you may have made flashcards for, you might want to also make
flashcards for these ownership suffixes that you will be learning. This ownership suffix can 
also be called a pronomial Suffix. You will learn about plural suffixes in the next chapter, but
as a reference, I will explain a few rules about these pronomial suffixes regarding plural 
suffixes. 

When these suffixes are attached to a noun or word that has a plural ם  suffix already יי
on it, then the ם is dropped and the chireq that was before the י is changed depending on 
what the vowels of the new suffix that is being added are (2 Kings 1:10 has two of these 
plural examples). When these pronomial suffixes get attached to a word that has a plural 
feminine ות ending, then a י is added to the ות first to make ותי, then the normal possessive 
suffix is added. The vowel under the ת depends on what suffix is being added. Again, it is 
not important to know all of these vowel changes unless you will be writing or speaking 
Biblical Hebrew to other people. 

In Arabic, a Ha can be used as a masculine singular possessive suffix in the 3rd person 
(which is like Hebrew suffixes for rare masculine situations). The feminine form of this 
suffix has both a Ha and an Alif.
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14.2 First letter dropping from the stem in the imperfect form

Letter dropping is a common occurrence in Hebrew. Some people call these letters 
“weak” letters ים לי שה נאחס  as the נ or י,ו ,ה ,ל , א but I do not like that term. When a stem with an המ
first letter is in the imperfect form, that first letter drops off of the stem and gets replaced 
(these stems in the imperfect form can be called Drop Letter Imperfects). For stems that start
with one of these letters, you should try to memorize them well enough so that you can 
recognize the stems when the first letter is dropped off of it. 

When a stem starts with the letter א, the א only drops off in the 1st person singular form
(which adds a א prefix), which you will learn later. So, for right now, you don't need to worry
about that, but I did want to make it known now. If the first letter is a י and it is put into the
 then the imperfect prefix is added to the ,ו form, it gets replaced with a cholem-vav היפהעייל
stem which then replaces the יל עי פה  ה If it is in the perfect form, then the normal .ה prefix הי
prefix of the היפהעייל is added before the ו. So, for example, the imperfect 3rd person forms of 
the ל עמ א would be פה צי א and תי יל but the ,י.צ.א for the stem ייצי עי פה יא forms would be הי יא and יוצי  .תוצי

The perfect forms of the היפהעייל would be יא ה and הוצי יאה can also drop ו and Vav י Yod .הוצי
from the center letter of a stem, and ה can drop from the last letter of a stem, but I have 
explained more fully about those situations in other places in this book.

In Ruth 1:14 there is an example of two letters dropping from a 3rd-person imperfect 
verb with the first word נהה שא תי  which means 'to lift'. It has a נ.ש.א This comes from the stem . ומ
reversing-Vav, and is thus like a clipped form, and that is probably the reason for dropping of
the last stem letter א , which normally would not get dropped.

Frist letter  drop off of some imperfect verbs, and never from a ל stems only have it's ל
perfect verb as far as I have seen. ל.ק.ח (to take) for example loses it's ל in all of it's imperfect
forms, but ל.ב.ש (to wear) never loses it's ל in any form.

Arabic grammar has two kinds of verbs, solid and weak. An Arabic weak verb has an 
Alif (or Hamza), Waw, or a Yaa in one or more of it's stem letters. A Solid verb does not 
have any Alifs, Waws, or Yaas in it's stem letters. Although Hebrew does have similar letters 
that can drop off of it's verbs, I do not consider any Hebrew verbs or stems as being 'weak'. 
Some Hebrew teachers do teach this concept of a 'weak' or 'hollow' Hebrew verb, but I 
disagree with the term. It is simply a grammar rule where sometimes a letter drops off of a 
stem and then sometimes other grammar rules are additionally applied. It does not mean that 
the word or verb or stem is 'weak' or has any 'weakness'.

'conjunction' או  14.3

In the Hebrew Bible, או means 'or' or 'either'. If there is a ךא  in the verse, then it can ל
mean 'neither' or 'nor'. It is not a very common word but it is a word you will need to know. 
It is also not in this lesson. The ו conjunctional prefix can also mean 'or' sometimes.
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14.4 Verse 10 and 11

The stem ד.ש.א in verse 11 is not used very much in the Bible so I will just give you 
the meaning here and you should not worry about memorizing it. It means 'to sprout' and as 
a noun it can mean 'grass'. The prefix ל can on rare occasions mean 'after', like it does in 
verse 11.

י-טוב:י  ים כי להי א אס ימרה ים ומ א יממי רה ם קה יי ממ ה המ וי קה מי לה ץ וה רא ה אא שה ימבה ים למ להי א אס רה קה יי ומ
ינויא  מי י לה רי ה פה שא י עך רי ץ פה ע עי יעמ זארמ רי זה ב ממ שא א עי שא ץ דא רא אה א הה שי דה ים תמ להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ

י—כין : הי יה ץ ומ רא אה ל-הה עו-בו עמ ר זמרה שא אל

It can be tricky sometimes to know exactly where to put a comma in an English translation 
of Hebrew, but the context of the verses will guide you.

יל in the ז.ר.ע is a participle of ממזהרייעמ עי פה  form which means 'producing seed' or 'causing הי
sowing'. ע .'is a noun from the same stem meaning 'seed זארמ

 which is ה and it means 'fruit'. This noun has a dropped final פ.ר.ה is from the stem פהריי
replaced by a י. Remember that sometimes the final ה of a letter can drop off and be replaced 
by a ת when it is in the feminine form. This is kind of similar, and final ה letters can be 
replaced by a י in other situations also which I will describe later.

ה שא .'is an active participle which literally means 'one who makes' or 'a thing making עך

ינו מי ין  is לה .'with a prefix and a possessive suffix meaning 'after it's kind מי

עו-בו  is paired with a maaqef because both have possessive endings for the same זמרה
object, and it means 'it's seed in itself'. Here is my translation:

And God called the dry place “Land”, and the gathered waters he called “Seas”, and God
saw that it was good. 1.1.10.1

And God said “The land will sprout grass, herbs producing seed, seeds of a fruit tree making
fruit after its kind, that has it's seed in itself, on the land”: and it was so. 1.1.11.1

14.5 Vocabulary 9 אוצר מילים

Here is the vocabulary for the next Lesson:

ה דא שה י.צ.א רהבייעיי שהליישיי
field to go out fourth third

י.ע.ד אות    נהחהש שהניים
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a serpent a sign to appoint years

ד  which means 'appointed times', but I also wanted you י.ע.ד is a very common word from מועי
to learn its important stem, so that is why I put the stem above.

ים ני which means 'to change', but it is not too common so it ש.נ.ה comes from the stem שה
is up to you if you want to learn that stem. שהנהה is the singular form which means 'year'.

 gets א is not used in the next lesson but it is a word you need to know. It's רהבייעיי
dropped from the cardinal form of אמרהבמע which you don't have to memorize yet. Notice again 
that the ordinal forms usually have the pattern of י יאי ה and field נהחהש Serpent .אאי דא  wont be שה
used until much later in this book, but it is important to memorize them.
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Chapter 15 Plural Suffixes, Adjectives, לוָא

15.1 Plural suffixes ים בי  רכ ר הכֵ פכ סאֻ מי 

To make a noun plural, a chireq vowel is added to the last letter and then a ים suffix is 
added. You have seen this suffix with a few of the words you have already memorized. 
When a word is changed into a plural form, it will usually have different vowels than the 
singular form, because of the extra syllable being added to the end of the word, and for other
reasons. For example, when a word with two segols (segolate) א אא  gets a plural suffix, it אא
changes to א אה Again, you should not worry yet about all of the vowel change rules because .אה
they really are not important until you want to memorize exactly how to say a word out loud 
when you change its forms in your head. 

To make feminine nouns plural, the suffix ות is added. When a feminine ות suffix is 
used, it can change segolate nouns to א אה  On rare occasions the suffixes can be shortened to .אל
remove the י or the ו like this: ם ת or אי  but they still add plurality even though they have one אך
less letter. 

A few words in Hebrew actually have the opposite suffix than what the word gender 
is. For example, the word אהב means father, and when it is plural it is אהבות even though it is a 
masculine word. In this special case, אהבות is treated as a masculine word and when it comes 
to matching gender with other words or verbs, the other words stay in the masculine form.
יר  means city and is in the feminine form because cities and places usually are feminine עי
even if the word looks masculine. When עייר becomes plural it is ים רי  and is still considered עה
feminine. Notice the dropping off of the י from עייר, which does happen sometimes when 
words get suffixes or prefixes if the stem has a י. 

There are a few other irregular nouns that have their א or י dropped off or get an added
woman , במיית when they become plural. House נ ה שה יש man , אי  are a few במת and daughter , אי
examples. They become houses בהתיים , women ים ים men , נהשי נהשי  Written .בהנות and daughters ,אל
numbers usually also have opposite genders than what they appear as, and I will describe 
that better later.

15.2 Adjectives ר אכ תוָ ם הכ שן 

In the verses in the next lesson, there will be the first uses of adjectives. In Hebrew, an
adjective usually comes after the word that it describes. In this way it is similar to how the 
subject of a sentence is often right after the verb that the subject is doing. The adjective in 
Hebrew usually matches the plurality and gender of the word it is describing. Both words are
usually definite or indefinite also (so they both must have a ה or both must have no definite
 .(ה

If the word being described is a name of a person or place, then that name does not get
a ה prefix but the adjective does need a definite ה prefix to match the name which is always 
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definite. ים לי דך גה ת המ רך אך מה  is an example from the verse in the next lesson (meaning great lights) המ
where both words match in definition and plurality, but the gender of them both do not 
match. This is a special situation for the creation week in Genesis, just like the use of the 
clipped form of יההיי without the ו prefix. Normally though, the adjective groupings will match
in gender. If the two words do not match in these ways, then the two words are just part of a 
sentence that has an adjective, or perhaps it is a rare word that is written as the opposite 
gender than what it really it. An example of this adjective sentence would be: ים לי דך ת גה רך אך מה  המ
which would mean 'the lights are great'. 

Both ways of using adjectives are acceptable, it just depends on what needs to be told 
in the verse. Adjectives usually have the same type of plural and singular endings as nouns. 
So, for adjectives, to make them plural it is usually just a matter of adding a ותא  or ים  suffix אי
(where א is the last letter of the word that is having a plural suffix added to it). 

When you start the next lesson, if you get stuck on the adjectives in the Genesis verse 
that has them, then come back here to review adjectives. Sometimes an adjective can be used
as a stand-alone word to describe something or someone. An example of this would be הטוב 
and would mean 'the good one'. If an adjective is describing a word that is part of a word 
pair, the adjective does not get put in the middle of the word pair but instead is put after the 
word pair. You can usually tell which word in the word pair is being described by seeing 
which word the adjective matches. An example of this would be  ים לי דך רךאש גה ת המ רך אך  which מה
would mean 'the great lights of the top' (remember that word pairs don't have to match 
definition, if the one is definite than the other is also definite).

וָא 15.3 ל

The next lesson will not be using ךא  but it is a word you will need to know. It means ל
'no' or 'not' or other negative meanings like it, depending on the context of the verse. It can 
negate verbs to mean 'to not do something' or it can negate a noun to say that something is 
'not so'. For example, הוא לא טוב would mean 'he is not good' or 'it is not good', and
ךא means 'he did not do that'. When לא עשה הוא את אשר  is negating a verb, it always is right ל
before the verb with nothing in between the verb and ךא ךא When .ל  is used on a verb in the ל
command form, it usually means 'you should not do something', as in 'I don't want you to do 
etc.'. there is usually a Maaqef - between the ךא  .and the verb ל

The word ךא  does not need to match the word it is paired with, so it never changes in ל
spelling. You should add it to your flashcards so that you can memorize it well. In English, 
these separate words 'should', 'could', 'would', etc which are called auxiliary verbs are added 
to a verb to put them into a conditional or possibility state. In Hebrew, there is no additional 
word (auxiliary) added, it is all done by the context of the verses.

15.4 Verses 12-15

The first word below is the stem י.צ.א in the יל עי פה  imperfect 3rd person feminine הי
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singular form. In this case, because of the reversing vav, it is in the special clipped form, 
which makes it harder to recognize it as being in the היפהעייל form, but the ו does give it away, 
along with the context of the verse. 'to cause something to go out', is basically the same thing
as 'to bring something out'. 'To bring something out' sounds better in English in most cases 
for the יל עי פה  in the plural feminine form which comes מהאךרךת Verse 14 has a noun .י.צ.א of הי
from the stem א.ו.ר that you learned. 

It is common for a Vav to drop off of the center of a stem. Many stems that you will 
learn have a ו as the center letter of the stem, and those stems act very similar. One big clue 
that a vav was dropped off is the cholem  ך vowel after the א, but this does not always happen
where a cholem will be there when a Vav drops off. 

Try to know the stems well that have a ו in the center, knowing that the ו can drop off.
ת תך אך  prefix and a Vav dropped off, but in this case the ל with a אות below is the plural of לה
cholem  ך is there specifically because the ו dropped off. ים  is plural and is a noun from מועלדי
the stem י.ע.ד which I had you learn. It literally means 'an appointed time/place'. In this noun 
form, even the ו is a good hint that the י dropped off of the stem and became a ו. Many nouns
get added מ letters to the beginning also, so, when you are trying to find out what the stem of
a word is, most of the time it is best to ignore the first מ letter of the word. Once you start to 
memorize stems that start with the letter מ, this will be even easier to detect stems with or 
without a מ letter.

עו-בויב  ר זמרה שא י אל רי ה-פה שא ץ עך עי יניהו וה מי ע לה יעמ זארמ רי זה ב ממ שא א עי שא ץ דא רא אה א הה ומתוצי
י-טוב: ים כי להי א אס ימרה יניהו ומ מי לה

י: פיג  ישי לי ר יום שה קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י-עא הי יה  ומ

ה    יד  לה יה לה ין  המ יום ובי ין  המ יל בי די בה המ ם לה יי ממ שה יעמ המ קי רה ת בי רך אך י מה הי ים יה להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
ים: ני שה ים וה יהמי ים ולה מועלדי ת ולה תך אך יו לה הה וה

י-כין :טו  הי יה ץ ומ רא אה ל-הה יר עמ אי הה ם לה יי ממ שה יעמ המ קי רה ת בי אורך מה יו לי הה וה
Notice that the uncommon masculine possessive ending הו is used in verse 12. Here is my 
translation of these verses:

And the land brought out grass, herb producing seed after it's kind, and trees making fruit
who's seeds were in it, after its kind: and God saw that it was good. 1.1.12.1

And there was the evening and there was the morning of the third day. 1.1.13.1
And God said “There will be lights in the expanse of the heavens to cause separation

between the day and between the night; and they will be for signs, and for appointed times,
and for days, and years. 1.1.14.1

And they will be for lights in the expanse of the sky to bring light upon the land”: and it was
so.1.1.15.1

15.5 Vocabulary 10 אוצר מילים
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Here are the vocabulary words for the next lesson:

יהם ים יממי ג.ד.ל נ.ת.ן 
sea seas to give to be great 

חלמיישיי מ.ש.ל ק.ט.ן  ב כוכה
fifth to dominate to be small star

 can also mean to be younger or insignificant, it is often used as adjectives and not so ק.ט.ן 
much as verbs.

is a common stem in the Bible and can also mean to grow, or to magnify. It is also ג.ד.ל
often used as adjectives like גהדול (great, high) and other spellings.

is common enough to memorize now, but not as common as the other words you מ.ש.ל
are memorizing, and it can also mean to tell a proverb or parable. As a noun it can mean 
'proverb' or 'domination'.

ב  pretty much always means a literal star, and is often plural. It does not have a כוכה
stem that is used in the Bible. It is not all that common in the Bible but it is definitely worth 
memorization, and because of it's uniqueness, it is not too hard to memorize.

 is a very common stem in the Bible and it usually means 'to give' but it can also נ.ת.ן 
sometimes mean 'to set' or 'to place'. In the imperfect form, the first נ always drops off, and 
one of the clues for this נ dropping off is that it will cause the next letter (the ת) to have a 
dagesh like this: ת. The first נ stays in the perfect forms. If  נ.ת.ן were to ever be put into the
 ,ת would drop off and a dagesh would be put on the נ perfect form, then the first היפהעייל
because of the interaction of the ה being added in the היפהעייל form. The most difficult form of
ת to recognize is it's infinitive form. It's infinitive form (the 'to do' form) is נ.ת.ן  תא  because לה
sometimes the last letter of a stem drops of of an infinitive if it is a ה, י, ו, נ, ל, and then that 
last dropped off letter gets replaced with a ת Tav.

ים  will actually be used in the lesson after next, but the next lesson has 8 יהם and יממי
vocabulary words already, so I put it here for you to memorize now. יהם is much more 
common than its plural form, and can also sometimes mean 'west', and not just sea. Think of 
the Mediterranean sea being 'west' of Jerusalem, and it will help you remember that it can 
mean either 'sea' or 'west'.

י ישי מי .wont be used for the next lesson but you still need to know it חל
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Chapter 16 3rd person pronouns, אות, infinitives

16.1 3rd person pronouns and demonstratives

The word they in Hebrew as a stand-alone word is  הין or הינהה for the feminine and הים or
יא or היוא and the word for she is הוא for the masculine. The word for he is הימהה  If there is a .הי
definite המ prefix attached to any of these words then it usually puts the 3rd person into 'those' 
or 'that', in the sense of being separate from others or the opposite of 'these'. ה לא  means אי
'these', and זאה is the singular masculine form of 'this', and ךאת  .'is the feminine form of 'this ז
These three words can have a definite המ prefix in order to match the word that is being 
described as 'this' or 'these'. 

These 'demonstrative' words for 'this' and 'these' pretty much always are the left-most 
(last) word in the group of words it is paired with. For example, there could be a noun, then 
an adjective, then one of these demonstrative pronouns or words that are all grouped 
together and can all have the definite ה prefix. On very rare occasions, a definite ה prefix can
mean 'this' instead of just 'the'. An exception though is when the word יום gets a definite ה 
prefix, it means 'today', or literally 'this day'. It is common for יום to have a definite ה and in 
those cases it usually means 'today' but can sometimes mean 'the day'. You should put all of 
these words on flashcards also, so that you can memorize them.

In Psalm 10:2 it shows us that זאה can be spelled as זו. It can also even be spelled as זו. 
In these spellings the meaning can sometimes be 'that' or 'which', but can also be the normal 
'this' or 'that'.

In Modern Hebrew, הוא and היא are not as often used for saying 'it' like they can be in 
Biblical Hebrew, and can also mean 'is' in Modern. In Modern Hebrew, זה is often used 
instead, and can also mean 'is'.

Sometimes in Modern Hebrew, just like in Biblical, the definite ה prefix can mean 
'this'. This happens often with היום for 'today' or 'this day' but it can happen with many 
different words.

DOM with suffixes / pronouns אות 16.2

To shorten a verse, sometimes the object word (pronoun) is removed and then 
'attached' to the Direct Object Marker (DOM) as a suffix. When this happens, the DOM 
changes from אאת into ת  and then it ,(both are the same word, but one hides the Vav) אות or אך
gets the appropriate suffix depending on gender and plurality of the object(s). The 3rd person 
singular suffixes are אותו for the masculine and ה ם for the feminine, and the plural are אותה  אותה
for the masculine and  אותהן for the feminine.
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16.3 the infinitive by ל prefix

A stem can be put into an infinitive form (paradigm) while also being in a יל עי פה ל, הי עמ or פה
other verb form. The main way to do this is by adding a ל to the beginning of the word. 
Instead of a 'to' or 'for' meaning in the sense of ownership or movement, this ל prefix has a 
'to' meaning in the sense of 'to do' something. Basically with the ל infinitive prefix, the verb 
form means 'to do something'. So if the stem being used is א.מ.ר then the infinitive form 
would be ליאמךר and it means 'to say'. 

The vowels are different in the infinitive form, but these vowels are not that important 
to memorize. The best way to recognize these infinitives is when you see a ל attached to a 
stem. In the היפהעייל infinitive, the י and the ה both stay with the stem and the ל is put before the
 .ל is always the first letter in an infinitive that uses a ל So the .ה

When the stem ends in a ה letter, then in the infinitive form the ה gets replaced with ות 
and still gets the normal ל prefix. So the infinitive of ע.ש.ה is עלשות  and means 'to do' or 'to למ
make'. 

If the first letter of the stem is a ה ,י, נ or ל, it drops off  and then the ל is added 
normally, but then also an extra ת is added at the end of the stem to balance out the word due
to the letter loss. So if you see a word than begins with a ל and ends with a ת then it is likely 
to be an infinitive of a stem with one of these dropped letters at the beginning. 

Sometimes stems that do not drop any letters also get a ת added at the end when it is 
an infinitive. 

One final note about these infinitives is that in English, sometimes it sounds better to 
add a 'ing' (the English 'ing' suffix is a also called a gerund) to a verb in English instead of 
adding 'to do something' in English. For example ר אמך  'is often best translating as 'saying לי
instead of 'to say'. This is because this infinitive is often used to quote somebody, and right 
after this infinitive are the quoted words. So in English it wouldn't sound right to say “And 
so and so said to me to say 'hi, how are you?'”. It would be better to translate that 
hypothetical sentence to 'And so and so said to me saying 'hi, how are you?'”.

16.4 Verses 16-19

Verse 16 will have your first adjective word pairing to practice in Genesis.

תטז  אא יום וה ת המ לא שא מה מא ל לה דך גה אור המ מה ת-המ ים אא לי דך גה ת המ רך אך מה ניי המ ת-שה ים אא להי ש אס ימעמ ומ
ים: בי כוכה ת המ אי ה וה לה יה למ ת המ לא שא מה מא טךן  לה קה אור המ מה —המ

יר עמל—יז  אי הה ם לה יי מה שה יעמ המ קי רה ים בי להי ם אס תה תין  אך יי ומ
ההאהראץ:
י-טוב:יח  ים כי להי א אס ימרה ך ומ חשא ין  המ ין  האור ובי יל בי די בה המ ה ולה לה יה למ יום ובמ ל במ שך מה לי וה
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י: פיט  יעי בי ר יום רה קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י-עא הי יה ומ
In verse 16 ים לי דך גה ת המ רך אך מה ניי המ  is an example of a word pair and then one of the words getting שה
an adjective. The first word of these is definite because of the pairing but it is best translated 
as 'both of', and then the other two would be translated as 'great lights'.

ל דך גה אור המ מה  is best translated as 'the greater light' because it is being compared with the המ
other light in this verse (so that is why the 'er' ending in English is best here even without a מ
comparison prefix). ת לא שא מה מא .'is an infinitive meaning 'to dominate over לה

טךן  קה אור המ מה  would normally mean 'small light' but because of being compared with the המ
great light, it is best to translate it as 'smaller light'.

In verse 17, ם תה תין  אך יי  is your first real practice with the DOM suffix. This here means ומ
'And he set them' because of the reversing Vav.

ם יי מה שה יעמ המ קי רה .'is a word pair meaning 'into the expanse of the heavens בי

יר אי הה .'infinitive meaning 'to give light' or 'to cause light היפהעייל is an לה

In verse 18, יום ל במ שך מה לי  prefix can ב means 'to dominate over the day'. Sometimes the וה
mean 'over' or 'during'.

In the verses above I put some of the Maaqef – signs twice to make them longer. This 
is because in the Letteris Tanakh I use, it has extra long Maaqef signs in those places in order
to make the words line up correctly with the margins on the left and right of the page. I did 
not need to make them longer here, but it doesn't hurt anything to be more accurate to the 
Letteris version of the Tanakh, and maybe someday you will see a longer Maaqef yourself 
and you will know why. Here is my translation:

And God made two great lights, the greater light to dominate the day, and the smaller light to
dominate the night, and the stars, 1.1.16.1

And God set them into the expanse of the heavens to give light on the land, 1.1.17.1
And to dominate over the day, and over the night, and to cause separation between the light,

and between the darkness, and God saw that it was good. 1.1.18.1
And there was the evening and there was the morning of the fourth day. 1.1.19.1

16.5 Vocabulary 11 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for you to memorize for the next lesson:

ב.ר.ך פ.ר.ה ר.ב.ה נאפאש
to bless to bear fruit to multiply person or soul

ח.י.ה  נהף כה מ.ל.א עוף
to live wing to fill bird

can technically mean anything that flies but it almost always means a bird in general, and עוף
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not a specific kind of bird.

 .usually means to fill something up, but it can mean to fulfill a condition also מ.ל.א

Many nouns and adjectives come from the stem ח.י.ה which means to live, and they all
refer to something living.

ש  usually means 'person', as in their body and spirit. The KJV usually translates this נאפא
as 'soul', but by the context of the Bible with this word, it is clear that the word 'soul' means 
the body and spirit, and not just the spirit.

 almost always means 'to bless', or as a noun 'blessing', but it can also sometimes ב.ר.ך
mean 'to kneel' or as a noun 'knee'. Think of the situation where a father is giving a blessing 
over a son, and the son is kneeling before the father. That is how I remember that this stem 
can mean to kneel or to bless.
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Chapter 17 Verbs with extra suffixes, 2nd person, Commands

17.1 Verbs with extra suffixes

Instead of a verb using a Direct Object Marker (DOM) with a suffix to shorten a verse,
a verse can further be compressed or reduce words by removing the DOM and its suffix and 
then add that suffix to the verb, after the 'conjugation' suffix letter of the verb. The main 
difference between the suffixes used with the DOM and for the verb is that the 3rd person 
singular masculine is הו when it is attached to a verb instead of a ו like on a DOM. So, 
instead of יאמר אותו which means 'he will say it' (sometimes I won't be using vowels, just to 
give you practice reading without vowels, which will eventually be important for you to be 
able to do), the compressed version would be יאמרהו which means 'he will say it' or 'he will 
say to him'. 

Verbs can also have possessive suffixes and preposition prefixes like ב, מ or any other 
 Verb forms can even have both a suffix and .('in those cases often means 'during' or 'when ב)
a prefix added after conjugation is done. An example would be באמרו which means 'when he 
was saying' or 'while he was saying', and in a more literal translation it would be 'during his 
speaking'. 

Both the DOM and possessive suffixes are very similar, and sometimes you can only 
discern which one is being used by the context of the verse. One example of an interesting 
suffix is the Mem suffix to mean 'from' which is added to the stem מ.ל.א in the פהעמל form. It is
י שי מו נמפה אי לה מה  in Exodus 15:9 which means 'My soul will be filled from them'. This is the only תי
time I remember seeing a Mem preposition 'from' suffix attached to a verb, most of the time 
it is a prefix.

17.2 2nd person

Up until now, there was no need to know the 2nd person pronouns and suffixes and 
verb forms to read Genesis, but now in this lesson the 2nd person will be in the verses. For 
verbs, the perfect 2nd person singular masculine suffix ending is תה  and the feminine is תה. 
Once again, I am not going to focus on the vowels for those forms for each stem, because 
they are not as important as being able to recognize the suffixes and prefixes in a verse. 
Notice that the masculine ending תה actually has the feminine looking Qamets vowel like the 
feminine pronoun suffix ה  Try to put extra emphasis on how this can fool you when you .אה
memorize these suffixes. 

The plural perfect masculine 2nd person verb suffix is תאם and the feminine is  תאן. These 
follow the patterns of the pronouns and other suffixes how ם represents masculine and  ן 
represents feminine. The imperfect forms for the masculine are just a ת prefix for the 
singular, and then the plural has a ת prefix and a ו suffix to represent 'you all'. The feminine 
imperfect singular is a ת prefix and a י suffix, and the plural is a suffix. The נהה prefix with a ת
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feminine plural 2nd person is rarely used in the Bible, but you do need to memorize it. The 2nd

person possessive suffixes for the masculine singular is ך and the feminine is ך. notice that 
the vowels are the same for the verb form suffixes. The plural 2nd person possessive suffixes 
are ם  represents masculine ם for feminine. Notice that once again, the כאן  for masculine and כא
while  ן represents feminine. 

The stand-alone pronoun word for 'you' singular is אמתהה for the masculine and תה  is the אמ
feminine. The plural masculine is ם תא תאן  and the feminine is אמ notice it has the same suffixes) אמ
as the verb forms). For more complex grammar where a masculine possessive suffix is added
to the 2nd person singular perfect verb suffix, it looks like תו or תו depending on word 
syllables. Deuteronomy 22:2 is a good example of this. Essentially the Qamets or the Sheva 
under the ת disappears because the new Cholem vowel is added and both cannot exist 
together due to how the syllables are pronounced. 

This next bit of information is not something you need to memorize now, if ever, but I 
will put it here as a reference. In Ruth 3:4 there is a unique 2nd person singular perfect form. 
Instead of just ending with תה  as the suffix for the verb, it has תהי as the suffix but by the 
context it is clearly a feminine 2nd person singular suffix. I have never heard anything about 
this suffix form from teachers when I learned Hebrew, so I will need to guess how it is used 
(I didn't see anything online about it either). In the verse it looks like והשהכהבהתהי. It seems this is 
a rare and acceptable form of this suffix. It must have a connection with the 2nd person 
singular feminine imperfect form suffix which is also a י  suffix. So perhaps the extra י is 
used sometimes in the 2nd person singular feminine perfect when there is a need to 
emphasize, or maybe only when there is a reversing Vav (because this verb here in Ruth 3:4 
has a reversing Vav).

Just like in Hebrew, Arabic has an Arabic Kaf suffix which can be used as a 2nd person 
possessive singular suffix and means 'your'. Also like Hebrew, the Arabic vowels are 
different depending on if the person you are talking to is male or female.

17.3 Commands (imperative or jussive)

Commands (also referred to with the more latinized words 'imperative' and 'jussive' in 
some cases) in Hebrew are when one person commands another person in the 2nd person, just
like in English. In Hebrew however, different prefixes and suffixes are used, depending on 
who is being commanded to do something.

Positive commands, ones without a word before it that means “no”, are essentially a 
imperfect פעל conjugation with the prefix dropped off and then any needed vowel changes 
due to that prefix being dropped off. Ruth 1:8 is an example.

When the last letter of the stem is a ה, it drops off of the stem when a suffix is added. 
So for the masculine singular plural of פ.ר.ה it would just be פרה and it would be 'produce 
fruit' as a command to a male. If it was a group of males or a group of males and females, 
the masculine plural form would be used and the ה would drop off and it would be פרו. The 
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best way to recognize masculine singular perfect commands (which have no prefix or suffix 
remaining) is by the context of the verse. You could spend hours memorizing the vowels for 
every common stem in this command form, but at least for me, its not worth it, because most
of the time I can discern by the context of the verse that it is a masculine singular perfect 
command (and for the feminine or plural we can see the prefixes and suffixes). 

When a command is turned into a negative with ךא  'to tell somebody to 'not do ל
something, there is not a – between the ךא  .of the beginning of the command verb ת and the ל
Imperfect prefixes stay on negative commands.

To give a more stern negative command, ל ל .is used אמ  is attached right before the אמ
command just like ךא ל but this time ל ל .'means 'Do not do something אמ  is only used with a אמ
verb in the command form to forbid something, it is never used in non-command verses. ל  אמ
always has a – maaqef sign between it and the verb (I don't recall seeing a situation without 
one). אל-תאמר is a command that means 'Do not say', while לא תאמר in the command form 
would mean 'You should not say'. 

This brings me to another point, when talking about the possibility of something. In 
Hebrew, any verb in the perfect or imperfect form, can be used in the conditional senses of 
'could have', 'should have' or 'would have'. This is all done by the context of the verse 
without any extra grammar being done. As you become fluent in reading from the Bible, you
will recognize these conditional types of speaking in the context. Most of the time it is the 
'should' type of the conditional sense that is being used when any are being used. On rare 
occasions it is the 'could' sense or the 'would' sense. There is however a stem in Hebrew that 
means 'to be able'. It is י.כ.ל, but you don't need to memorize it now. Sometimes that stem is 
used to make it very clear about who or what is or is not able to do something. On rare 
occasions also, the stem ר.צ.ה is used to express want or willingness. It means 'to want' or 'to 
be willing to do something'. ר.צ.ה is also a stem you don't need to know yet, but you should 
learn it eventually.

Commands in Arabic are very similar to how they are in Hebrew. For example, Arabic
also starts with a conjugated verb, and then drops off it's prefix to give the final form of the 
command.

17.4 Verses 20-22

Verse 20 has an uncommon stem which you do not need to memorize. It is ש.ר.ץ 
which means 'to creep' or 'to move'. צו רה שה  below means 'it will bring forth it's creeping יי
things' (the suffix is a possessive suffix).  ץ רא is a noun meaning 'creeping things' and is also שא
uncommon, so you do not need to memorize it.  ף עופי  is very rare and means 'it will fly'.  As יה
a reminder, רהקייעמ means 'expanse'. In verse 21,  המתמניינים means 'whales' or 'great beasts' and is 
rare. ר.מ.ש  is another rare stem which means 'to creep' or 'to move'. Verse 22 has your first 
practice with commands and the 2nd person (of the command).
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יעמכ  קי ניי רה ל-פה ץ עמ רא אה ל-הה ף עמ עופי עוף יה יהה וה ש חמ ץ נאפא רא ם שא יי ממ צו המ רה שה ים יי להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
 המשהמהיים:

צוכא  רה ר שה שא ת אל שא מא רך יהה הה חמ ש המ ל-נאפא ת כה אי ים וה לי דך גה ם המ יני ני תמ ת-המ ים אא להי א אס רה בה יי ומ
י-טוב: ים כי להי א אס ימרה יניהו ומ מי נהף לה ל-עוף כה ת כה אי ם וה יניהא מי ם לה יי ממ המ

עוף כב  הה ים וה יממי ם במ יי ממ ת-המ או אא לה בו ומי רו ורה ר פה אמך ים לי להי ם אס תה ך אך רא בה יה ומ
ץ: רא אה ב בה רא יי

י: פכג  ישי מי ר יום חל קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י—עא הי יה ומ
יהה ש חמ ץ נאפא רא .'is a noun with two adjectives meaning 'moving living soul שא

ם יי מה שה יעמ המ קי ניי רה .'is a word grouping meaning 'the face of the expanse of the heavens פה
.'has a possessive suffix and means 'he moves himself שהרהצו

ם תה .'here is the Direct Object Marker with the suffix for 'them אך

או לה בו ומי רו ורה  are three different commands which should be separated by commas in פה
the English translation, and means 'Produce fruit, and multiply, and fill'.

ים יממי ם במ יי ממ .'means 'in the waters of the seas' or 'in the sea water המ

Sometimes when the Bible Verse has an animal or thing in the singular, the context 
implies that it is plural. This is common with animals, years, months, days, etc. It happens 
with עוף in verse 20 when the context clearly means 'birds'. Sometimes also when a singular 
possessive suffix like ו is used, it is actually talking about a group of things. As in literally 
one group of something, but is plural in the context and translation. When verse 20 uses ל  עמ
for the birds on the sky, clearly if the birds are flying 'on' the sky, they are also 'in' it, so I 
chose to translate it as 'through'. ל  is pretty much never translated as 'through', but here it עמ
makes the most sense. Here is my translation:

And God said “The waters will bring forth it's moving living souls, and birds will fly over
the land through the face of the expanse of the sky.” 1.1.20.1

And God created the great beasts, and all of the souls of the living creeping-things that
moved themselves through the waters, after their kind, and all of the winged birds after its

kind, and God saw that it was good. 1.1.21.1
And God blessed them saying “Bear fruit, and become many, and fill the waters in the seas;

and the birds will become many in the land.” 1.1.22.1
And there was the evening and there was the morning of the fifth day. 1.1.23.1

17.5 Vocabulary 12 אוצר מילים

Here is the vocabulary for the next lesson:

יההוהה ה אלדהמהה מה הי בה אהדהם
Yehovah ground Animal man
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ר.ד.ה דהג ז.כ.ר ה בה קי נה
to rule fish to remember woman

 נ.ק.ב is not used a lot but it is worth memorizing. It comes from the uncommon stem נהקיבהה
which can mean 'to pierce'.

 almost always means 'to recall' (implying that the person did not forget, but was ז.כ.ר
ignoring something), but sometimes 'to remember' (with the real sense that they might have 
forgotten), and as a noun usually means 'memorial' or a similar word. Sometimes though, as 
a noun it can mean 'male', like it will in the next lesson.

 is not used a whole lot in the Bible but it is worth memorizing, and it comes from דהג
the stem ד.י.ג which means 'to fish', and as a noun can also mean 'one who fishes'.

 usually means 'man' in the sense of 'human', but sometimes it literally is used for אהדהם
the name of 'Adam'. It comes from the stem א.ד.ם which means 'to make red'.

.'which means 'to roar ה.מ.ה means 'animal' and comes from the uncommon stem בההימהה

 'means 'ground' (as in locally) but it can often be accurately translated as 'earth אלדהמהה
also, as in the whole earth (it also comes from the same stem as ם דה .(does אה

הוהה ,is the name of God, and some people debate how his name should be pronounced יה
but in the most accurate manuscript with vowels that I can find (the Letteris), his name has 
the vowels that I have written for his name. This is why the KJV has the name of God as 
Jehovah, because before the J was added to English, it was an 'I' and sounded like a 'y' in the 
original 1611 KJV. His name is also the only name I have seen that has a letter with two 
vowels on it, making it unique. I will show you an example verse with his name in it in a few
lessons after this one.

In 2 Samuel 7:18-20 David uses יסהויה instead of יההוהה in what seems to be a more 
personal nick-name of sorts for Yehovah. But in verse 22, David goes back to using the 
normal spelling for Yehovah's name, as יההוהה. Also, in the beginning of verse 18, when it says 
David “sat before Yehovah”, it is the normal spelling of Yehovah there. Because of these יההוהה
things, we are shown that the normal, correct spelling of Yehovah's name is יההוהה. Also, that 
David uses ה  three times, it ensures us that these are not “errors” in the Hebrew Letteris יסהוי
text (which came from the Second Great Rabbinic Bible). Judges 16:28 also has the nick-
name ה  spelling in it, also while Sampson is talking to God. This uncommon nick-name יסהוי
spelling is in other places too, But I don't see a need to make a list right now.
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Chapter 18 1st person, כ prefix, ל ן ,אץ: ה direction ,מי 

18.1 1st person

It is time now to learn the 1st person forms for the verses in this lesson. The 1st person 
forms in Hebrew do not have separate masculine and feminine forms, so they both use the 
same prefixes and suffixes. For verbs, the 1st person singular perfect has a י  suffix and the תי
plural suffix is נו. The imperfect singular is a א prefix and the plural is a נ prefix. Possessive 
suffixes are י  for the singular (I) (י just a chireq vowel under the last letter and an added) אי
and נו for the plural (we). Notice that the plural possessive suffix is identical to the one used 
on verbs, and the singular is identical other than the ת. These similarities will help you 
remember them. Don't focus on memorizing this now, but נהא is the first-person plural suffix 
for sealed grammar, which supports and helps to make sense the normal first-person singular
prefix א for verbs.

One important thing to remember is that the 1st person singular suffixes actually have 
two forms. י י is if you are talking about one noun and אי  with a patach instead of a chireq is אמ
for more than one noun that you are talking about. So, if you have more than one book that 
are yours that you are talking about, use י  and if it is just one of your books you are talking ,אמ
about use י י This is similar to how the “of” form of .אי י has a plural form as אי  if there are אי
more than one of those nouns being suffixed.

This suffix looks identical to the Word pair suffix י  which means 'of”. An example of אי
a singular form of a word pair that means “of” is י בי  So, if you see this suffix in a word pair .אל
and it doesnt make sense as “my” in the context, than maybe it is “of”. This “of” meaning 
can also happen in names.

The Direct object marker (DOM) with a 1st person singular suffix is just like the 
normal possessive suffix י here can be many different letters, it is an example to show א the) אי
the vowel) and the plural is also the same and looks like this: אותהנו. Sometimes on some 
words an extra נ is added before the 1st person suffix, like when a 1st person singular suffix is 
added to a verb to compress the verse. It would look like this: אמרניי for the stem א.מ.ר and 
would mean 'he said to me'. The stand-alone pronoun word for 'I' is אלניי or י כי נך  and the plural אה
is נו נמחה .regardless of the gender of the person or people talking אל

You do not need to remember this now, but sometimes a  suffix can refer to a person י
who lives in a certain place, or of a certain family name. יבייית־ שי מה שי המ  in 1 Samuel 6:14 is an 
example of this and means “one who dwells in Beth-Hashshimshiy”.

You do not need to memorize this, but on rare occasions like in  2 Samuel 22:33-34, 
there are examples of different 1st person possessive suffixes. In verse 33 it is י  ו with the 
Chireq vowel on the letter before the ו in the word ו כי רה with the patach מ  יו In verse 34 it is .  דמ
under the letter before the י in the word יו למ גה  While these two examples do seem to be .  רמ
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evidence of them being 1st person possessive suffixes, it might be debatable. The fact that the
two verses are right after each other proves these are not scribal “errors”. These patterns of 
having grammar lessons by God in the Tanakh happen sometimes in other places also, where
the verses are next to each other or nearby.

Just like in Hebrew, Arabic has a Yaa that can be used as a 1st person singular 
possessive suffix which means 'my'.

מי ן and אץ:ל ,prefix כ 18.2

The prefix כ usually has a  ה sheva vowel like the other prepositional prefixes, and can 
be definite also by using a patach or qameits. It usually means 'like' (as in similar) or 'when', 
or 'as'. It can sometimes mean 'according to' or 'that' or other rare things.

The stand-alone preposition  מין, like it's counter-part the מ prefix, also usually means 
'from', but can sometimes mean 'among' or other things that the מ prefix means. It can also 
have a maaqef – after it. These other stand alone prepositions wont be in the verses for this 
lesson but the כ prepositional prefix will be. Some stand alone prepositions can have suffixes
like the possessive ending suffixes.  ל, מין  and other stand alone prepositions can have these כה
suffixes. If one of those suffixes were on  מין for example, it would be translated 'from him', or
'from me', ect. נו מא .'in Exodus 4:26 is a good example of 'from him מי

You have learned the ל prepositional prefix that means 'to' or 'for' usually, but also you 
should know that the stand alone preposition ל  is sometimes used and it almost always אא
means 'to' in the sense to direction, but it can mean 'against', 'about', and other things that the
 prefix means in rare cases. It can have a maaqef – after it to link it to the noun it is ל
referring to, which comes right after it. One example of the uses of the prefix ל and the 
separate proposition ל  In Genesis 9:1 the .א.מ.ר that we can learn from is with the stem אא
phrase ם הא ר לה ךאמא י ם is used. Here ומ הא ם means 'to them'. In Genesis 24:56 לה הא לי ר אל ךאמא י ם .is used ומ הא  לה
is also used in places when people are talking, not just God. There seems to be no real 
difference between the two methods, but the Bible does use the different methods in order to 
make and preserve Bible codes in the Hebrew text of the Tanakh, or for mathematical 
calculations using the text (more about that in my book 'What is Truth?”).

18.3 The ה suffix of direction

Instead of using a ל prepositional prefix or ל ה a noun can have a ,אא suffix (where the אה
 is the last letter of the word) added to it to mean 'to' or 'toward'. It is used for the names of א
places or locations like mountains or the wilderness or etc. This suffix wont be in the verses 
for this lesson but it is something you will need to know. It is not used too often, but enough 
that you will need to know it. Sometimes it can be confused with a feminine ending of a 
word, but usually it is easy enough to recognize.

Just as the ל prepositional prefix or ל  preposition can mean either 'for' or 'to', 2 אא
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Samuel 4:10 is possible evidence that the ה suffix in בהשךרהה can also mean 'for', and not just 
'to'. This is a rare occurrence though, as it usually means 'to'. Some might argue that this 
suffix is a possessive suffix that means 'his', or a feminie ending, which is possible. I believe 
that the last part of this verse could be translated as “in order that I would give to him for the
good news.” The verse is kind of split, in the sense that the “in order that” is referring to the 
beginning of the verse “When the one who told me, saying 'behold, Saul died', it was as 
good tidings in his eyes,”. The middle part of the verse is describing what David did to him. 
As a reminder, about possessive suffixes, I wrote “In very rare situations, the masculine 
suffix can be a ה with a cholem  ך before it, so it looks like this: אךה.” The feminine form has 
the Qameits vowel on the letter before the suffix. Anyway, if I am right, then the ה suffix 
means 'for', but it does not make the word בשר definite, so the 'the' has to be assumed with 
“the good news”.

18.4 Verses 24-28

In verse 24, ש מא ם ,means 'creeping-one' or 'moving thing'. In verse 26  רא לא  means צא
'image' and is not common enough to memorize until much later. נו מותי דה means 'according to כי
our likeness' from the stem is ד.מ.ה which means 'to be like'. It has a כ Kaf prepositional 
prefix on it also. The stem ד.מ.ה is a bit more common than ם לא  but still not worth צא
memorizing yet. In verse 28, the rare stem כ.ב.ש means 'to subdue', and is not worth 
memorizing anytime soon.

הכד  מה הי ינהה בה מי יהה לה ש חמ ץ נאפא רא אה א הה ים תוצי להי ר אס ךאמא י ינהה  ומ מי ץ לה רא תו-אא יה חמ ש וה מא רא וה
י-כין : הי יה ומ

שכה  מא ל—רא ת כה אי ינהה וה מי ה לה מה הי בה ת-המ אא ינהה וה מי ץ לה רא אה ימת הה ת-חמ ים אא להי ש אס ימעמ ומ
י-טוב: ים כי להי א אס ימרה יניהו ומ מי ה לה מה דה אל  הה

םכו  יי ממ שה עוף המ יהם ובה ת המ גמ דה דו בי רה יי נו וה מותי דה נו כי מי לה צמ ם בה דה ה אה ים נמעלשא להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
ץ: רא אה ל-הה ש עמ מי רך ש הה מא רא ל-הה כה ץ ובה רא אה ל-הה כה ה ובה מה הי בה ובמ

אכז  רה ה בה בה קי ר ונה תו זהכה א אך רה ים בה להי ם אס לא צא מו בה לה צמ ם בה דה אה ת-הה ים אא להי א אס רה בה יי ומ
אךתהם:
ההכח  של בה כי ץ וה רא אה ת-הה או אא לה בו ומי רו ורה ים פה להי ם אס הא ר לה ךאמא י ים ומ להי ם אס תה ך אך רא בה יה ומ

ץ: רא אה ל-הה ת עמ שא מא רך יהה הה ל-חמ כה ם ובה יי ממ שה עוף המ יהם ובה ת המ גמ דה דו בי ורה
In verse 25, ץ רא אה ימת הה  is a good example of a word pair where the last hey of a word gets  חמ
dropped off and replaced by a ת. 

In verse 26, דו רה יי  drops like it ה which you memorized. The ר.ד.ה comes from the stem וה
normally would when the stem takes a suffix due to the last letter being a ה. 

In verse 27,  ה בה קי ר ונה  can ז.כ.ר means 'male' and female', because as a noun the stem זהכה
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occasionally mean 'male', and by the context of this verse it is clear that it means 'male' here.

In vers 28, notice that the prefix ל with a possessive suffix and the DOM with a suffix are 
used inbeteen God (the subject) and the verbs of the verse. The typical verse structure that 
you know is (verb)(subject)(DOM)(Object), in that order, but this verse shows that 
sometimes the DOM that has a suffix can be before the subject, and that the ל prefix can 
sometimes be before the subject. Here is my translation:

And God said “The land will bring forth living souls after their kind: Animals, and creeping
things, and the land's living-ones after their kind.” And it was so. 1.1.24.1

And God made the living ones of the land after their kind, and the animals after their kind,
and every creeping-one of the ground after their kind, and God saw that it was good.

1.1.25.1
And God said “We will make mankind with our resemblance, according to our likeness, and
they will rule over the fish of the sea, and over the bird of the sky, and over the animals, and

over all the land, and over every creeping-one creeping on the land.” 1.1.26.1
And God created the man in his resemblance, in the resemblance of God he created him;

male and female he created them. 1.1.27.1
And God blessed them and God said to them “Bear fruit, and become many, and fill the land,
and subdue it: and rule over the fish of the sea, and over the bird of the sky, and over every

living creeping-one on the land.” 1.1.28.1

18.5 Vocabulary 13 אוצר מילים

Here are your next vocabulary words:

מהאךד י שי שי היניה א.כ.ל
very sixth behold to eat

צ.ב.א שהבייעיי ש.ב.ת מהלהאכהה
to assemble a host seventh to rest work

Some of these words won't be in the verses until the lesson after the next one, but this will 
give you more words to memorize.

.can sometimes mean 'to consume', and not to literally eat something א.כ.ל

 can on rare occasions have suffixes added to it like other words when the 1st היניה
person singular is added. For example, י ני ני can mean 'behold, I' or 'Behold me'. The stem הי
 is commonly put into a noun form to mean 'army' or 'host'. You might have heard the צ.ב.א
Bible phrase 'Lord of hosts', this is the stem here used for that word 'hosts'.
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Chapter 19 Comparisons, 15, and ין ש and אן ין

19.1 Comparisons ר אכ תוָ ת הכ גכ רכֵ דאֻ הכ

In Hebrew, the preposition  מין or the prefix מ can mean 'more than' or add an 'er' suffix 
to the English translation when they are being used as comparison markers. In English, 
sometimes and 'er' ending can be added to a word to make it into a comparative adjective, so 
essentially we could call a Hebrew word that has the comparison מ prefix or the  מין prefix a 
'comparative adjective'. Below is Genesis 3:14 to show this kind of comparison.

 'is not used a lot but you might eventually want to memorize it. It means 'curse אהרור
from the stem א.ר.ר 'to curse'.

 .means 'belly' and is not used enough to memorize גהחךן 

Biblical Hebrew does not have a simple 'superlative adjective' (like the 'est' English 
suffix to describe the best or worst or etc) mechanism, but instead Hebrew words would 
have to be used to say that it is 'more' (with the מ or  מין comparison prefix) xxxx (an 
adjective) than all (ל  xxxxx (noun). When you see these kind of comparison (אחר) other (כה
sentences where it is describing something being the strongest or greatest, it is very easy to 
understand that it is a 'superlative' comparison. This verse below has a 'superlative' 
comparison written out with ל  .(”but always pronounced “kol כךל sometimes it is spelled) כה
Sometimes this comparison מ or  מין prefix can be confused as if it meant the more common 
'from' meaning, but usually you should be able to tell the difference by the context of the 
verses.

ליד  כך ה ומי מה הי בה ל-המ כה ה מי תה רור אמ יתה זאת אה שי י עה ש כי נהחה ל-המ ים אא להי ה אס הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ
יאיך: י חמ מי ל-יה ל כה ר תךאכמ פה עה ך וה לי ך תי נה חך ל-גה ה עמ דא שה ימת המ חמ

And Yehovah God said to the Serpent “Because you have done this, you are cursed more than any animal,
and more than any living one of the field, on your belly you will go, and you will eat dust all of the days of

your life. 1.3.14.3
ה מה הי בה ל-המ כה ה מי תה רור אמ  means 'you are cursed more than all of the animals'. Sometimes words אה
for 'you' come after an adjective, so don't let it confuse you. You could literally read it as 
'cursed are you' if you wanted to. The main way to recognize מ comparisons is by context, or
by the names or adjectives and pronouns being used before and after the מ comparison.

19.2 Numbering verses as verse 15

In the Letteris Hebrew Tanakh, and other Hebrew Tanakhs, they do not list a verse 
number 15 as יה out of respect for Yehovah, who's short name is  is יהה ,in the Hebrew text יהה
sometimes used in the names of people, and refers to Yehovah. Many of the prophets in the 
Bible also have this יהה ending, so in English many of the prophet names end in 'ah' or 'iah'. 
For example, Isaiah in Hebrew is יהה עה שמ  .and means 'Yah saves' and refers to Yehovah God יה
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Because of this, the Tanakhs use טו to number a verse as 15 and not יה.

אן ין and ין ש 19.3

You have learned two ways of saying that something 'is' or exists. You learned that
 'a 'is' or 'was ,ה.י.ה means 'to be', and also that sometimes in a sentence without the stem ה.י.ה
or 'will be' can be implied in the text. Another way of saying that something “exists” in 
Hebrew, is with the word ייש which has no “tense” and depending on the context of the verse 
can mean 'there is' or 'there will be' or 'there was'. It can also take the normal possessive 
suffixes. So, for example ך  means 'you are' or 'you will be' or 'you were'. The plural form  יאשה
of the 2nd person would be the expected ם כא  for the masculine form. All of the suffixes are יאשה
the expected ones you have already learned.

ין  ין  because ייש is the opposite of אי  ”means 'there is not' and can be in any “tense אי
depending on the context of the verse. It also can get the normal possessive suffixes to make 
sentences like 'You are not' and so forth. Neither ייש  or  ין  need to agree with the words they אי
are paired with, so they only change if there is an added suffix. You should add these two 
words to your flashcards so that you can memorize them well.

19.4 Verses 29-31

ה .in verse 29 is a prepositional prefix attached to a possessive suffix להכאם לה כה אה  is the לה
infinitive (to do) form of א.כ.ל with the suffix ה which refers to the the fruit and herbs in the 
verse. In verse 30, ש  which means 'moving ר.מ.ש is an active participle of the rare stem רומי
one'. ק .'is very rare and means 'green' or 'green thing יארא

ץכט  רא אה ל-הה ניי כה ל-פה ר עמ שא ע אל עמ זארמ רי ב זך שא ל-עי ת-כה ם אא כא י לה תי ניה נהתמ ים הי להי ר אס ךאמא י ומ
ה: לה כה אה יאה לה הה ם יי כא ע לה עמ זהרמ רי ץ זך י—עי רי ר-בו פה שא ץ אל עי ל-הה ת-כה אא וה

יההל  ש חמ ר-בו נאפא שא ץ אל רא אה ל-הה ש עמ ל רומי כך ם ולה יי ממ שה ל-עוף המ כה ץ ולה רא אה ימת הה ל-חמ כה ולה
י-כין : הי יה ה ומ לה כה אה ב לה שא ק עי ל-יארא ת-כה אא

ר יוםלא  קא י-בך הי יה ב ומ רא י-עא הי יה ד ומ אך ניה—טוב מה הי ה וה שה ר עה שא ל-אל ת-כה ים אא להי א אס ימרה ומ
י: פ שי שי המ

These are the last verses of Genesis chapter 1. Congratulations on getting this far. Here is my
translation:

And God said “Behold, I gave to you every plant that sows seed that is upon the face of all
the land, and every tree that is on it, the fruit of trees sowing seed, they will be for you to eat.

1.1.29.1
And for all of the living-ones of the land, and for every bird of the sky, and for every

creeping-one on the land, those whom in themselves have a living soul, every green plant is
to eat.” And it was so. 1.1.30.1
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And God saw all that he made, and behold, it was very good. And there was the evening and
there was the morning of the sixth day. 1.1.31.1

19.5 Vocabulary 14 אוצר מילים

Here is the next set of vocabulary:

ק.ד.ש כ.ל.ל כ.ו.ל כ.ל.ה
To set-apart to perfect to sustain to finish

י יני מי שה י יעי שי תה י ירי עלשי י.ל.ד
eighth ninth tenth To beget

means to perfect and as an adjective can mean perfect or whole. Some people call stems כ.ל.ל
that have the same letter for the last two letters of the stem a geminate stem. Sometimes they
can be confused with stems that have a ו in the center or a ה at the end. This means it is best 
to remember the other similar stems when you memorize one of these geminate stems. This 
is the stem that the word כךל that you learned comes from.

 means to sustain. These two stems are not in the next lesson, but they are stems כ.ו.ל
you should learn, and they can often be confused with the stem כ.ל.ה which will be in the 
next lesson. כ.ל.ה means to finish something or to consume something.

 comes from this תולהדות  means 'to beget' or 'to bear' a child. The common noun י.ל.ד
stem and means 'generations' or 'offspring'. 

As a reminder again, some nouns can have a ת or a מ added to the beginning of the 
stem. In those times, if the stem starts with a י, then the י will be changed into a ו. 

The three ordinal numbers in this vocabulary are not in the next lesson but you will 
need to know them.
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Chapter 20 Cardinal numbers, word duplication

20.1 Cardinal numbers or Numerals שן ם הכמי סאֻפכֵר

Numbers have the opposite gender than we expect. The ones that look masculine are 
actually feminine, and vice-versa. This also happens to the names of cities and places, and 
the word for father and other special words. Anyway, you have learned the ordinal י דורי סי  המ
forms of the numbers 1 through 10, so I will now list their cardinal י סודי יה  forms. Because המ
you already are familiar with these numbers, they will not be listed in this lesson's 
vocabulary, but they will be listed here. 

I recommend that you make a flashcard with all of the numbers 1-10 (and twenty and 
a hundred, and a thousand) and list their cardinal and ordinal forms. These cardinal numbers 
(also called מספר יסודי) should be easier for you to memorize, because they are very similar 
to the ordinal ones, and because once you know the ordinal numbers, you can easily 
recognize the cardinal ones because of their lack of the י and  י patterns. You can also look at 
1 Chronicles 12:9-13 to read an ordinal list of names of Gadites from one to eleven who 
followed David. I think that eleven should be the only new number for you there. Here are 
the feminine (which looks like masculine) cardinal forms:

אמחמת שהתמיים שהלש אמרהבמע חהמיש
one two three four five

שיש שאבמע שהמךנאה תישמע ר שא עא
six seven eight nine ten

ה אה מי ים רי שה עא אאלאף
a hundred twenty a thousand

Twenty is actually a plural of ר שא  ,which would literally mean 'tens'. To get 20, 30, 40, 50 עא
60, 70, 80, and 90, all you have to do is make one of these above numbers into the plural 
form. So, if you see one of these numbers (other than ה אה  in the plural form, then just (מי
multiply the number by '10'. For example, if you wanted to write forty, it would be the plural
of אמרהבמע which is ים עי בה רה  .אמ

Pretty much the only difference in spellings with the masculine forms (which look 
feminine) are that they have the added ה at the end. The main differences are the masculine 
form for one and two which are אאחהד and ם נמיי  .שה

Cardinal numbers are not like adjectives that go after the noun being described, but 
instead, the cardinal number is usually written before the noun or word that is being counted.
To get 11-19, it takes two words, ר שה plus the number that will make them both add up to the עה
'teen' number desired. ר שה  always comes after the other number. Genesis 32:22 has an עה
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example of eleven. Genesis 37:2 is an example of the masculine (which looks like feminine) 
seventeen which looks like ה רי שה ע-עא במ .שה

Sometimes the cardinal numbers come after the noun that is being counted. Also, the 
bigger numbers like a thousand, or a hundred are listed first when describing a long written 
out number. You could think of it like our decimal system how the 1000's place are read out 
loud first, then the 100's place, then the 10's place, then the 1's place being listed last. 1 
Kings 8:63 is a good example of the bigger numbers being listed first, while also having the 
numbers listed after the counted noun.

In Modern Hebrew, numbers are usually written after the word it is describing, instead
of usually being before the word in Biblical Hebrew. 

20.2 Duplication of Emphasis

Sometimes when a verb is used (often in the 2nd person form), it can have a duplicate 
of the same stem right before the verb to make an emphasis. When translating an emphasis 
to English, it is usually best to translate it as 'surely' or 'really'. The first word that acts as the 
emphasis does not get any suffixes or prefixes so it usually just has the 3 letters of the stem 
that is being used as a verb. The emphasis word is usually before the verb. So the 2nd person 
plural masculine imperfect would look something like this when used as an emphasis:

.אאא תאאאו 

20.3 Duplication to mean 'every'

When two identical words are next to each other, this usually means 'every'. For 
example, בךקאר בךקאר would mean 'every morning'. This kind of duplication does not happen 
very often, but it is something that you need to know. Another example is that sometimes 
you might see יש יש אי  and instead of translating it as 'a man, a man' it would be something אי
like 'each man', or 'every man'. This is because יש  can sometimes mean 'each' when it is אי
talking about more than one person. It is usually clear by the context of the verse that יש  אי
means 'each' when it does. This kind of duplication can happen with other words also, but 
duplication in general does not happen that often in the Tanakh.

20.4 Genesis 2:1-4

This is the start of Chapter 2 of Genesis:

ם:א  אה בה ל—צה כה ץ וה רא אה הה ם וה יי ממ שה כללו המ יה ומ
כהל—ב  י מי יעי בי שה יום המ ת במ בך שה יי ה ומ שה ר עה שא תו אל אכה למ י מה יעי בי שה יום המ ים במ להי ל אס כמ יה ומ

ה: שה ר עה שא תו אל אכה למ מה
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ר-ג  שא תו אל אכה למ ל-מה כה ת מי במ י בו שה תו כי ש אך די קמ יה י ומ יעי בי שה ת—יום המ ים אא להי ך אס רא בה יה ומ
עלשות: פ ים למ להי א אס רה בה

ם:הי אילאה תולהדות המשהממיים והההאהראץ בהד  יי מה שה ץ וה רא ים אא להי ה אס הוה יום עלשות יה ם בה אה רה בה
In verse 1, ומיהכללו is in the ל עמ פה  form but because of the reversing vav, there is no dagesh to ני
trace the dropped נ with.

םהי בה אה רה בה   has a small ה in the Letteris Hebrew text. Just like the very first letter of the 
Hebrew Bible (ב) that was made bigger, this one is made smaller in order to show us 
something important. The small ה comes from the יל עי פה  form which put the stem into the הי
causative sense (but it sounds better in English to just translate it as 'when he created them'.

In verse 2, the ב prefix must mean “by” because the context tells us that he rested on 
the seventh day, and so no work was done on the seventh day. If the more common “in” or 
“on” translation is used for the ב prefix, then that is not the most accurate english and could 
lead people to have heresies that work was done on the seventh day, which it was not. “by” 
might be more uncommon as a translation for the ב prefix but it is certainly used enough to 
justify its use here.

In verse 3, the infinitive למעלשות would normally mean 'to do' or 'doing' and בהרהא would 
normally mean 'he created', but to make the verse make sense in English, I had to translate 
this last part of the verse as 'from all of his work which God did while creating.' Normally an
infinitive would not get translated as 'while' but it is not unreasonable to do so, as both the ב 
and כ prepositional prefixes can mean while also.

And the heavens. and the land were finished, and all their hosts. 1.2.1.2
And God ended by the seventh day his work that he did, and he rested on the seventh day

from all of his work that he did. 1.2.2.2
And God blessed the seventh day and set it apart, because on it he rested from all of his work

which God did while creating. 1.2.3.2
These are the generations of the heavens and the land when they were created, in the day

Yehovah God made the land and heavens: 1.2.4.2

20.5 Vocabulary 15 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for you to memorize for the next lesson:

צ.מ.ח מ.ט.ר בין  טאראם
to sprout to rain before son

אמף י.צ.ר ע.ל.ה ע.ב.ד
nose to form to go up to serve

ם רא .'can also mean 'not yet טא
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 can sometimes mean 'has' in the form of a question, or 'even', but it usually means אמף
nose. It can also sometimes mean 'anger'. It comes from the stem א.נ.ף which means 'to be 
angry', but that stem is not common enough to memorize yet. Perhaps אמף means 'nose' 
because of the פ which as a letter can mean 'mouth' or 'face', and how when a person is mad 
they 'crinkle' their nose up a bit when their face muscles flex.

 as a noun can mean an 'offering', as in 'something brought up' or 'something sent ע.ל.ה
up'. It can also somethings refer to making an offering as a verb, again, in the sense of 
sending something up. ע.ל.ה can also mean “to go up”, as in, going up stairs or a hill.
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Chapter 21 Age, questions, and יך י אן  ה אן  י מכ מי 

21.1 Describing a person's age in Hebrew

In Hebrew, to ask or tell how old a person is, instead of using the stem  ז.ק.ן which 
means 'to be old', a literal expression is used to say how long the person has been a son. So, 
when the King James translators translated the ages of people, they did not translate these 
parts literally, but instead they changed the expression to match the English way to say how 
old a person is. I like to translate the Bible literally as much as possible, and even if saying 
that a person was a son for 930 years might sound odd, the reader should still be able to 
understand it. Here is an example of Genesis 5:32:

ת:לב  ת-יהפא אא ם וה ת-חה מ אא ת-שי חמ אא ד נך יולא נהה ומ אות שה ש מי מי חמ באן -חל י-נך הי יה ומ
In this verse, שהנהה means 'years' in the plural sense because of the context of the verse, even 
though the actual written word is not plural.  אות ש מי מי אות means five hundred, and חל  is the מי
plural of מיאהה. Notice that חלמיש is actually the feminine form so that it matches the feminine 
word אות  hundred'. Again, this is because cardinal numbers in Hebrew have the opposite' מי
gender than what they look like. Sometimes in an English translation it is best to insert an 
italic word for (instead of the expected 'of'), just like we sometimes have to with the words 
being, will be, was, etc. Writing words in italics is a good way of letting the reader know that
that word is not literally in the Hebrew text, but is implied. This is what the King James 
Version does a lot. Here is my translation:

And Noach was a son for five hundred years, and Noach begot Sheim, Cham and Yafet.
1.5.32.5

21.2 The interrogative (question) ה

There are no question marks in Biblical or Ancient Hebrew, just like there are no 
commas, but both are actually implied in Hebrew by the use of certain words or letters. One 
way to make a question is to use a ה prefix with the  ל vowel under it. The definite המ prefix 
does not use this vowel, and ה letters from יל עי פה  ה forms, or when the stem starts with a הי
would probably never use the ל vowel. So when you see הל at the beginning of a word, you 
can safely assume it is a ה that is added to turn the sentence into a question (but you will 
know by the context of the verse also). 

When the question ה is attached next to the letters א, ח, ה, or ע then the question ה 
looks like this המ with a patach. When the letter it is attached to one of those four letters and 
also has a qamets  ה vowel under it, then the question ה looks like this הא. Here is an example 
of this added הל being used in Genesis 13:9 (you haven't learned most of these words but you 
should know the first four words):

ין ט יהמי ם-המ אי נהה וה ימי אי מךאל וה שה ם-המ י אי לה עה ד נהא מי רא פה נאיך הי פה ץ לה רא אה ל-הה ךא כה ל   הל
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ה: ילה אי מה שה אמ וה
There is no word to literally say 'is' at the beginning of this verse, so that means it is implied 
in the Hebrew text of the verse. Remember that sometimes 'is' is literally in the text by using
ין  נאיך the sentence , הל Without the .היה or , ייש , אי פה ץ לה רא אה ל-הה ךא כה  would literally mean 'none of ל
the land is before your face' or 'not all of the land is before your face' or 'none of the land is 
before you'. But because the הל is added, we need to change it into a question saying 'Is not all
of the land before your face?'. Here is my translation of this verse:

Is not all of the land before your face? Please, cause separation from me: If the left, then I
will choose the right, and if the right, then I will choose the left.” 1.13.9.13

In Modern Hebrew, often instead of attaching the question הל prefix to a word already 
in the sentence, a ה is attached to the beginning of אים to make האם. It should not be translated
in Modern Hebrew and is just regarded as a question mark. The 'are' or 'is' is implied in the 
sentence and is technically not a translation of האם. In Biblical Hebrew, I have never seen a 
question ה attached to a אים. Instead, Biblical Hebrew uses the הל of question attached to a 
word, or other question words like י  will be אים ,In the next chapter of this book .ממה or מי
explained more, so don't worry. 

Modern Hebrew has added the use of the ? Mark and other punctuation, but it would 
not have been needed if Biblical Hebrew methods of making questions were used.

The reason why Modern Hebrew often uses האם instead of the הל question prefix is 
because most of Modern Hebrew has no vowels, so readers might think it is a definite  and המ
not a question הל.

מי י מכה אן י אן יך 21.3

There are many other ways for a Hebrew verse to ask questions. מיי means 'who'. ממה 
means 'what' or 'how' and can have different vowels than the  מ depending on many things 
(and the different vowels really are not important to memorize). In the case that you wanted 
to know, it is almost always ממה unless the first letter of the next word is a guttural or a ה. For
 prefix attached ל has a מהה If .מהה or מאה it is ה and for a ,מיה it is ח and ע and for מהה it is ר and א
to it, it usually means 'why' and can look like להמהה or להמהה. 

The word י יך .'means 'where אי  means 'how'. These words can also be used in a verse אי
that is not in the form of a question, just like in English. Like if you said 'I see what you 
mean' or 'I see who it is now'. When these words are used in a question, they never have an 
added הל prefix. In other words, you won't see a הל prefix on מיי or other question words like it. 

You should put these words and the הל prefix on separate flash cards for you to 
memorize them. Here is an example from Genesis 3:11 (you haven't learned a couple of 
these words yet but don't worry about that now):

נויא  מא ל-מי כה י אל תי לה בי יך לה יתי וי ר צי שא ץ אל עי מין -הה ה הל תה ם אה ירך י עי ך כי יד לה גי י הי ר מי ךאמא י ומ
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: תה לה כה אה
Notice מימאנו, it is actually from a word you know  מין . מין can have possessive suffixes to say 
'from it', 'from me', 'from you', and so forth. It also gets an extra מ at the beginning when it 
gets a suffix. נו מא  is used with a dagesh on נו means 'from him' or 'from it'. When the suffix מי
the נ, then it is always in the singular 3rd person form like ו. If there was no dagesh on the נ so
that it looked like נו , then it would mean 'our' from the 1st person plural form. Here is my 
translation of the verse:

And he said “Who told you that you were naked? From the tree that I commanded you to not
eat from, have you ate?” 1.3.11.3

21.4 Verses 2:5-7

In verse 5, יחמ  means 'plant'. It is not common enough to justify memorizing right שי
now. In verse 6, איד means 'mist'. In verse 7, פמח  means 'and he breathed'. It comes from a ומיי
rare stem נ.פ.ח which means 'to blow'. ת ממ שה  נ.ש.ם means 'breath' and comes from the stem ני
which means 'to pant', like what a deer would do. As a noun it can mean 'breath'. Eventually 
you should memorize נ.ש.ם but it is not important now because it is not that common.

ירה  טי מה י לאך הי ח כי מה צה ם יי רא ה טא דא שה ב המ שא ל-עי כה ץ וה רא אה יאה בה הה ם יי רא ה טא דא שה יחמ המ ל שי כך וה
ה:  מה דה אל ת-הה ד אא עלבך יין  למ ם אמ דה אה ץ וה רא אה ל-הה ים עמ להי ה אס הוה יה

ה:ו מה דה אל ניי הה ל-פה ת-כה ה אא קה שה הי ץ וה רא אה ה מין -הה ד ימעללא אי  וה
יז  הי יה ים ומ יי ת חמ ממ שה יו ני פה אמ ח בה פמ יי ה ומ מה דה אל ר מין -הה פה ם עה דה אה ת-הה ים אא להי ה אס הוה ר יה יצא יי ומ

יהה: ש חמ נאפא ם לה דה אה הה
In verse 5, because ם רא  into the כךל is used, which means 'not yet' in this case, it changes טא
negative 'none'. So the beginning of the verse is best translated as 'And no plant of the field 
was yet on the land,”. Remember that the imperfect forms can also refer to the present tense, 
not just the future. So in this case יאה הה  .'is referring to the ongoing situation if 'no plants יי

In verse 7, we should put the word 'with' or 'from' in italics in the English translation 
for it to make better sense. It is implied in the Hebrew even though there is no separate word
 is ה.י.ה but it is implied in the text, just like how מין  in this case. Sometimes there is no מין 
sometimes not present. It can be a form of compressing or shortening the verses when they 
are not present.

And no plant of the field was yet on the land, and no herb of the field had yet sprout, because
Yehovah God did not cause rain on the land, and there was not a man to serve the ground.

1.2.5.2
But a mist will go up from the land and will give water to all the face of the ground. 1.2.6.2
And Yehovah God formed the man with dust from the ground, and he breathed into his nose

a breath of life, and the man became a living soul. 1.2.7.2
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21.5 Vocabulary 16 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for the next lesson:

נ.ט.ע גמן  י.ד.ע שהם
To plant a garden to know there

תוך בה ק.ד.ם ש.ו.ם ר.ע.ע
in the midst to be before to put to do bad

 is also used in the same verse. So instead of אשר can also mean 'where' when the word שהם
translating them as 'that there' it sounds better as 'where'. 

The stem ר.ע.ע can make nouns like רהע which means 'bad' or 'evil'. 

The stem ק.ד.ם can also mean 'to go east', and as a non-verb word can mean 'east' or 
'before' in either the sense of being in the past, or in the sense of being “in front of” 
something. It can also be something “ancient” or “old”.
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Chapter 22 הי תאֻפכעּן ל, conditional, and ון and אי ית suffixes

ל 22.1 עּן  פכ תאֻ (reflexive, self verbs) הי 

There is more than one way to explain that somebody is performing an action by 
themselves or on themselves. One way is to use a possessive suffix to match the person 
being talked about in the verb form. So if the verb is 2nd person then the object and suffix 
would be 2nd person to say that 'you are doing something by or with yourself'. The easier way
to do this though is to use the יל  form which is 'reflexive' and refers to the stem action היתהפמעל
being done to one's self. 

In the perfect form the verb gets a היתה prefix and the second letter of the stem gets a 
dagesh to look like this: תאאא  for the 3rd person singular masculine. All of the perfect forms הי
get this היתה prefix and the dagesh on the middle stem letter, and then the suffixes are added 
normally. All of the imperfect forms get the same prefix and dagesh but then the normal 
imperfect prefix replaces the ה at the beginning to look like this: אאא תה  for the 3rd person יי
singular form. The suffixes for the imperfect forms are added normally. The ל עלי פמ תה  forms are הי
not used that often in the Bible, but you will need to know them. They will not be in the next
lesson either, but this is a good time to learn this form. 

Other dictionaries claim that ש.ח.ה is a stem and that it is used in this reflexive מל  היתהפמעל
form. After my review of many of the places in the Bible where this verb is used, it is clear 
to me that ש.ח.ה as a stem does not exist. This verb that the dictionaries are seeing is actually 
an extremely rare four letter stem (there are only two that I know of including this one). I do 
not believe that the verb is in the מל  .form that the dictionary makers assume that it is in היתהפמעל
The actual stem for this verb they see is ש.ת.ח.ו and it does mean 'to worship', 'bow', 'revere', 
just like the assumed stem ש.ח.ה does. 

Anyway, you will encounter this stem ש.ת.ח.ו and the other dictionaries will tell you 
incorrect things about it, so I wanted to explain what I believe about it. Many reasons for my
conclusions are that there is never a ה at the end of the stem like there should be if the stem 
really was ש.ח.ה (meaning the ה should not drop off of the stem in most of the cases I looked 
at, if that was the real stem). There is always a ו at the end of these verbs, and only 
sometimes an extra ו or ה suffix is attached to refer to the person or thing being worshiped. 

I used to not even believe that the ש and ת reflexive letter swap really happened in the 
Tanakh, until I saw it in Psalm 18:23 in Nov 2018. In that verse it looks like this:  ר מי תמ שה אא  וה
and it is clearly in the reflexive form based on the context of the verse, and it is clearly the 
stem ש.מ.ר also, based on the context of the verse. I also noticed the reflexive ש and ת swap 
with the stem ש.ח.ח three times in Psalm chapter 42. It is not clear to me now if this letter 
swap is an option or a grammar rule that has to happen when the first letter of a stem is a ש 
when it becomes reflexive. 

Another example of where this modern usage of the ש and ת pairing in the reflexive 
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forms came from is with the word דור תמ שה  H849 found in Ezra. In both places in Ezra it is אא
used as a description and not a reflexive form of a verb. So this essentially shows that this 
pairing can exist in sealed forms of Hebrew, but it has little to do with reflexive forms of 
verbs in this case (because the ש and ת already had a connection with the sealing code used 
in Daniel). The stem for דור תמ שה is possibly אא which is not in the Bible, but the words ת.ד.ר
 which are in the Bible both come (Laboured H7712) שהדמר and (continually H8411) תהדיירהא
from the same stem that דור תמ שה  does, and both are also sealed forms. Anyway, just אא
remember that when the stem's first letter is a ש, then it probably swaps with the ת of the 
reflexive prefix.

You do not need to memorize this now, if ever, but as a reference, I will explain how 
in rare cases an א can drop off of a stem if it is the last letter of the stem. In 1 Samuel 10:6 
and 10:14 the stem נ.ב.א (which means to prophesy) loses it's א when it gets put into the 
reflexive יל  can drop from a word under certain rare א form. I have seen signs that an היתהפמעל
situations, but this is solid evidence, with two different 'conjugations' of the reflexive form of
 from the א which loses an (fourth) רהבייעיי is א An example of a noun that loses an .נ.ב.א
beginning of the word. This loss of this א has no other grammar example to explain it's loss 
other than perhaps this reflexive situation I described here.

Modern Hebrew uses this ש-ת swap mechanic every time there is a ש as the first letter 
of the stem when the stem uses the reflexive ת prefix.

suffixes אי ית and ון 22.2

One suffix that can be used for nouns is the  ון suffix (some people call this a 
diminutive). It is not that common but you should learn to recognize it and know what it 
means. It is similar to English 'noun derivation' or 'diminutive' words. If you add a 'ness' to 
your English translation it can sometimes match the correct Hebrew meaning, but not 
always. Sometimes even translating with an English 'est' suffix matches the Hebrew 
meaning. 

Sometimes the  ון suffix can mean a diminished or lessor version of the noun it is 
attached to, or even something that is not diminished but related and similar. It does 
sometimes happen where a  ון suffix does not really change the meaning of a word enough to 
translate it any differently. An example of a word with a slightly changed meaning is   אשון  רי
which instead of meaning 'head' or 'top', it means 'first' or 'former'. If you were to add a 'ness'
or 'est' to it it would be 'topness' or 'top most', which does kind of get us to the idea of 'first'.
 .'means 'lowest' or 'lower' instead of the expected 'under' or 'instead תמחהתון 

The ית suffix. The ון  is the last letter of the word is similar to the א suffix where the אי
ית  prefix. For ת or מ suffix can often be attached to a noun that also has a noun based אי
example, ית אי ית Another example is .ר.א.ה means 'beholding' from the stem רה רי חל  which can אמ
mean 'end' or 'last' from the stem א.ח.ר which means to 'delay' or 'tarry'.
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ם לו 22.3 אי 

In the Bible, there are words which can put a verse into a conditional sense, or a sense 
of possibility. אים usually means 'if', and is usually used as a conditional sense to say 
something like 'if you do this then I will do that'. On rare occasions it can mean 'when' or 
'but' or even the word 'or', or other things, which you can recognize by the context of the 
verse. לו puts the verse into the sense of possibility also, as in, something may or may not 
happen. It is usually best translated as 'perhaps'.

In rare situations the combination of both prepositions י ם and כי  can mean 'except' or אי
in the KJV 'save'. In a verse it looks like ם י אי .like in Joshua 14:4 כי

22.4 Verses 2:8-9

In verse 8,  עידאן is the name for the garden that God made, and it comes from the rare 
stem  ע.ד.ן which means 'to have pleasure'. Names of people and places in Hebrew mean 
things. This is why even in Matthew 1:21 it says 'And she shall bring forth a son, and thou 
shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins.' In English and 
Greek, Jesus doesn't mean anything. But, Jesus' shorter name in Hebrew is יישועמ Yeishua, 
which means 'salvation', and his full name is עמ הושל  which means 'Yah saves'. I explain this a יה
bit better in my book “What is Truth?”, and also Nehemia Gordon explains our savior's 
name and the name of God better than I do, if you want to look up his book 'The Hebrew 
Yeshua vs. The Greek Jesus'. Anyway, מיקאדאם below means 'on the east', or 'among the east'. In
verse 9, ח.מ.ד means 'to be desirable' or 'to be pleasant' and is not common enough for you to 
justify learning yet.

ר:ח ר יהצה שא ם אל דה אה ת-הה ם אא ם שה יהשא ם ומ דא קא דאן  מי עי ים גמן -בה להי ה אס הוה ע יה טמ יי  ומ
יםט  יי חמ ץ המ עי ל וה כה אל ממ טוב לה ה וה אא רה ממ ד לה מה ץ נאחה ל-עי ה כה מה דה אל ים מין -הה להי ה אס הוה ח יה ממ ימצה ומ

ע: רה ת טוב וה עמ דמ ץ המ עי גהן  וה תוך המ בה
In verse 8,  דאן עי  here is not definite and גמן  literally means 'a garden in Eiden' because גמן -בה
neither is the בה prefix on Eiden. Normally when a word pair has a definite noun like a name, 
then all of the words in the pairing are definite, but this prepositional prefix ב changes this 
pairing due to it having a Sheva. It could be said that the ב gets a Sheva ה because the 
guttural ע is after it, but I believe this is a special situation where the ב changes it to 
indefinite.

ח ממ ימצה יל in verse 9 is in the clipped form of the ומ עי פה  so that is why there is no signal הי
letter to show us that it is in the היפהעייל form.

ה אא רה ממ ד לה מה  literally means 'desirable by appearance', but it sounds better in English to נאחה
treat it as an adjective as 'desirable appearance'.

 which you י.ד.ע are common words from the stem דעת and the indefinite המדמעמת
memorized. Sometimes when a stem has a י as the first letter, it can drop off when a noun or 
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adjective or other word comes from that stem. This is similar to when the same stems get an 
imperfect prefix and the י drops off.

And Yehovah God planted a garden in Eiden, among the east, and he put there the man
which he formed. 1.2.8.2

And Yehovah God caused to sprout from the ground every tree of desirable appearance, and
good for food; and the tree of life in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil. 1.2.9.2

22.5 Vocabulary 17 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for your next lesson:

שים ס.ב.ב ב זההה נהההר
name to encompass gold river

ה.ל.ך ל.ק.ח אאבאן  ש.מ.ר
to go to take stone to keep

can sometimes mean 'reputation', as in 'making a name for himself'. It can also sometimes שים
mean 'authority', as in 'in the name of the king'.

 can sometimes mean 'to keep', and as a noun or word it can mean 'watch' or ש.מ.ר
'keeping watch'. As a command it can mean to 'watch yourself' or 'be careful about 
something'.

 drop off, so you spend more time memorizing what it looks like ה often has it's ה.ל.ך
when it's ה drops off. I will probably eventually make a list of irregular conjugations near the
back of this book, but as I explained before, for many reasons I have not yet wanted to make 
conjugation lists.
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Chapter 23 ם and Two things ,נכֵא ,גכ

נכֵא 23.1

 means 'please', or other similar words of supplication. The KJV and most other נהא
Bible versions usually translate this as 'now', but I rarely see fit to translate it as 'now', 
because it is almost always used in a polite or fearful supplication. Perhaps the English word
'now' meant something different 400 years ago when the KJV was translated. Maybe it was a
less demanding or less impatient conversational word back then. 

Anyway, נהא is usually right after a command, attached with a maaqef -. Perhaps this is 
also why most others translate it as 'now', but most of these times when it is used with a 
command, it is in a prayer type of format to God, or to a master, or somebody of authority. 
By the context, I believe it would be a very negative attitude for all of the 'holy' people who 
have used this word when addressing God if it was saying 'now' usually. Would these 'saints' 
really demand God to do something 'now'? I see it as like a pray request when I read verses 
with נהא in it.

גכם 23.2

 usually means 'also' but sometimes it can mean 'even' or other things, especially גמם
when there is a second גמם in a verse. In English it usually doesn't sound as good to say 'also' 
more than once in a sentence, so we would say 'even' or some other similar word if you need
to emphasize the sentence with another word like 'also'.

23.3 Doubling (Two things) – Dual forms

It is not very common, but sometimes words can be doubled to mean 'two' of 
something, just by giving the masculine (or masculine spelled) word the normal masculine ם יי
suffix, and then changing the last vowel of the word (before the suffix is added) to a patach 
ם :to look like this מ יי ה It can be used with numbers like changing .אאאמ אה ה notice the) מהאתמיים to מי
changes to a ת because the ה was the last letter of the stem that ה אה  comes from). Another מי
example is with 'two years' as ם יי נהתמ  because of the added ת changes to a ה and again the ,שה
suffix. This kind of doubling will not be in this or the next lesson, but it is something you 
need to learn.

I have seen some people suggest that שהממיים is in this doubling state because it has the 
'right' vowels to be in that state, but it is not the case for at least two reasons. It comes from 
the word construct of ם יי  do not support a שהממיים prefix, and the meanings of ש with an added ממ
doubling effect theory.

A word can have the exact same vowels as the doubling form vowels, but that does not
automatically put it into a doubling mode. It can be a coincidence. However, when a word is 
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put into a doubling form, it does have to have the correct ם יי  is whatever א ending (where אמ
letter is the last letter of the word or stem).

In less common situations the dual form can have a qameits vowel instead of a patach 
like with ם יי פה לה בוא .”from Nehemiah 7:72 which means “two thousand אמ  in that verse means רי
“ten thousand” and comes from ר.ב.ב but you do not need to memorize those words yet.

In Modern Hebrew, the dual form can look like this with two י letters: איים (where א is 
the last letter of the word with the יים suffix).

In Arabic, this doubling effect of words is treated like an entirely different set of 
plurality. For example, when learning Arabic, teachers often classify words into groups of 
singular, double, and plural. Just like in Hebrew, the forms that are doubled do have some 
differences compared to the other forms. In Arabic, the changes are in the letters also, not 
just the vowels.

23.4 Verses 2:10-14

In verse 19, the stem פ.ר.ד means 'to separate', and is not used enough in the Bible to 
justify learning yet. המבהדךלמח and המשךהמם are types of precious stones and are not really worth 
memorizing due to how little they are used in the Bible.

ים:י  אשי ה רה עה בה רה אמ יהה לה הה ד וה רי פה ם יי שה גהן  ומי ת-המ קות אא שה המ דאן  לה עי א מי צי ר יך נההה וה
ב:יא  זההה ם המ ר-שה שא ה אל ילה וי חל ץ המ רא ל-אא ת כה ב אי בי סך ישון  הוא המ ד פי חה אא ם הה שי
ם:יב  המ שך באן  המ אא ח וה למ דך בה ם המ וא טוב שה הי ץ המ רא אה ב הה  וזלהמ

ץ כוש:יג  רא ל-אא ת כה ב אי סובי יחון  הוא המ י גי ני שי ר המ נההה ם-המ שי וה
י הואיד  יעי בי רה ר הה נההה המ שור וה ת אמ ממ דה ך קי לי הך ל הוא המ קא דא י חי ישי לי שה ר המ נההה ם—הה שי וה

ת: רה פה
In verse 10, א צי  so it literally means 'something ,י.צ.א is an active participle from the stem יך
that goes out', in this case, a river is going out.

 Sometimes the stem ה.י.ה is best translated as 'became' instead of the expected 'and it 
was' in this verse.

In verse 11, ב זההה ם המ ר-שה שא ה אל ילה וי חל ץ המ רא is an example of when we should translate the אא
ם ר-שה שא .'as 'where' instead of the something like 'that there אל

 In verse 14, ך לי הך  that ה.ל.ך is a definite active participle from the very common stem  המ
you learned. You will often see this stem used as a command or in other forms where the ה 
drops off.

 'which can mean 'east ק.ד.ם here is used as a literal 'east' direction from the stem קידהממת
or 'before' or 'ancient'.

And a river was going out from Eiden to give water to the garden, and from there it was
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divided, and became four heads. 1.2.10.2
The name of the one was Pishon, it encompasses all the land of Chavilah, where there was

the gold. 1.2.11.2
And the gold of that land was good, there was the bdellium and the onyx stone. 1.2.12.2
And the name of the second river was Gichon, it encompassed all of the land of Kush.

1.2.13.2
And the name of the third river was Chideqel, It went east to Ashur. And the fourth river was

Perat. 1.2.14.2

23.5 Vocabulary 18 אוצר מילים

Here is the vocabulary for your next lesson:

מ.ו.ת צ.ו.ה י.נ.ח נ.ו.ח
to die to command to put to rest

ב.ו.א ע.ז.ר נ.ג.ד להבמד
to come to help to tell alone

 can also mean 'to leave' or 'to cause to rest'. I have a suspicion that many of the times י.נ.ח
that the dictionaries see a stem like this, it is actually the stem נ.ו.ח and not י.נ.ח in the verse. 
Even so, the meanings of both of them are very close. When it comes to talking about resting
on the Sabbath, or day of rest, the stem ש.ב.ת is used. נ.ו.ח is used for other kinds of rest, like 
when it is used as a noun for 'resting place'.

 due to it ה is a very common stem and you will see it a lot without the last צ.ו.ה
dropping off. Try to memorize it well so that you can recognize it without it's last ה.

The word להבמד is not used a whole lot in the Bible but it is important to know. It means 
'alone', and can have possessive suffixes also.

forms, and instead of translating it those times as 'to היפהעייל is often also used in the ב.ו.א
cause to come', it is best to translate it as 'to bring'.
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Chapter 24 ל ען  .spacing, and Sealed Intro ,פי 

פי ען ל 24.1

The ל עי  verb forms are not really that much different in how they operate or how they פי
interact with the stem meanings than the ל עמ  form. The main difference is that there is a פה
dagesh in the middle letter of the stem, and that the vowel patterns are different. The 
meanings of the verbs in this Piel form are not really much different than the Pa'al forms, so 
there really isn't any new mechanic to memorize like the Hiphil, Hitpaeil, and the Niphal 
forms. 

The ל עי  form does cause the stem to have a more intense meaning though. For פי
example, the stem ש.ל.ח in the פהעמל form means 'to send' (usually with the expectation of the 
person to return), but in the ל עי  ,form it means 'to set free' (like setting a servant free). Again פי
this book is not meant to teach the memorization of every possible verb form vowel spelling,
but instead, my goal is to help you to know what the stem is, and the meaning of the 
'conjugation' of a verb, and how to recognize them. Vowel memorization is really only 
important when you want to start writing, in order to reduce how often other people 'correct' 
your vowel spellings. Vowels are important to know for prefixes and suffixes, and for certain
nouns, in order to differentiate them, but the vowels that are under the stem letters of a verb 
will not usually be enough help on their own to tell you much information. 

One of the most used פיעיל verb forms is with the stem ד.ב.ר which means to speak and 
has a dagesh usually on the center ב letter. In Psalm 30:1 (verse 2 in the Hebrew) there is a 
good example of how the ל עי  can have a causative or even an 'allowance' sense to it. The פי
stem ש.מ.ח is used in the פיעיל in this verse, and one hint is the dagesh on the מ. By the context 
of the verse it is clear that at least a causative sense is needed, but I believe it should be an 
'allowance' sense. For example, the last of the verse should be translated as 'and you did not 
allow my enemies to rejoice against me.' While the causative could be correct to imply that 
God did not cause his enemies to rejoice against him, it brings the question, does God 
sometimes cause enemies to rejoice against us when bad things happen to us? Or is it more 
that he allows them to do some things in order to test us or show his Glory or a lesson. I also 
believe that sometimes the היפהעיל and other forms can also have this 'allowance' sense.

24.2 Letter Stretching and spacing

In some Hebrew Tanakhs like the Letteris version I read, in order to keep the margins 
lined up well, so that there are no empty spaces at the beginning or the ending of a line, the 
scribes made some letters wider than normal, or skinnier than normal, or added extra spaces 
or made the letters closer, or added an extra maaqef -. These kinds of changes to the letters 
and spaces were not meant to change any meaning of these verses. However, on rare 
occasions, there are purposeful indents in Hebrew verses, or purposeful patterns of how the 
words are laid out on the page, and in these situations, these indents and patterns are meant 
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to give extra meaning to the verse, or at least are meant to give emphasis or separation to a 
verse. One example of purposeful, meaningful spacing in the Hebrew text, is with the 'song 
of Mosheh' in Exodus 15. The Letteris has it spaced in an interesting pattern where one line 
has only one word on the left and right, and the rest of the verse in the middle, then the line 
before that line and the next line are opposite, so that there are no words in the middle, only 
a big space. This pattern alternates in a repeating manner for the whole 'song'. 

In another song of Moses (Deuteronomy 32) the words of the verses are set into two 
columns to give it emphasis and or separation from the other parts of the book. My pictures 
below are a bit blurry because my hand was not steady with my phone, I apologize. At the 
bottom of the page in the first picture, you can see the normal spacing and margins for the 
text.
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24.3 Sealed words, including the א suffix

In big portions of the books of Daniel and Ezra, a place in Jeremiah, and a place in 
Genesis in the Bible, There is a phenomenon that I call the 'sealing of the text' or 'sealed 
forms' of words. This is a pattern that I have detected and documented with a chart I made in
my book called “What is Truth?”. If you ever find yourself reading in Daniel or Ezra, know 
that this 'code' that I listed details how there are repeated letter swaps on words. This is done 
in a non-random, specific pattern, which matches and swaps letters that have a relationship. 
For example, it is common for an א to change to a ה or a י. It is common for a ז to change to a
 .and so forth ,ת to change to a ש a ,ע to change to a צ and a ,ד

These changes are done with more than one word for most of these patterns I have 
seen, which means it cannot be 'errors', and it is intentionally done, and not done randomly. 
It also means that this is not a normal process of a language changing over time. It also 
shows that it is not a different language being used. If you want a better explanation, you 
should read my book “What is Truth?”. I have shown how there is no 'Aramaic' in the 
Hebrew Tanakh. There is only Hebrew in it. I will describe some sealed grammar now and 
also in later chapters of this book. If you do not plan on reading from Daniel or Ezra in the 
near future, you may want to skip these sealed grammar sections of this book, then you can 
reread these sections after you finish this book. Even in non-sealed places in the Tanakh, the 
Definite article can be an Aleph א suffix. In Daniel 2:37, and in other sealed places in the 
Tanakh, there are examples of how this definite article Aleph Suffix can also be used in 
plural nouns. 

In Daniel 2:37 we have two examples of this. ם יי ממ  with the Aleph Suffix becomes the שה
definite plural יהא ממ ים while שה כי לה אה Notice how the adding of the Aleph Suffix . ממלהכמיהא becomes מה
(remember that the qamets goes under the preceding letter) also creates a Dagesh on the Yod
 I believe that the Aleph Suffix is yet one more method of sealing up .א preceding the Aleph י
Daniel with an already known Biblical Phenomenon (Aspects or mechanics that are already 
shown in the Bible before the writing of the book of Daniel). Some teachers call the א 
definite suffix an 'emphatic state'. 

In rare places other than Daniel and Ezra (but also in those books), a word can also be 
made definite with a א suffix and the last vowel is changed to a patach  ה like this אאאאה . In 
rare occasions, with this א suffix, it can mean 'my' just like how the Imperfect 1st person 
prefix א means 'I will'. Most of the sealed grammar in the Tanakh is similar to the Hebrew in 
the rest of the Tanakh, so I will only be mentioning the sealed grammar that is different from
the rest of the Hebrew we know. In other words, when I mention a specific sealed grammar 
situation, for example a 2nd person form of a verb or suffix, I will not be listing the other 
forms if they are the same as the normal Hebrew.

In modern Hebrew, you might hear somebody say 'Abba' when talking to their dad. 
This is the א definite suffix added to the word father אהב and most modern Hebrew speakers 
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don't even realize this has happened because 'Abba' in modern Hebrew is treated as a whole 
word and not אהב with a suffix (this is one of the many ways in which Modern Hebrew has 
changed the Original Hebrew).

ך:לז ב-לכֵ הכ א יי  רכֵ יקכֵ א וי  פכֵ קאֻ תכֵ נכֵא ואֻ סאֻ א חי  כותכֵ לאֻ יכֵא מכ מכ ה שאֻ י אֱלכֵ יכֵא די  ככ לאֻ ך מכ לץ: א מץ: ככֵ לאֻ ה מכ תאֻ נאֻ   אכ
You are the king, a king of the kings: the God of heaven provided for you the strong and

prevailing and prized kingdom. 27.2.37.852
H2630, H8630, H3365, H4428, H433, H8064, H4438, H3051

24.4 Verses 2:15-19

In verse 15, ח קמ יי  ל that you learned. stems that start with a ל.ק.ח comes from the stem ומ
often have their ל drop off when a prefix is added to the stem. Sometimes when this happens,
like when a נ drops off of the beginning of a stem, a dagesh is put on the second letter of the 
stem. 

In verse 16, ו צמ יה  ה and because it is in the clipped form, the צ.ו.ה comes from the stem ומ
drops off. ל ל תאכי כך  is an example of an emphasis word of the same stem coming before a אה
verb. It means here 'you may surely eat'. Sometimes when a second person form of a verb is 
used, instead of meaning 'you will do something', it can be in the sense of possibility, as in, 
'you may do something', or even a suggestion such as 'you should do something'. 

The opposite goes for ל ךא תךאכמ  .'of verse 17, which means 'you may not eat ל

In verse 18, דו נאגה זאר כה  which נאגאד .'means 'a helper while he tells' or 'a helper before him עי
comes from נ.ג.ד (to tell) can mean 'opposite' or 'in front of'. Perhaps this is relating in the 
way that in order 'to tell' נ.ג.ד somebody something, you have to be in front of them (or 
should be, at least back then). In this verse “directs” seems like a better translation to me 
than “tells”.

In verse 19, א יהבי יל is in the clipped ומ עי פה .ב.ו.א form of הי

ה:טו  רה מה שה ה ולה דה בה עה דאן  לה גמן —עי הו בה חי ימני ם ומ דה אה ת-הה ים אא להי ה אס הוה ח יה קמ יי ומ
ל:טז  ל תאכי כך גהן  אה ץ-המ ל עי כך ר מי אמך ם לי דה אה ל-הה ים עמ להי ה אס הוה ו יה צמ יה   ומ

מות:יז  נו מות תה מא ך מי לה כה יום אל י בה נו כי מא ל מי ךא תךאכמ ע ל רה ת טוב וה עמ דמ ץ המ עי  ומי

דו:יח  גה נא זאר כה ה-לו עי עסשא דו אא במ ם לה דה אה יות הה ךא-טוב הס ים ל להי ה אס הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ
ל-יט  א אא יהבי ם ומ יי ממ שה ל-עוף המ ת כה אי ה וה דא שה ימת המ ל-חמ ה כה מה דה אל ים מין -הה להי ה אס הוה ר יה צא יי ומ

מו: יהה הוא שה ש חמ ם נאפא דה אה א-לו הה רה קה ר יי שא ל אל כך א-לו וה רה קה ה-יי אות ממ רה ם לי דה אה הה
In verse 19, מו  could be translated as 'it was his name' but it sounds better as 'that was הוא שה
it's name'. When הוא is definite as ההוא it can mean 'that', and I feel that in this case, it also 
means 'that' even while being indefinite, because it refers to the definite מו . שה

And Yehovah God took the man, and placed him in the garden of Eiden to serve it and to
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keep it. 1.2.15.2
And Yehovah God commanded over the man saying “From all the trees of the garden you

may surely eat, 1.2.16.2
But from the tree of knowledge of good and evil you may not eat from it, because in the day

you eat from it you will surely die.” 1.2.17.2
And Yehovah God said “It is not good for the man to be alone, I will make for him a helper

while he directs.” 1.2.18.2
And Yehovah God formed from the ground all living ones of the field, and all birds of the
sky, and he brought them to the man to see what he would call them, and all that the man

called the living souls, that was its name. 1.2.19.2
In verse 17, if you are wondering why Adam and Eve did not die in the first day, I explain 
the prophetic connection between a day and a thousand years in my book “What is Truth?” 
in section 15.8.

24.5 Vocabulary 19 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for your next lesson:

נ.פ.ל י.ש.ן  צילהע ס.ג.ר
to fall to sleep side to shut

בהשהר ב.נ.ה אישהה ם עמ פמ
flesh to build woman time

.'usually means side but in the case of the next lesson it means 'rib צילהע

.'usually means time but it can also mean 'pace' or 'occurrence פמעמם

ה שה .can also mean wife אי

 The stem of בהשהר is of course ב.ש.ר but the stem means 'to give news', and is not 
common enough to justify memorizing yet.
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Chapter 25 Words without stems, Cantillations, Sealed 3rd p.

25.1 Word constructs without stems

There are word constructs mad up of more than one word, with each part coming from
an established stem. בהליימעל is an example of this, where a portion from the stem ב.ל.ה is used, 
and another part from ע.ל.ל. This construct in this example literally means 'without deeds' or 
'without a yoke', but is often translated as 'wicked' or ungodly'.

As I have described in this book already, some words have no known stems, and are 
sort of considered as stems in themselves. ממיים is a good example of this, or the many animal 
names that Adam named.

ם יי ממ  is a good example of a word construct that has no known stem. At first glance שה
one might wonder if it comes from the stem ש.מ.ם, but it should be clear to us for several 
reasons that it does not come from that stem, and thus, has no stem in either construct part. 
Firstly, because the last part of the construct is ם יי  prefix which carries ש Second, it has a .ממ
significant meaning in this case. Third, the meanings of the stem ש.מ.ם (to be astonished or 
desolate) do not match up with the meaning of ם יי ממ  which means either 'sky', 'heaven', or ,שה
'universe'. One could argue that the heavens are astonishing, but that is a big reach, 
especially because the stem was not even used before we see the word ם יי ממ  but we do see ,שה
the word ממיים before it, to show us that it is the foundation of the word construct ם יי ממ  which שה
literally means 'consumed water'. The sky has a lot of water vapor in it, which is consumed 
(evaporated) water. It does not happen often, but sometimes the letter ש gives us a hint that it
can mean 'sunlight' that 'consumes' or 'dries' something up. ש מא  which means sun is a good שא
example of one of these hints, and so is י.ב.ש which means to dry up. In the 'heavens' 
definition of שהממיים, we could think of ש as being the sun in the heavens, or even many stars, 
and the ם יי .part as being the waters of the Earth, comets, and any that is present on planets ממ

25.2 Cantillation markings טאֻעכֵמי ים

Cantillation markings are not vowels, but there are theories that might be true about 
how some of the cantillation markings can tell the reader what 'musical tones' or chords to 
sing in, or maybe even change some vowels on the words they are under or above. The name
for cantillations in Hebrew is ים מי עה 'and probably literally means something like 'perceptions טה
or 'dictations'. I talk a bit more about cantillation markings in my book 'What is Truth?'. 

There are a few cantillation markings that are known to show the organization of a 
verse. One of them is a straight vertical line called a Silluq לוק  that looks like a lower case סי
“l” that can be put below the last letter of the last word in a verse. This is redundant really 
though, because there is always a Sof Pasuq סוק  at the end of a verse in many Tanakhs : סוף פה
(which suggests that perhaps either cantillations are a man made thing, or if it was God-
made then the Sof Pasuq might be misused now in modern times). 
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Another one, and probably the only useful one to most of us, is the Etnachta (also 
called Atnacha) which looks like a 'wishbone' pointed upward like a ^. This sign is around 
the middle of the verse to tell the reader that they are around the middle of the verse. This 
does have it's uses, but for most of us, especially while we read alone, it isn't much use. 
Supposedly, this Atnacha can change the vowels in the words it is under. 

Some of the other cantillations markings like the one that looks like a < above a letter 
seem to also sometimes change the vowels in a word. The Munach looks like a backwards L 
under a word and supposedly is put under a word when it has a connection to the next word, 
like a person being named after a verb is used where the person is doing that action. These 
cantillation vowel changes do seem to be why some people call these vowel changes 'pausal 
forms' (but not all supposed 'pausal forms' have cantillation markings above or under them. 

The names of the Te'amim (cantillations) are a bit different in each dialect of Hebrew. 
Some of the 'King' or 'Duke' class disjunctives can supposedly sometimes imply a 'comma' 
like 'pause' in the reading. Most of the signs are written on the accented or 'stressed' syllable 
of the word. The Te'amim can act very different when they are in the Psalms, Proverbs, and 
Job. I believe that this is why some people have classified the same exact looking markings 
as being different markings, because they act differently in those three books. I believe that 
these are the same markings, but that they do act different while in those three books. In my 
chart below, I have put them in order of hierarchy, not in the order of the traditional 
memorization order. The Te'amim can be put into five categories: Emperors קייסהריים, Kings
ים Dukes ,מהלהכיים רי ים Counts ,שה ישי לי ים and Administrators (Conjuctives) ,שה תי רה שה .מה

The Qarney Para is not a separate, unique marking in my belief, because it is just both 
of the Tilsha on one letter. The Terey Tanay is just a duplication of the Maarakha where two 
Maarakhas are under one letter. The Gereshiym are just two Geresh markings next to each 
other on the same letter. Notice that both of the Shofar markings can be placed above or 
below a letter. Most people consider these markings as four separate markings, but I consider
them only as two different markings that can go above or below a letter. The purpose and 
how they effect the verse do depend on if the markings are above or below the letter. 

The Yetiv does look like the Mahapakh but they are slightly different. I believe that 
there are 27 different cantillation markings if Maaqef, Meteg, and Raphe are included (which
they probably should be). If they are not included in this list with the cantillation markings, 
then would they go with the vowels? I do not believe that it should, because all of the vowels
have a pronunciation, and they both serve to show pronunciation situations but do not 
themselves have any pronunciation. 

Some of these markings near the top of my chart are redundant, in that a fluent reader 
can get all of the same information from the letters and vowels, and would have no need for 
the cantillation markings. The only non-redundant marking near the top of my chart is the 
Sof Pasuq, because it makes the end of a verse. There is no other way to know the end of a 
verse other than perhaps by spacing of the letters and the context of the verse. But the 
Atnacha, Maaqef, Raphe, Meteg, and Gaya are all redundant, bringing no new information 
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to the reader. These were probably added during more modern times, and perhaps the other 
possible musical or tone based markings were the original markings (along with Sof Pasuq). 

It is possible that these 5 redundant markings are original markings also, perhaps 
because a fluent reader who is reading fast out loud might need additional markings to 
ensure that they see these important places in the text. Or perhaps even if it is true that 
vowels were not written in the original Torah, perhaps these cantillation markings were, and 
thus they were helpful. 

The Gaya ✶  marking seems to often be used as a more modern marking that is used in 
the Letteris, and perhaps other versions of the Tanakh to mark places where the more 
modern 'scribes' think words should be pronounced differently than how they are written in 
the Tanakh. Once example in the Letteris version is with 2 Samuel 23:9 where this sign is 
used and then a patach vowel is added before the gimmel ג of the word ים רי בך  because Meir גי
Letteris or somebody else thought that there should be a pronounced hey-patach המ here to 
make it definite. This does not mean that this sign is only used for marking places like this, 
but it could mean it was added in more modern times. It could also have been present in 
ancient times but then more modern scribes added the margin notes for the 'proper' way to 
pronounce those words. 

I will not be putting cantillation markings into the verses in this book, because I would
have to copy and paste each mark, if it is even possible. 

I colored the names of the groups to more differentiate between them and the names of
the markings. 

Because each Hebrew dialect has slightly different names, tones, and other methods 
about these cantillation markings, I have not made this an exhaustive list. It would be a lot of
work and most people who learn Hebrew are not going to need this cantillation information. 

This is just meant to be a basic overview. I made this chart below, it is a work in 
progress, some of the finer details I am unsure of due to those details being not easy to find, 
and there are many different opinions on these details:

Te'amim טעמים
Sign
ם עכ טכ

Transliteration
and
Group name

Name Purpose Notes

׃  Sof Passuq (passuk)

Pronunciation Group

סוק סוף פה End of Verse Emperor Class disjunctive

 ֑ Atnacha

Pronunciation Group

אמתהנהחהה Middle of Verse Emperor Class disjunctive
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- Maqeif (Maqqaf, 
makkeph)

Pronunciation Group

ממקיף ממקהף Attaches word 
pairs / constructs 
together sometimes
like a hyphen.

Emperor Class?

֣ Shofar Holeikh 
(Munach)

Pronunciation Group

ך ר הולי שופה When the next 
word is connected

Emperor Class?

 ֬Can also have the mark above the
letter with the name לוי עי

 ֿ Raphe

Pronunciation Group

 Can be used above רהפאה
a Beged Khephet 
letter to indicate 
that it really has no
dagesh.

Emperor Class?
Meaning 'healing'

 ֽ Meteg (Metheg)

Pronunciation Group

מאתאג Can show if sheva 
is vocal or if a 
qamets has an 'a' or
an 'o' sound.

Emperor Class?
It can be on the left or the right of 
the vowel, but always under the 
letter. For example, it is on the 
right at the beginning of the verse 
in Deuteronomy 22:25.

✶ Gaya?

Pronunciation Group

Often can be above
a letter of a word 
that is irregular, to 
show that it is 
different for a 
reason.

Emperor Class?

 ֗ Ravia

Pronunciation Group

רהבייעמ Can split first half 
of a verse, before 
the Atnacha, 
making the verse 
into 'quarters'.

Emperor Class?
Probably has a meaning that 
means 'quarter' or ¼.

 ֚ Yetiv Mooqdam 
(Shofar Yetiv)

Pronunciation Group

ם דה יב מוקה תי יה Replaces Ravia 
when near a Zaqef.
May cause a short 
pause.

Emperor Class?
Also called יב תי ר יה .שופה

 ֙ Pishta (Qadma, 
Azeil)

Pronunciation Group

א טה שה פי Replaces Ravia 
when near a Zaqef.
Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive.

Emperor Class?
Also called אהזייל or אמזהלהא
Called 'Pistha' if on the last letter, 
or 'Qadma' if on the stressed 
syllable. Called  תרין  פשטין when 
two of them are on one word or
י is used instead of שהניי רי Can also .תה
be called קמדהמהא.

 ֒ Seguleta

Segol Group

א תה גללה סה King Class disjunctive
Meaning 'the peculiar treasure'
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 ֔ Zaqef Qatan

Katan Group

טהן  ף קה זהקי King Class disjunctive

 ֕ Zaqef Gadol

Unnamed

דולזהקיף  גה King Class disjunctive?

 ֓ Shalshelet

Rare*

לאת שא לה שמ Replaces Seguleta 
when Seguleta is 
on it's own.

King Class disjunctive?

 ֖ Tifcha

Sof Passuk Group
Etnachta Group

א חה פה טי Replaces Zaqef 
Qatan when near 
Sof Pasuq or 
Atnacha. Often 
paired with 
maarakha.

King Class disjunctive?
Also called נהטויהה

 ֛ Tevir

Unnamed

תהבייר Replaces Ravia 
when near a Tifcha.
Possibly a break in 
reading or a big 
jump down in pitch
between notes.

Duke Class disjunctive?
Supposedly means 'broken'.

 ֘ Zirqa

Segol Group

א קה רה זי Replaces Ravia 
when near a 
Seguleta.

Duke Class disjunctive?
Also called נור צי

 ֡ Pazar

Telisha Group

פהזמר Count Class disjunctive
Also called דול זיר גה .פה

 ֠ Tilsha Yameen 
(Telisha Gedola)

Telisha Group

ין  א יהמי שה לה תי Never linked to the
next note as one 
musical phrase.

Count Class disjunctive
Supposedly meaning 'detached'.

 ֜ Teresh (Geresh)

Unnamed

ס רא י טא תי אה Count Class disjunctive
Also called ש רי .גי
Can also be called ם דה קה ש מל רי  with גי
the mark a bit more to the right of 
the letter.

׀  Peseeq (Munach 
Legameh)

Unnamed

יק סי פה Disjunctive.
Also called  מלנמח להגמרהמיהן.

֤ Shofar Hafukh 
(Mahapakh)

Katan Group

פוך ר הה שופה Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive.

General conjunctive?
Can also have the marking above 

the letter with the name Ole    ֫ 
and is called ה .עולא
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 ֥ Meirkha (Maarakha)

Sof Passuk Group
Etnachta Group

ה כה רה ה מי כה רה אל ממ Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive.
Can prolong the 
melody of the word
that follows.

General conjunctive

 ֧ Dirga

Unnamed

גהא רה די Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive.

General conjunctive

 ֭ Netooyah (Dehi)

Unnamed

נהטויהה Can also be called דחי with the 
marking a bit more on the right 
side of the letter.

 ֩ Tilsha Semol 
(Telisha Qetana)

Telisha Group

מךאל א שה שה לה תי Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive. Never 
linked to the next 
note as one musical
phrase.

General conjunctive.
Supposedly meaning 'detached'.

 ֪ Yerah Ben Yoma

Rare*

ח באן  יומו יארמ Replaces Munach 
depending on 
following 
disjunctive.

General conjunctive
Is this also called the Atnah 
Hafukh?

Non-Unique signs

 ֟ Qarney Para

Rare*

קמרהניי פהרהה Count Class disjunctive

 ֦ Terey Tanay (Merkha
Kefula)

Rare*

י ממ עה י טמ רי תה Might be a general 
conjunctive or 
might sometimes 
replace Tevir.

General conjunctive or Duke Class
disjunctive?
Can also be called מירהכהא כהפולהה.

 ֞ Tirseen (Geresheem)

Unnamed

ין  סי רה ין  טי רי תה Count Class disjunctive

Illuy (Shofar Illuy?)

Etnachta Group
Segol Group
Katan Group
Telisha Group

ר  לוישופה עי
לוי עי

When the next 
word is connected?

General conjunctive?
Is the same marking as Shofar 
Holeikh but it is on the top of the   
letter    ֣  

 ֫ Ole (Shofar Ole?)) השופהר  עולא
ה עולא

Replaces Munach 
depending on 

General conjunctive?
Is the same marking as Shofar 
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Katan Group following 
disjunctive?

Hafukh but it is on the top of the 
letter.

Sign Transliteration Name Purpose Notes

25.3 Sealed 3rd Person plural Perfect and Imperfect

In Daniel 2:7 there is an example of the 3rd person plural perfect form with the word
ין  רי מה אה  suffix. In verse 8, the ו suffix instead of the normal ן  Again, we have the unexpected .וה
normal 3rd person singular perfect form והאהממר that we would expect is used. In Daniel 2:18
דון  הובה  ן  is an example of the 3rd person plural imperfect form with the unexpected additional יה
letter. 

By the way, the Paragogic Nun which I will mention a bit later (chapter 30) in this 
book, is good proof that this sealed use of the  ן comes from Hebrew and not the 'Aramaic' 
myth. Also notice how the א from this stem א.ב.ד gets dropped off as if it were a י. There are 
rare cases of an א letter dropping off of some words in the Tanakh, but the only time a first 
letter א stem has an א drop off is in the first person imperfect form. Normally it is a י that 
would be replaced with a ו when it drops off, but here it is an א. Perhaps there is an unused 
stem י.ב.ד that means the same thing as א.ב.ד, and if so, that would be why the י drops off 
here, but I am not sure if that stem exists in the original Hebrew.

25.4 Verses 2:20-22

In verse 21,  תמרהדימהה is a rarely used word that means 'deep sleep'.

ךא-כ  ם ל דה אה ה ולה דא שה ימת המ ל חמ כך ם ולה יי ממ שה עוף המ ה ולה מה הי בה ל-המ כה מות לה ם שי דה אה א הה רה קה יי ומ
דו: גה נא זאר כה א עי צה  מה

רכא  שה ר בה גך סה יי יו ומ תה עך לה צמ ת מי חמ ח אמ קמ יי ישהן  ומ יי ם ומ דה אה ל-הה ה עמ מה די רה ים תמ להי ה אס הוה ל יה ימפי ומ
נהה: תא חה תמ

ם:כב  דה אה ל-הה הה אא אא בי יה ה ומ שה אי ם לה דה אה ח מין -הה קמ ר-לה שא ע אל לה צי ת-המ ים אא להי ה אס הוה באן  יה יי ומ
In verse 20,  א צה ךא-מה ם ל דה אה  meaning 'but' instead of 'and'. Some וה is a good example of a ולה
would translate ההאהדהם as Adam, but if it were using this word as his name, then there would 
not be a definite הה here attached to it. If it were 'Adam' here, it would be ם דה .אה

In verse 21,  ל ימפי יל is in the clipped ומ עי פה  dropped from the נ form and because the הי
beginning of the stem נ.פ.ל, there is a dagesh on the middle letter פ. 

There is a suffix on תחת to mean 'instead of it'  תמחהתאנהה.

In verse 22,   באן יי  drops off. Remember that for it to be a ה is in the clipped form so the ומ
clipped form, there also has to be a reversing vav attached to it.

הה אא בי יה  is a verb with a Direct Object Suffix attached to it, which is a common ומ
occurrence. It means here 'And he brought it' because it is in the clipped היפהעייל form.
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And the man proclaimed the names for all the animals, and for the birds of the sky, and for
all of the living ones of the field, but for the man, a helper while he directs was not found.

1.2.20.2
And Yehovah God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and he slept, and he took from

one of his ribs, and he closed the flesh instead of it. 1.2.21.2
And Yehovah God built the rib that he took from the man into a woman, and he brought her

to the man. 1.2.22.2

In verse 22, we can see more proof in the next chapter in verse 23 which mentions that Eve 
was made from Adam's bones and flesh. This proves that צלע here is probably a rib (bone) 
and muscle, fat, or skin around the rib (flesh), and the combination might make sense to call 
a part of a “side”, but, because the rib (if I am right) is the main part, “rib” might be a better 
translation.

25.5 Vocabulary 20 אוצר מילים

Here are the vocabulary words for your next lesson:

ע.צ.ם יש אי ע.ז.ב אהב אים
To be strong man to leave father Mother

נ.ג.ע ד.ב.ק ב.ו.ש ע.ר.ה
To touch to stick with to be ashamed to be naked

יש ה can sometimes mean 'husband', just like אי שה  .'can sometimes mean 'wife אי

As a noun, ע.צ.ם can mean 'bones' as עאצאם. 

Although ע.ר.ה and ב.ו.ש are not in the next lesson, there are two rare stems with very 
similar spellings and meanings used, so it will be good for you to know these two more 
common stems, so that you know the difference.
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Chapter 26 Sealed 2nd, Verb Forms, and ס and פ

26.1 How many verb forms are there?

Most people believe that there are seven or eight (if they count היתפמעיל which I have not
seen proof of) verb forms (also called  בינהיהן, which also means buildings), or even more. They 
believe that three (or more) of them are rarely used in the Bible (I have actually not even 
seen proof of some of the supposed forms (also called paradigms) existing after reading 
almost all of the Hebrew Torah, and many other books of the Tanakh at this time in Nov 
2018). Three of these 'rare' forms are supposedly ל ל ,פולי עמ  which are supposedly ההפהעמל and פל
the 'passive' forms of ל עי יל  and פי עי פה ל while הי  is a supposedly new form. 'Passive forms' are פולמ
supposedly the 'to be' type of forms like the ל עמ פה ל The .פהעמל supposedly is the 'passive' of ני עי פמ תה הי
form supposedly has the passive form of ל עמ פמ תה However, I have only seen proof of five verb .הך
forms which are ל עמ פה יל, ני עי פה ל, הי עי ל, פי עמ ל I believe that the .היתהפמעמל and the ,פה עמ פה  is a verb form of ני
it's own, and that any stem that needs to go into that form can if it is needed. Essentially, any 
stem can go into any form in my belief. 

Just because a stem hasn't taken a certain verb form in the Bible, does not mean it 
cannot accept that form. There are situations where stems like ה.י.ה (to be) would never go 
into the ל עמ פה  form, because then the meaning of that verb form would be 'to be (to be) ני
existing' or 'to be being', so it would be repetitive and unnecessary. Essentially, ה.י.ה is 
already like the ל עמ פה ל form but it is in the ני עמ  form usually (I don't think I have seen it in any פה
other form, perhaps in the היפהעייל form). I believe that the confusion about the supposed verb 
forms ל עמ פה ל ,הה עמ ל ,פל עמ פמ תה ל ,הך  and other forms probably come from them being in Daniel or ,פולי
Ezra (books that have sealed grammar), or in rare cases in non-sealed books of the Tanakh. 

In the sealed parts of those books, the vowels are different and there are letter switches
that are from a coded pattern which I have discovered and wrote about in my book 'What is 
Truth?'. I believe that these 4+ supposed forms were actually among the 5 popular forms, but
because the vowels were different, and the lack of a י in the Hiphil form, this led to people 
speculating that there are 4+ additional 'rare' forms. Also, if these 4+ additional forms were 
real, then why don't they have a נ on them like the other 'passive' forms? Even if you believe 
in these additional forms existing, you will still only really be using the popular five forms in
the Bible. One supposed example of the supposed ל עי פמ תה  .והאאתהבונין  form is in 1 Kings 3:21 as הי
This different vowel spelling in this case could be because of the י in the stem  ב.י.ן. Perhaps it
is something like when a yod in the first letter of a stem gets dropped, it becomes a cholem-
vav ו. 

Another reason why I believe that only the 5 popular forms exist, is because they all 
bring a new letter spelling to the word, or at least a dagesh in the case of the פיעיל form. The 
other supposed 'rare' forms do not add any new letter spellings, only vowel differences, 
which again can be attributed to either letters being dropped or sealed grammar (like in 
Daniel and Ezra).
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Another possible reason for these extra supposed verb forms that people come up with
is that many people like to overcomplicate things for many reasons. Either to make some 
new thinig that they can get fame or attention for, to have some new unique teaching to sell, 
because they think it must be super complicated, and so on. I believe the opposite, I believe 
that God made the Hebrew language as easy as was possible for us while still making it a 
completely usable and stand alone language.

Arabic has ten to fifteen different verb forms, depending on the dialect and the 
opinions or beliefs of the teachers. Like Hebrew, there are the normal, causative, reflexive, 
passive, and other forms.

after a verse ס and פ 26.2

In the Hebrew Bible, sometimes there is a פ   : or a ס   : after the end of a verse. For 
example, there is usually just a Sof Pasuq : at the end of a verse but sometimes there is a פ or
a ס after the :. A פ can be used like this to signify the end of a 'paragraph' or subject. A ס can 
be used at the end of a chapter, or for other reasons, perhaps the end of a major thought or 
topic. Neither one of these letters has an English translation if they are after the end of the 
verse Sof Pasuq :.

It is interesting to note that both the stems א.פ.ס and ס.ו.ף can mean 'to come to an end'.
This suggests that פ and ס are used in this way as further proof that they are an end of a 
thought or paragraph.

The ס is called a סתומה setuma and represents a closing of a section and is followed by 
a certain number of letter sized spaces before the next verse. The next verse can start on the 
same line.

The פ is called a פתוחה petucha and represents an opening of a section with a new line 
on the right side. The next verse must start on the next line. If there are three פ then three 
lines must be blank.

26.3 Sealed 2nd person plural imperfect

In Daniel 2:6 we have a possible example of the different 2nd person plural imperfect 
form. With the word  לון בה קמ suffix are used, but then the extra ו prefix and the ת the expected תה
 being added as an additional or ן  was added. This could be further support of the ן 
replacement masculine suffix letter, but it is also possible that this is simply a verb construct 
where the  ן is added to refer to the gifts in this verse and should be translated as 'them'. 
Among the teachers who believe the Aramaic myth in the Tanakh, they also regard this  ן as 
being part of the suffix, as in, the suffix for the masculine 2nd person plural imperfect is  ון in 
their belief. I do believe that this is probably the case here that the sealed suffix here is  ון.
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26.4 Verses 2:23-

In verse 25 we have the stems I was talking about that look like the ones you learned, 
try to guess their meanings:

יכג  ה כי שה א אי רי קה ךאת יי ז י לה רי שה בה ר מי שה י ובה ממ עלצה ם מי צא ם עא עמ פמ ךאת המ ם ז דה אה ר הה ךאמא י ומ
ךאת: ה-ז חה יש ללקח אי מי

ד:כד  חה ר אא שה בה יו לה הה תו וה שה אי ק בה במ דה מו וה ת-אי אא יו וה בי ת-אה יש אא ל-כין  ימעלזהב-אי עמ
שו:כה  בשה תה ךא יי ל תו וה שה אי ם וה דה אה ים הה ם עלרומי נייהא יו שה הה יי ומ

In verse 23, א רי קה  .'form, and could be translated as 'it will be called נפעל is in the יי

In verse 24,  ל-כין  'can on rare times mean 'because עמל .'is best translated as 'About this עמ
and  כין can mean 'thus' or 'this' or 'so'. 

Although ד.ב.ק means 'to stick to', it sounds better here as 'stay close' or maybe even 
'stay with' or 'adhere'.

In verse 25, the stems ע.ר.ה and ב.ו.ש are much more common than these ones used 
here ע.ר.ם and ב.ש.ש. One might even argue that this is a case of letter duplication.

 'form, so it is reflexive, and it is why I used the word 'themselves התפעל is in the ב.ש.ש
at the end of verse 25.

And the man said “This is the occurrence of the bone from my bones and flesh from my
flesh”; For this one will be called “Woman”, because from a man he took this one. 1.2.23.2
About this, a man will leave his father and his mother, and he will adhere to his wife, and

they will become one flesh. 1.2.24.2
And they both were naked, the man and his wife, and they were not ashamed of themselves.

1.2.25.2

The KJV translates the end of verse 23 a bit different, you may want to compare it.

26.5 Vocabulary 21 אוצר מילים

Here is the vocabulary for your next lesson:

א.ו.ה פאן  פ.ק.ח יין  עמ
To long for lest To open (eyes) eyes

ש.מ.ע תהאינהה ח.מ.ד ש.כ.ל
To hear fig tree To desire To understand

 can also mean 'to consent'. Often this is translated as 'hear' in English Bibles but the ש.מ.ע
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context of many of these situations is clearly about 'obeying' or 'consenting'. 

You have seen ח.מ.ד already, now is a good time to memorize it.
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Chapter 27 Sealed 2nd, ל עכ פאֻ suffix , ו ני   מו

suffix מו 27.1

In Psalm 2:3-5 there are 5 very rare מו or ימו suffixes instead of the expected ו or הים 
suffixes. The מו suffix can mean 'him' or 'them' or 'their', just like the ו suffix can mean 'them'
or 'their' in Genesis on rare times. You do not need to memorize this מו suffix, but it is here 
for a reference.

27.2 Is there a ו prefix in ני פאֻעכל imperfect forms?

In Deuteronomy 24:16 the ל עמ פה תו form of the command ני ךא-יומה  is used and if the stem ל
is מ.ו.ת (to die) which the context clearly suggests, then there should not be a ו in this 
command. So this is either a special situation of emphasis, an unexpected vowel usage, or 
the stem is really י.מ.ת. However, there is not know י.מ.ת stem in the Tanakh, but if this 
somehow is a י.מ.ת stem, then it clearly means the same thing or similar to מ.ו.ת because of 
the context in the verse. תו  'is used three times in this verse so it is clearly not a 'mistake יומה
by scribes. Also, this spelling is also used in Leviticus 20:13, 20:16, 20:27, and probably 
places further on in Deuteronomy or the Tanakh. As far as the Torah goes, because it is used 
only a few times, ו is most likely some kind of emphasis for the ל עמ פה .form ני

27.3 Sealed 2nd person plural possessive suffix

In Daniel 2:5 we have an example of the different 2nd person plural possessive suffix 
with the word  יכון תי ם Instead of the expected .ובה  This .כון  for the masculine it is changed to כא
makes it appear as a feminine suffix, so either  כון is either a masculine suffix only, or it can 
act also as a feminine ending when needed (because other sealed suffixes have the  ן 
appearance of a feminine suffix also). I believe at this time in my studies of Daniel, that 
perhaps  כון can be used for feminine only possessive suffixes also, but perhaps not.

27.4 Verses 3:1-7

In verse 1 below, עהרום comes from the same rare stem that the word for 'naked' was, 
but this time it means 'subtle'.

 here is not used as the typical 'nose' or 'anger' but this time it is used in the rare אמף
'has?' from which starts a question.

In verse 3 and 4  תון מל  ן  is the 2nd person masculine plural imperfect form with an extra תה
suffix. This could be an extra suffix which is found in other places which I described, and 
sometimes it has no known extra meaning. For example, there are some extra  ן letters added 
to some of the sealed suffixes. In this case I believe it is probably a compressed version of 
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the DOM (direct object marker)  אותן which would mean “it” or “them”. By compressed, I 
mean that the DOM could have been removed and attached to the verb like I described in 
earlier chapters. So, the end of verse 4 might be better translated as “You really will not die 
from it,” with the from being implied by the removed DOM (if I am right).

In verse 7, רו פה תה יי  is a חלגךרךת  which means 'to sew', and ת.פ.ר is from a very rare stem ומ
rare word that means 'aprons'. It comes from the stem ח.ג.ר which you should eventually 
learn, which means 'to gird'.

הא  שה אי ל-הה ר אא ךאמא י ים ומ להי ה אס הוה ה יה שה ר עה שא ה אל דא שה ימת המ ל חמ כך רום מי יהה עה ש הה נהחה המ וה
גהן : ץ המ ל עי כך לו מי ךא תךאכה ים ל להי ר אס ממ י-אה ף כי אמ

ל:ב  ךאכי גהן  נ ץ-המ י עי רי פה ש מי נהחה ל-המ ה אא שה אי ר הה תךאמא ומ
עו בו פאן —ג  גה ךא תי ל נו וה מא לו מי ךא תךאכה ים ל להי ר אס ממ גהן  אה תוך-המ ר בה שא ץ אל עי י הה רי פה ומי

תון : מל תה
תון :ד  מל ךא-מות תה ה ל שה אי ל-הה ש אא נהחה ר המ ךאמא י ומ
י טובה  עי דה ים יך אלהי ם כי יתא יי הה ם וי ינייכא חו עי קה פה ני נו וה מא ם מי כא לה כה יום אל י בה ים כי להי עמ אס די י יך כי

ע: רה וה
ילו  כי שה המ ץ לה עי ד הה מה נאחה ם וה יי ינמ עי והה-הוא לה אל י תמ כי ל וה כה אל ממ ץ לה עי י טוב הה ה כי שה אי א הה רא תי ומ

ל: ךאכמ י הי ומ מה ה עי ישה אי ם-לה תין  גמ תי ל ומ תךאכמ יו ומ רה פי ח מי קמ תי  ומ

םז  הא ימעלשו לה נהה ומ אי ה תה רו עללי פה תה יי ם ומ ם הי מי ירל י עי עו כי יידה ם ומ נייהא יניי שה נהה עי חה קמ פה תי ומ
ת: רך גך חל

In verse 1, did you catch the first מ prefix as meaning 'more than' instead of 'from'? In this 
case the מ is referring to the word for 'subtle' to mean 'more subtle than'. 

In verse 7,  ומתיפהקמחהנהה is in one of the rare 3rd person feminine plural forms, because 
'eyes' יניי ם is feminine. The masculine suffix is used on עי נייהא  because it is referring to Adam שה
and Eve. When a group of both men and women are used, the masculine forms are used.

I translated  חלגךרךת as 'girdings' because they did not technically have to be 'aprons' they 
could have been any sort of sewn leaf clothing. They could have been complete robes of 
leaves. I also wanted to use a word other than 'clothing' to separate it from later words that 
are translated as 'clothing' but that use different stems.

And the serpent was more subtle than any living-one of the field that Yehovah God made,
and he said to the woman “Has God said that you may not eat from every tree of the

garden?” 1.3.1.3
And the woman said to the serpent “From the fruit of the trees of the garden we may eat,

1.3.2.3
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But from the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, God said 'you may not eat
from it, and you may not touch it, lest you will die '.” 1.3.3.3

And the serpent said to the woman “You really will not die, 1.3.4.3
Because God knows that in the day you eat from it, then your eyes will be opened, and you

will be like God, knowing good and evil.” 1.3.5.3
And the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was desirable to the eyes,

and the tree was desirable to give understanding, then she took from it's fruit and she ate, and
she also gave to her husband with her, and he ate. 1.3.6.3

Then the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were naked, and they
sewed together fig leaves, and they made for themselves girdings. 1.3.7.3

27.5 Vocabulary 22 אוצר מילים

Here is your vocabulary for your next lesson:

ב.ל.ה ח.ב.א י.ר.א קול
To fail To hide To fear voice

ל.ח.ם  ע.ב.ר א.ר.ר בילהתיי
To fight To cross-over To curse without

.'can also mean 'sound קול

can also mean 'to revere', and is the word that is used in verses that say we should י.ר.א
'fear' (revere) God. It definitely can be used to convey real fear of God, but it can also be 
used to convey reverence of God.

י תי לה It .בל can mean other things like 'no', 'not', and 'except'. It can also show up as just בי
comes from the stem ב.ל.ה which can also mean 'to wear out'. 

The stem ע.ב.ר can have words made from it that mean 'other side' or 'crossing' or even
'in order that'. It is the stem that the word 'Hebrew' י רי בה  comes (one who is crossed over) עי
from.

A very common noun from ל.ח.ם is ם חא  which means 'bread'. Think of an army that לא
needs 'bread' to be able to 'fight' effectively and that will help you to remember the noun and 
the stem. ל.ח.ם can also mean “to eat”, but not as often as “to fight”.
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Chapter 28 ֻשא Prefix, Sealed Plural, Last Resh

28.1 Resh can have a vowel as the last letter?

In Deuteronomy 22:15 the word נמעלרה  appears two times (there are other rare verses המ
that have this spelling also). The context of the verse clearly shows that it is a young woman 
that is being talked about, and not a young man. The normal spelling for the word here is
ה  We can see that it has the same exact vowels but the verse in Deuteronomy is missing .נמעלרה
the ה in the word. It is not an error, and is in the verse two times to prove to us that this was 
meant to be this way in this verse as some kind of emphasis. The Qamets  ה vowel is still on 
the Resh ר as if the ה was there. The ר is not supposed to have any vowel if it is the last letter
of the word, so clearly it was not the last letter of the word, but the ה dropped of to give an 
emphasis of some kind. Maybe the emphasis is that she is no longer a virgin, and that is the 
basis of the situation for this verse.

28.2 The ֻשא  Prefix

You have learned that the common word ר שא ,'can mean many things like 'that', 'which אל
'where', 'who', and other things, depending on how the verse is structured. A שה prefix can be 
used that means the same things as ר שא  but it is not very common. It is a prefix you should ,אל
know though. One thing to note about prefixes like this and the other prepositional ones that 
you have learned, is that they can have more than one attached to the beginning of a word. 
When more than one of these prefixes are attached to a word, none of them gets removed or 
dropped off. It is rare for a word to have more than one of these kinds of prefixes, but it does
happen, so you should be aware of it. If you see a long word, and you are not sure what the 
stem is, see if maybe there are one or more of these non-verb type prefixes attached to it. 
Using the context of the verse, if you can determine that there is one or more prefixes being 
used, then you will have an easier time determining what the stem of the word is that is 
being used. This prefix is used more in the later books of the Tanakh.

Modern Hebrew uses this ש prepositional prefix a lot, even in place of י  which is כי
technically 'wrong' according to Biblical Hebrew.

28.3 Sealed Plural words

ין  מי ה which means cubit. In this case אממהה is the sealed plural form of אמ מה  is a feminine אמ
noun so we would expect ות as its feminine plural suffix. However,  יין is actually a feminine 
plural form when sealed (note that the Chireq vowel is usually in the letter preceding the 
yod). The second witness of this sealing effect in Daniel 3:1 is  ין תי ים which comes from שי שי  שי
which means sixty. ים שי  is actually feminine because it is a number and for some reason the שי
words for Hebrew numbers that look masculine are actually feminine. In the Daniel Code 
that I will continue to explain later (and in my book 'What is Truth?'), you will hopefully see 
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why the middle ש gets changed to a ת letter in the word  ין תי  So, here in Daniel 3:1 we have .שי
these two witnesses to this sealing aspect of the indefinite plural (these are not the only 
words that use these plural suffixes, but just the ones I chose as examples).

In Daniel 3:3 we have an example of sealing in Daniel with grammar.  ין מי אה  is the קה
sealed form of ים מי  which is a plural participle in the Paal or 'Qal' verb form. We see the קה
non-definite plural sealing to  ין with this sealing of the participle. There is also a change 
from the ו which is the center letter of the stem ק.ו.מ where קהמיים comes from, to an א. In the 
non-sealed Paal / Qal form of the participle, the ו drops of. This is a normal process. Aleph א 
is not a center stem letter that drops off under the rules that Vav ו does, so the א in the sealed 
form remains in the participle. Also to add to the confirmation of this sealing, the Aleph here
has a Sheva, which is not normal. Under normal grammar rules, Guttural letters like the 
Aleph get reduced vowels and not a Sheva. So the combination of אה is just another hint that 
this is a sealing process. I describe in my chart in section 19.20 of omy book “What is 
Truth?” how a vav ו can be sealed into an aleph א.

The sealed masculine definite plural suffix is as being the last letter א with this first איהא
of the word it is attached to. Essentially the Yod י gets a dagesh and a qamets vowel and an 
Aleph א is added instead of a Mem ם. This happens in Daniel 2:37 and other places. Or you 
can think of it as the ים suffix being added normally then the ם drops off and the א gets added
with a dagesh on the י during the sealing process.

ל:א בץ: ינכת בכֵ די  מאֻ א בי  ת דורכֵ עכ קאֻ בי  ה באֻ ימן  ת אֲקי  ין שי  מי  ין ה אכ תכֵ ין פאֻ תי  ין שי  מי  ה אכ ב רומן  הכ י-דאֻ ם די  לן  ד צאֻ א עֲבכ ככֵ לאֻ ר מכ נץ:צכ דאֻ בוככ    נאֻ
Nevukhadnetstsar the king worked an image of gold: it's height was sixty cubits, it's width
was six cubits: he caused it to be raised up in the valley of Dura' in the province of Bavel.

27.3.1.853
H5647, H6754, H2091, H7311, H8346, H520, H6601, H6965, H1237, H1752, H5019,

H4428, H8337, H4082, H894, H6966

28.4 Verses 3:8

In verse 9, I believe that ה יאכה י is actually the word אמ  suffix (2nd ך with a (where) אי
person, you), and with a ה of direction (to, at), to mean “where are you at?”. If it was ther 
normal “where” like this it would be spelled אייכהה or אייכךה. You do not need to memorize these
words yet.

In verse 11, היגייד is a היפהעייל participle of נ.ג.ד. Here י תי לה בי י prefix with ל has a לה תי לה  which ,בי
in this case means 'to not', referring to the word ל כה  .'so that it means 'to not eat אל

In verse 12, י די מה ם is just the 1st person suffix attached to the preposition עי  to mean עי
'with me'. This special form gets an added ד after the מ. 

In verse 14, ך נה חך means 'your belly' (it has a 2nd person suffix also) and is not common  גה
enough to memorize.

In verse 15, ה יבה  which means 'to be א.י.ב means 'opposition' and comes from the stem אי
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and enemy'. 

The stem ש.י.ת means to set or put, and it will be in the next chapter as a stem you 
should eventually learn. 

The rare stem ש.ו.ף means 'to bruise' and the rare word ב קי  means 'heel'. It is the word עה
that 'Jacob's' name is based on, because he grabbed Esau's foot during birth. The stem means 
'to supplant', and that is what Jacob did, he took Esau's birthright and blessing later on in life.

In verse 16, בוניך צה ניך .'is a rare word with a 2nd person suffix meaning 'your sorrow עי רך הי   וה
means 'your conception” and comes from the stem you should eventually learn ה.ר.ה which 
means 'to conceive'. ך תי שוקה .'has a 2nd person suffix and means 'your desire תה

תוח  שה אי ם וה דה אה א הה בי חמ תה יי יום ומ רוחמ המ גהן  לה ך במ לי המ תה ים מי להי ה אס הוה ת-קול יה עו אא מה שה יי ומ
גהן : ץ המ תוך עי ים בה להי ה אס הוה י יה ני פה מי

ה:ט  יאכה ר לו אמ ךאמא י ם ומ דה אה ל-הה ים אא להי ה אס הוה א יה רה קה יי ומ
א:י  בי חה אי י וה כי נך ם אה ירך י-עי א כי ירה אי גהן  וה י במ תי עה ממ ך שה לה ת—קך ר אא ךאמא י ומ
נויא  מא ל-מי כה י אל תי לה בי יך לה יתי וי ר צי שא ץ אל עי מין -הה ה הל תה ם אה ירך י עי ך כי יד לה גי י הי ר מי ךאמא י ומ

: תה לה כה אה
ל:יב  כי אך ץ וה עי י מין -הה נהה-לי וא נהתה י הי די מה ה עי תה ר נהתמ שא ה אל שה אי ם הה דה אה ר הה ךאמא י ומ
ל:יג  כי אך י וה ני יאמ שי ש הי נהחה ה המ שה אי ר הה אמא תךי ית ומ שי ה-זאת עה ה ממ שה אי ים לה להי ה אס הוה ר יה ךאמא י  ומ

ליד  כך ה ומי מה הי בה ל-המ כה ה מי תה רור אמ יתה זאת אה שי י עה ש כי נהחה ל-המ ים אא להי ה אס הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ
יאיך: י חמ מי ל-יה ל כה ר תךאכמ פה עה ך וה לי ך תי נה חך ל-גה ה עמ דא שה ימת המ חמ

הטו  תה אמ ך רךאש וה שופה ה הוא יה עה ין  זמרה עלך ובי ין  זמרה ה ובי שה אי ין  הה ך ובי ינה ית בי שי ה אה יבה אי וה
ב: ס  קי נו עה שופא  תה

ךטז  ישי ל-אי אא ים וה ני י בה די לה ב תי צא עא ניך בה רך הי בוניך וה צה ה עי בא רה ה אמ בה רה ר המ ממ ה אה שה אי ל-הה ואא
ך: ס ל-בה שה מה הוא יי ך וה תי שוקה תה

In verse 13, והאךכיל is the 1st person singular imperfect form. On rare occasions like this, an א 
can drop off of a stem. This is one case where instead of having אאכל for the 1st person 
imperfect, the original א drops off the beginning and then the normal א prefix is added.

And they heard the sound of Yehovah God going-around in the garden, with the wind of the
day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the face of Yehovah God in the midst of

the trees of the garden. 1.3.8.3
And Yehovah God called to the man and said to him “Where are you at?” 1.3.9.3

And he said "I heard your sound in the garden, and I was afraid because I was naked, so I
hid.” 1.3.10.3

And he said “Who told you that you were naked? From the tree that I commanded you to not
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eat from, have you ate?” 1.3.11.3
And the man said “The woman that you gave to be with me, she gave to me from the tree

and I ate.” 1.3.12.3
And Yehovah God said to the woman “What is this that you have done?” And the woman

said “The Serpent deceived me and I ate.” 1.3.13.3
And Yehovah God said to the Serpent “Because you have done this, you are cursed more
than any animal, and more than any living one of the field, on your belly you will go, and

you will eat dust all of the days of your life. 1.3.14.3
And I will put hostility between you and between the woman, and between your seed and

between her seed, He will crush your head, and you will bruise his heel.” 1.3.15.3
And to the woman he said “I will greatly increase your hardship and pregnancy, in pain you
will bear children, and to your husband will be your desire, and he will have dominion over

you.” 1.3.16.3
In verse 8, קול usually means “voice” but it can also sometimes mean “sound”.

In verse 15, I believe satan's seed mentioned here is spiritual seed, people who made 
agreements with satan, or allowed satan to use them. In other words, I believe the “children 
of satan” are satanists. I explain more about the myth that demons had offspring with 
humans in my book “What is Truth?”.

28.5 Vocabulary 23 אוצר מילים

Here is your vocabulary for you next lesson:

נות תה ש.כ.ן עיתל.ב.ש עורכה
coatshideTo weartimeTo dwell

ה תה חאראבג.ר.שעולהםש.ל.חעמ
nowTo sendforeverto drive outsword

The word עור comes from the stem ע.ו.ר which you have learned. It comes from the meaning 
of 'being bare', with the connection that the 'hide' covers nakedness.

ת is essentially the feminine form of עמתהה  but the two of them do not usually (time) עי
have the same meanings (but עמתהה can mean 'this time').

 can mean 'to send' in the sense that there may not be a return, as in, setting ש.ל.ח
somebody free (especially if it is in the פיעיל form), but usually it is just translated as 'to send'.

The stem for ב רא  which means 'to waste' and is common enough to memorize ח.ר.ב is חא
if you want to.

ם  in modern Hebrew is used for 'the world' or 'earth' but it is rarely used this way in עולה
the Bible. In the Bible, it is usually translated as 'forever', but sometimes it is better 
translated as 'existence' or something else (but that is a matter of opinions and debate). If you
are not sure, try translating it as 'forever'. It is just that the stem ע.ל.ם means 'to conceal' (yes 
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this stem is common enough to memorize if you want to), and in some cases, it seems at 
least to me that the word ם  ,might not always mean 'forever', and could actually mean עולה
'until a concealed time'.
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Chapter 29 Ligatures, Sealed 1st, ני ו and י Suffix כי 

29.1 Ligatures

As I have written about in my book “What is Truth?”, just in the case that you might 
not have read it, I will explain about ligatures here. There have been some people in the past 
who have combined the Hebrew letters Aleph and Lamed into one letter, which is called the 
Aleph-Lamed Ligature. This is not a valid letter in my belief because I have seen no 
evidence of it's use in any reliable Hebrew Manuscript. This Ligature seems to be mainly 
used in hand writing by scribes or people who practice Judaism. Ligatures can be viewed as 
acceptable in non-biblical writings, but when copying the Bible, I believe people should 
never use ligatures according to Deuteronomy 4:2 and Revelation 22:18-19. 

 I have seen a small modern book of the Psalms which had this Ligature in the Hebrew
text which replaces the Aleph and the Lamed commonly. There seems to be other ligatures 
that scribes or Judaism believers have used.

In Arabic there is also an Alif-Lam ligature. It could be that the Aleph-Lamed ligature 
came directly from this Arabic Alif-Lam ligature when the two cultures and languages met 
later on in history.

י 29.2  suffix ני ו and כי 

In Psalm 103:3-8, כיי is used as a suffix. The KJV translates it as if this suffix is a 2nd 
person suffix meaning 'you'. In Psalm 103:5 there is a hint that the KJV is correct because 
'thy mouth' in the KJV comes from the word עאדהייך which uses the normal feminine 2nd person 
singular suffix in the middle of this verse that uses the י  suffix. I had a theory that maybe כי
this י ייך suffix could be a 1st person suffix meaning 'my' in these verses, but with כי דה  my עא
theory does not hold up well. The main reason I was thinking this is because of the י  אי
possessive suffix which means 'my', and also the word י כי נך  which has this same ending and אה
means 'I'. Anyway, these verses in Psalm 103 are the only places that I know of that have 
these כיי suffixes. 

In Psalm 71:20 there is a rare suffix ניו used instead of the very common ניי suffix that 
can be used on the end of verb forms. י ,'is first person singular and often is translated as 'me ני
as in 'somebody doing something to me'. ו יא is the same thing, just like how ני can be spelled הי
also as וא  seems to be used as an emphasis of some sort, but the ניו Here in this verse .הי
context of the verse shows it means the same thing as י ו This .ני  suffix gives us further proof ני
that it and also the וא  spelling of 'she' are not errors in the Tanakh, because it shows us הי
similar variations with both situations. You will never really need to memorize this ניו suffix, 
because of how rare it is, and because of how the context of the verse will remind you of the 
correct meaning anyway. I wanted to address it here as a means of referencing it, and to have
a truly complete grammar listing in this book.
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29.3 Sealed First Person Plural Suffix

In Daniel 3:17 and other places, we have examples where the first person plural suffix 
(we) gets a change from נו to נהא. I will give two examples from that verse. The first is the 
base form of 'we' H587 נו נמחה נהא which gets changed to H586 אל נמחה  This once again proves the .אל
Aleph א has a connection with first person suffixes (I, we, my) as in Abba אמבהא for 'my father' 
or 'the father' (I have shown previously how the א suffix can be definite as 'the'). The second 
witness is in the same verse and where H433 gets the 'our' suffix נהא as נהא הה לה  ,our God'. Also' אס
another example is with נהא .for 'I' in Daniel 2:30 and other places אלניי as 'I' instead of אל

א ומין -יז תה דה א יהקי תון  נורה נהא מין -אמ יזהבותה שי ל לה ין  יהכי חי לה נהא פה נמחה י-אל נהא די הה לה י אס יתמ   הין  אי
יב: זי שי א יה כה לה ך ממ דה יה

Behold, our God who we are serving is able to deliver us from the glowing burning furnace,
and from your hand my king, he can deliver. 27.3.17.853

H3426, H2005, H433, H587, H6398, H3201, H4480, H3344, H1460, H3027, H4428

29.4 Verses 3:17-24

In verse 17,  בון צה עי  means 'in sorrow' and this stem is not common enough to justify בה
memorization yet.

In verse 18, ר דמ רה דמ קוץ וה  .'means 'Thorns and thistles וה

In verse 19, בהזיעמת means 'in the sweat'.

In verse 24, ים בי רל כה ת means 'Cherubims', and המ כא פא המ תה מי ב המ רא חא ט המ המ  means 'the flaming למ
sword which turns'.

ר לךאיז  אמך יך לי יתי וי ר צי שא ץ אל עי ל מין -הה תךאכמ ך ומ תא שה קול אי תה לה עה ממ י שה ר כי ממ ם אה דה אה ולה
יאיך: י חמ מי ל יה נהה כך בון  תךאכללא צה עי ך בה עלבורא ה במ מה דה אל ה הה רורה נו אל מא ל מי תךאכמ

ה:יח  דא שה ב המ שא ת-עי תה אא לה כמ אה ך וה יחמ לה מי צה ר תמ דמ רה דמ קוץ וה וה
היט  תה ר אמ פה י-עה תה כי חה נהה ללקה מא י מי ה כי מה דה אל ל-הה ך אא ד שובה ם עמ חא ל לא יך תךאכמ פא ת אמ זיעמ בה

שוב: ר תה פה ל—עה אא וה
י:כ  ל-חה ם כה ה אי תה יה וא הה י הי ה כי וה שתו חמ ם אי ם שי דה אה א הה רה קה יי ומ
ם: פכא  שי בי ימלה נות עור ומ תה תו כה שה אי ם ולה דה אה ים לה להי ה אס הוה ש יה ימעמ  ומ

חכב  למ שה ה פאן -יי תה עמ ע וה רה ת טוב וה עמ דמ נו לה מא ד מי חמ אמ יהה כה ם הה דה אה ים הין  הה להי ה אס הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ
ם: לה עך י לה חמ ל וה כמ אה ים וה יי חמ ץ המ עי ם מי ח גמ קמ לה יהדו וה
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ם:כג  שה ח מי ר ללקמ שא ה אל מה דה אל ת-הה ד אא עלבך דאן  למ גמן -עי ים מי להי ה אס הוה הו יה חי לה שמ יה ומ
בכד  רא חא ט המ המ ת למ אי ים וה בי רל כה ת-המ דאן  אא גמן -עי ם לה דא קא כין  מי ימשה ם ומ דה אה ת-הה רש אא גה יה ומ

ים: ס יי חמ ץ-המ ך עי רא ת-דא ר אא מך שה ת לי כא פא המ תה מי המ

In verse 17, ך עלבורא  is translated as 'for your sake' in the KJV, but it literally means 'while  במ
you are crossing-over'. 

Clearly by the context here, ש.מ.ע here means 'consent' and not just 'listen', because of 
course God expected Adam to listen to his wife, but not consent to her in a way that causes 
sin.

.has a third person singular suffix to represent 'it' and the 'of' is implied תךאכללאנהה

יך יתי וי  with a first person singular suffix, and צ.ו.ה is a verb construction from the stem צי
also a second person singular suffix. This is a good example of a verb bypassing a DOM and
an object in the sentence. It means “I commanded you”.

In verse 21, ם שי בי ימלה form and means 'and he caused them to wear היפהעייל is in the clipped ומ
them' (The 'them' here is implied but not actually in the text). In verse 24,  כין ימשה  is in the ומ
clipped היפהעייל form.

And to Adam he said “Because you consented to the voice of your wife, and you ate from
the tree that I commanded you saying 'You may not eat from it', cursed is the ground during

your crossing-over, in hardship you will eat of it all of the days of your life. 1.3.17.3
And thorns and thistles will grow against you, and you will eat the herbs of the field,

1.3.18.3
With the sweat of your nose you will eat bread until you return to the ground, because from

it you were taken, because you were dust, and to dust you will return.” 1.3.19.3
And the man proclaimed the name of his wife “Chavvah”, because she was the mother of all

of the living-ones. 1.3.20.3
And Yehovah God made for the man and for his wife coats of hide, and he clothed them.

1.3.21.3
And Yehovah God said “Behold, the man is like one of us, knowing good and evil, and now
lest he send his hand to take also from the tree of life, and he would eat, and he would live

forever:” 1.3.22.3
Then Yehovah God sent him out from the garden of Eiden to serve the ground from where he

was taken. 1.3.23.3
And he drove out the man; and he caused the Keruvim to dwell on the east of the garden of
Eiden, and the flaming of the sword, turning to guard the way of the tree of life. 1.3.24.3

29.5 Vocabulary 24 אוצר מילים

Here is your next Vocabulary:
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ד.ב.ר אסנוש ל אי י.ר.ה
To speak man God To teach

יהד ל אי רה שה יי מ.ל.ך ר בה דה מי
hand Israel To reign wilderness

is a stem that you need to know, but it is not often used in a verb form. A common word י.ר.ה
that comes from it is ה  which means 'teaching'. You should try to remember it also. You תורה
can see the Cholem-Vav replaced the י just like it does in verbs, and the ת was added like it 
does get added with some nouns and words.

ל ים is the short form of אי להי .אס

The word ר בה דה and literally means 'speaking place' or 'place ד.ב.ר comes from the stem מי
of the plague', but the KJV usually translates it as 'wilderness'. ר בא  often means 'plague' or דא
'pestilence', and also comes from this same stem. I think of the 'wilderness' as that 'tough 
place' where God teaches us or 'speaks' to us.

ל and קהרוב  before it, but עמל can sometimes mean 'nearby' if it is also with יהד צא  are אי
more often used to describe nearness.
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Chapter 30 Parenthetical, Sealed 1st, Paragogic

30.1 Parenthetical grammar

Some people believe that when a Hebrew verse has the subject before the verb, then 
this can be or is a parenthetical (Parenthesis) statement. Genesis 1:2 is one of these places, 
and I have looked at others. But I am definitely not convinced of this grammar phenomenon,
so I am not going to make a list here of all of the places. Grammar irregularities are 
common, they can be used for poetic situations like in songs, or they can be used for further 
emphasis of what the verse is talking about. Looking at Genesis 1:2 and other places, when I
read them, it does not feel to me like a parenthetic situation like we would have in English. I 
mean that I do not feel that a translation of Genesis 1:2 needs parenthesis. It is my feeling 
that the subject in Genesis 1:2 (אאראץ) being before the verb (ה.י.ה) is used for emphasis of 
some kind. It is possible that this parenthetical grammar concept is real, but I have not seen 
good evidence yet.

30.2 The Paragogic Nun

In Deuteronomy 5:16 and other places, there is a  ן suffix that seems to be extra. In that
verse it looks like this  יכלן רי  Most people seem to think this was an earlier unnecessary form ימאל
of the Hebrew grammar, or some added mistakes or preferences of the scribes. I do not 
believe that these suffixes are an error or some primitive thing added by scribes. I believe the
 suffix here is something like 'by them' suffix where the days in this verse are being ן 
prolonged 'by them', by the actions of honoring. There are other suffixes like this that are 
accepted by most Hebrew speakers that do seem redundant, but when we really look at them,
they do have a meaning and a usage.

30.3 Sealed First-Person Perfect Form

Daniel 4:9, among other places, shows us how the sealing of the first person perfect 
tense can be sealed. In Job 15:17 the word י יתי זי  means “I saw” which comes from the stem חה
H2372 ח.ז.ה which means 'see'. In Daniel 4:9 the same word in the same form is sealed as
 are taken off. The י and the Yod  תי In this sealed form, the Chireq vowel under the Tav . חלזיית
Strong's and other dictionaries pretend that this is an Aramaic word with the stem of H2370, 
but that is not the stem here for this word. Both the letters Yod and Tav drop off under 
certain conditions in Hebrew grammar, so this should not surprise us here. 

It seems that all of the grammar in it's sealed form, still follows known rules of 
grammar that were established already in the Tanakh. It appears that the sealing of the Book 
of Daniyyeil was purposefully using already known methods of grammar, even if they were 
rare methods. In some cases, the sealing method might use a new technique, but it has its 
foundation in the Tanakh before it, and so, those methods are very similar to normal Hebrew 
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grammar, and thus those sealing techniques are not really a surprise to us, or should not be 
anyway,

י-חֲזן יתט י די  מי  לאֻ י חץ: ון  זאֻ ך חץ: נן ס לכֵ א-אכֵ ז לכֵ ל-רכֵ ככֵ ך ואֻ ין בכֵ ישי  די  ין קכ הי  י רוחכ אֱלכֵ ת די  ען  דאֻ י אֲנכֵה יי  יכֵא די  מכ טם- ראֻ ב חכ ר רכ אצכ שכ טאֻ לאֻ    בן 
ר ה אֱמכֵ רן  שאֻ ופי 

Beiltesha'tstsar, a great-one of the scribes, who I know that the spirit of the Set-Apart
God is in you, and no vague thing compelled you; say the vision of my dream which I

saw, and its interpretation. 27.4.9.854

30.4 Verses 4:1-6

The first six verses of Chapter 4 of Genesis are below. The stem ש.ע.ה in verse 4 is not 
used enough to memorize for a long time. It means 'to look' or 'to respect'.

ה:א  הוה ת-יה יש אא י אי יתי ני ר קה תךאמא ין  ומ ת-קמ ד אא לא תי ר ומ המ תמ תו ומ שה ה אי וה ת-חמ ע אא ם יהדמ דה אה הה וה
ה:ב  מה דה ד אל בי יהה עך יין  הה קמ ךאן  וה ה צ עי ל רך בא י-הא הי יה ל ומ בא ת-הה יו אא חי ת-אה ת אא דא לא ף לה סא תך ומ
ה:ג  וה יהך ה למ חה נה ה מי מה דה אל י הה רי פה יין  מי א קמ יהבי ים ומ ץ יהמי קי י מי הי יה ומ
תו:ד  חה נה ל-מי אא ל וה בא ל-הא ה אא הוה ע יה שמ יי האן  ומ בי לה חא ךאנו ומי רות צ כך בה ם-הוא מי יא גמ בי ל הי בא הא וה
נהיו:ה  לו פה פה יי ד ומ אך יין  מה קמ ר לה חמ יי ה ומ עה ךא שה תו ל חה נה ל-מי אא יין  וה ל-קמ אא וה
נאיך:ו  לו פה ה נהפה מה לה ך וה ה לה רה ה חה מה יין  לה ל-קה ה אא הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ

In verse 1, I like to translate 'Adam' as 'man', but it is fine to translate it also as 'Adam'. 
Technically it really means 'the man' and is not a name here.

In verse 2, ת דא לא  drops of if it is the first letter of a stem י The .י.ל.ד is an infinitive of לה
and put into an infinitive form. 

In verse 3, technically מיקיץ means 'among the end' but translating it as 'after days' 
sounds better in English here.

And the man knew Chavvah, his wife, and she conceived and begot Qayn, and she said “I
have received a man from Yehovah.” 1.4.1.4

And She again begot his brother Hevel, and Hevel was a shepherd of sheep, and Qayin was a
servant of the ground. 1.4.2.4

And it was after days, and Qayin brought from the fruit of the ground an 

offering to Yehovah. 1.4.3.4

And Hevel also brought from the firstborn of his sheep, and from their finest, and Yehovah
had respect unto Hevel, and unto his offering, 1.4.4.4
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But unto Qayin, and unto his offering, he did not respect, and Qayin had exceeding anger,
and his face fell. 1.4.5.4

And Yehovah said to Qayin “Why do you have anger? And why did your face fall? 1.4.6.4

30.5 Vocabulary 25 אוצר מילים

Here is your next set of vocabulary for you to memorize:

אמחמר י.ש.ב אמחיר מהחהר
after To dwell Another Tomorrow

ק.ו.ם ש.ו.ב ע.ו.ד ע.ו.ר
To rise up To return To testify To be bare

Here .'can also mean to 'be awake' or 'to be blind ע.ו.ר

ר .'can also mean 'to sit י.ש.ב חמ .'can also mean 'following' or 'behind אמ
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Chapter 31 Ancient and Cursive Charts, Sealed 1st

31.1 Ancient Hebrew

I made a chart (after this paragraph) showing some of the variations in ancient Hebrew
writing. The red is what I currently use to write with. The blue letters are ones I drew from 
pictures I saw online. The variations depend on the different writers, different locations in 
the world it is found, and the different time periods. I believe that some of the variations also
have to do with the skill of the engraver, and the material they are carving into. For example,
sometimes it might have been easier to just make straight lines instead of curved ones. Some
'experts' like to classify most of the ancient Hebrew as Phoenician or other cultures, and they
usually try to date the writings to some time other than during the Kingdom of Israel, or they
just claim the Ancient Hebrew is a hoax. This is because 'scientists', 'archaeologists', and 
other 'accepted' fields of study do not allow the belief that the Kingdom of Israel existed. 
Any scholar who makes a claim that the Kingdom of Israel existed risks loosing their job, or 
if they are lucky they only get harshly ridiculed. 

Anyway, these are some of the reasons why I did not want to make a chart separating 
the letter variations into different dates, or 'cultures', because the 'accepted' time periods and 
cultures are usually not even true. I drew the letters with a colored pencil, so some of the 
letter lines will look a bit faded when they really shouldn't have been (and the scanner faded 
the image a bit also). I hope you can see the general idea of the letters at least. 

It is interesting that some of the Ancient Hebrew letters do look like the things that 
their letter meanings represent. For example, the Resh does look like a head, and the Quf 
does look like the back of the head or the sun on the horizon, Pey does kind of look like an 
open mouth, Samech does look like a support structure of some kind, Mem does look like 
waves of water, Lamed looks like an upside down shepherd's staff, Chet looks like a fence, 
Vav looks like a nail, Gimmel either looks like an upside down foot or a shoulder and leg, 
Beit kind of looks like an open door to a tent or building, and Aleph looks like an ox head. 
As far as the Block font goes, only the Tet, Lamed and Quf have any sort of resemblance to 
their letter meanings. 

As I have explained in more depth in my Book “What is Truth?”, what people call 
'paleo' or 'ancient' Hebrew, is actually the original Hebrew script or writing. The Hebrew 
Bible with the 'block' script is the same Hebrew as the Original Hebrew, but the Original 
Hebrew has a different script or 'font'. The cartoonish or 'picture' type of Hebrew script that 
some other teachers say is the original Hebrew, is not authentic. They may think it is true, 
but I have never once seen this cartoonish script they made up (or copied) on any authentic 
pottery or stone. In fact, I haven't even seen a hoax of this cartoonish script on any pottery or
stone, but there are lots and lots of artifacts with this Original/Ancient Script on it. I also 
refer to this Original Hebrew as 'The Pure Language', because this is what the Bible actually 
calls the Hebrew language in Zephaniah 3:9 (I describe this much better in my book “What 
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is Truth?”. 

In the chart below, I now realized that I should have drawn the letters from right to 
left, but for some reason I drew them left to right when I wrote them. This Chart I made 
below also pairs the letters into their Albam pairs, according to the Albam code that I 
describe in my book 'What is Truth?”.
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31.2 Cursive Hebrew Chart

I made this chart below, just in case anyone wanted to see what the script (cursive) 
letters look like. I suppose that like the Ancient letter Beit, this script form could also look 
like an open door to a room, the Gimmel does look like a foot, Zain does look like a weapon 
or reaping tool (a scythe maybe?), Tet kind of looks like a snake, Mem Sofit does like like 
the belly of a pregnant woman, and Quf kind of looks like the back of a head.
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31.3 Sealed First-Person Imperfect and Reflexive Forms

Daniel 4:7 is a source of some confusion, at least for me when I read the KJV. The 
confusion is in the part of the verse that says “and I told the dream before them; “. This 
implies that the King told the dream and what happened in the dream, to the 'wise men' 
BEFORE they gave an interpretation, but this is not the case, because before and after this 
verse it is very clear that the King tells them, and even Daniyyei'l to tell him the dream AND
the interpretation. This problem comes from the KJV translators and others believing the lie 
from hasatan that this verse is Aramaic. It is not, it is Hebrew. In this verse אהממר is used.  אהממר 
means 'He said', in the perfect (past, completed) tense. So, in this verse, אהממר is sealed, and it 
is not 'He said', because that does not make any sense in the context of the verse, and it is 
known that this verse is SEALED with letter sealing also. So, Vowel sealing is not a surprise.
in the imperfect (incomplete, future, present, intentions) can mean 'I will say' or 'I would אךממר
say' or 'I was saying'. According to context, it makes much more sense that אהממר is a SEALED
form of אךממר. It is a fact that the vowel אה can either have an 'A' sound (Qamets) or a 'O' sound 
(the Qamets Chatuph, which is the same sound as the Cholem). This further proves this 
connection. In this case, אהממר and אךממר could have the exact same pronunciation when sealed. 
The same thing happens with כךל and כהל which is in non-sealed books of the Tanakh. 

I have asked a supposed fluent Hebrew teacher who claimed to teach Aramaic what 
grammar book he uses to teach Aramaic. He didn't tell me a grammar book because as far as 
I know, they don't exist. It seems that he thought I was mocking him, but I honestly wanted 
to know if he had a grammar book of Aramaic. It seems that the Aramaic language is so lost,
that there is not a complete Grammar book in existence. Instead, what the enthusiasts of the 
Aramaic Daniel myth do, is they take the Sealed Hebrew in Daniel, and then pretend it is 
Aramaic. Then they have to invent grammar that was never even Aramaic, and then claim it 
is Aramaic. So in Daniel 4:7, I believe what they did was pretend that אהממר means a past tense
form of the first person, with the meaning of 'tell'. So in this myth, it is 'I told' for Daniel 4:7.
I disagree and I believe it should be the imperfect tense with the conditional form as “I 
would say”. 

In Daniel 2:13,  ין לי טה קמ תה  seems to be an example of the 3rd person plural causative מי
reflexive with the sealed  ין suffix instead of a ו. This is a good example of how the reflexive 
forms can also be in a causative form (like the היפהעיל).

יז ין לי  עי  הודאֻ א-מאֻ ה לכֵ רן  שאֻ יהון ופי  מן  ר אֲנכֵה קֳדכֵ מכ א אכֵ מכֵ לאֻ חץ: יכֵא ואֻ רכ זאֻ גכֵ יאן  ואֻ דכֵ שאֻ יכֵא ככ פכ שאֻ יכֵא אכֵ מכ טם- ראֻ לין חכ לי  ן עכֵ יי  אדכ    בן 

Then they were bringing in the occult scribes, the enchanters, the Kasday, and the
astrologers: And the dream I would   say before them, but it's interpretation they were not

making known to me. 27.4.7.854

31.4 Genesis 4:7-12
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Below are verse 7 to 12 of Genesis 4. In verse 1, the verb ש.ו.ק is rarely used and here 
is means desire.

 In verse 11, פ.צ.ה is rarely used and means 'to open'.

 In verse 12,  תית comes from the stem  נ.ת.ן and is best translated as 'giving' or 'to give'.
 .which you should eventually learn but you do not need to now נ.ו.ע comes from the stem נהע
It means a wanderer here.

 and also is a stem you will not need to know for a long נ.ו.ד comes from the stem נהד
time. Here it means vegabond or 'bemoaning one', or 'removed one'.

תוז  שוקה יך תה לא אי ץ וה בי את רך טה ח חמ תמ פא יב למ יטי ךא תי ם ל אי ת וה אי יב שה יטי ם—תי לוא אי הל
ל-בו שה מה ה תי תה אמ וה

הוח  גי רה ימהמ יו ומ ל אחי בא ל-הא יין  אא ם קמ יהקה ה ומ דא שה ם במ יותה הה י בי הי יה יו ומ חי ל אה בא ל-הא יין  אא ר קמ ךאמא י ומ

יט  כי נך י אה חי ר אה מי שך י הל תי עה ךא יהדמ ר ל ךאמא י יך ומ חי ל אה בא י הא יין  אי ל-קמ ה אא הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ

הי  מה דה אל י מין -הה למ ים אי עלקי יך צך חי י אה מי יתה קול דה שי ה עה ר מא ךאמא י ומ

ךיא  יהדא יך מי חי י אה מי ת-דה ת אא חמ קמ הה לה ת-פי ה אא תה צה ר פה שא ה אל מה דה אל ה מין -הה תה רור אה ה אה תה עמ וה

ץיב  רא אה יאה בה הה נהד תי ך נהע וה ה לה חה ת-כך ף תי סי ךא-תך ה ל מה דה אל ת-הה ד אא עלבך י תמ כי

In verse 7, the הל at the beginning is a ה of question. לוא ךא is a הל  and (of question ה with the) ל
has a rare cholem-vav instead of a cholem.

 does. The verse essentially has two ט.ו.ב is a stem that means the same things as י.ט.ב
'if not' statements if you translate it literally, but some ם  statements sometimes are not אי
translated when they are used more than once in a verse. It is clear by the context of the 
verse that the first part of the verse should be translated as 'If you do good,”.

In verse 8,  ביההיותהם is the stem ה.י.ה with both a ב prefix and a ם suffix to mean 'when 
they were'.

If you do good, is it not lifted? But if you do not good, at the entrance sin lays down, to you
will be his desire, and you would dominate over him.” 1.4.7.4

And Qayin spoke to Hevel his brother, and it was while they were in the field, and Qayin
rose up against Hevel his brother, and he killed him. 1.4.8.4

And Yehovah said to Qayin “Where is Hevel your brother?” And he said “I do not know. Am
I the watchman of my brother?” 1.4.9.4
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And he said “What did you do? The voice of the blood of your brother is crying out to me
from the ground: 1.4.10.4

And now you are cursed more than the ground that opened her mouth to take the blood of
your brother from your hand: 1.4.11.4

Because you will serve the ground, it will not continue to give to you it's strength, and a
fugitive and a wanderer you will be in the land.” 1.4.12.4

31.5 Vocabulary 26 אוצר מילים

Here is your next set of vocabulary for you to memorize:

ה מה אמ אהמהה אלדךנהי דון  אה
cubit female-servant My Lord Lord

ח אה אהחות גוי ד.ר.ך
brother sister nation To tread

 can get any possessive suffix like most other nouns, but the form for 'My Lord' gets the אהדון 
special vowel spelling as נהי דך  .אל

A very common word from the stem ד.ר.ך is  ך רא .'which means 'way דא

 The KJV translates גוי as 'nations'. Some Jews use this word in the sense of 'heathens',
and some anti-Semitic people use this word 'goy' to make fun of Jews or to put 'words in the 
mouth' of Jews, trying to say Jews in general are bad, or they are trying to make Jews look 
bad. It can refer to Israel sometimes, and comes from the word גוה which means “body” or 
“pride”.
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Chapter 32 ה ,The Sun ,עכד-אכֵנכֵה ימכֵ ים יכֵמי  יכֵמי  מי 

נכֵה 32.1 ד-אכֵ ?How long עכ

In Psalm 13:1-2 there are two spots with the word pair נהה  which literally would עד-אה
mean 'as far as how?', but is better translated as 'How long?'. עמד as you know almost always 
means 'until' or 'as far as'.  אהן is the masculine spelling for the word 'How?' and it can also 
mean 'Where?'.

Exodus 10:3 and 1 Samuel 1:14 are examples of the phrase י תמ ד-מה  which can also עמ
mean 'how long?'.

32.2 Does the sun come or go?

In Genesis 15:12 and many other places, when the sun ש מא is described as coming שא
 it ,(ב.ו.א the sky is not mentioned this way, just the sun the verb form of) into the sky ב.ו.א
can confuse us. This is because if we read the verse literally, it often looks like the sun is 
rising and 'coming' in the morning, but by the context it is usually that the sun is actually 
setting in the evening in these verses. It does not mean that the stem ב.ו.א can mean 'to go' or 
'to go away', but instead I believe that it implies that the sun in these cases are 'coming' to 
somebody else beyond the horizon. Essentially, the sun is always coming into a sunrise for 
somebody, all of the time. So technically the verse saying that the sun is 'coming' is still 
accurate, because it is coming to 'meet' somebody, just perhaps not for the people described 
in the verse. If you do a concordance search for the word 'sun' you will see this pattern often 
where the stem ב.ו.א is used to describe an evening instead of what we might expect to be a 
morning.

ה 32.3 ימכֵ ים יכֵמי  יכֵמי  and similar duplications מי 

In Judges 21:19 there is a phrase ה ימה ים יהמי יהמי  which is translated in the KJV as מי
“yearly”, and this seems accurate. It literally means “from days to days” but perhaps it can 
even means an unspecified time-frame, or “at such a time”, or “for so many days”.

In Exodus 13:10 this same phrase is translated as “from year to year”. Again it literally
could be translated as “from days to days”, but maybe “on it's days”, or “during it's time”.
 already implies that this is a yearly, seasonal ordinance for the feast, so adding למועדה
another English phrase “from year to year” might not be best. 1 Samuel 1:3 also has this 
same phrase and it best translated as 'yearly'. It clearly refers to a repeating occurrence.

It is interesting that in 1 Samuel 1:7 the phrase נהה שה נהה בה  appears which can be שה
translated as “year by year” or “yearly”.

In 1 Chronicles 12:33 ב לי ב וה  means “double hearted”. So although it is similar, and לי
technically could have meant “every heart”, it makes much more sense as “double heart”, in 
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the sense of “a heart and a heart”.

In Modern Hebrew, ה ימה ים יהמי יהמי  can mean “yearly”, “old”, “from way back”, etc. It can מי
even refer to a time in the past long enough ago that the person could not remember.

32.4 Genesis 4:13-19

In Verse 13 below שוא נה  מ which you have learned, with a נ.ש.א comes from the stem מח
of comparison attached to it. The נ has a dagesh because it was probably a י that was dropped
from the 3rd person imperfect form of the verb when the מ comparison prefix was added.
שוא נה  literally means 'than can be carried' because it is in the future tense of possibilities מי
(can, to be able). 

In verse 14, נהד  means 'a wanderer and an outcast', and are not words you need to נהע וה
memorize any time soon. 

In verse 15, ם  The .ק.ו.ם and is not from נ.ק.ם is the 3rd person singular imperfect of ילקה
stem נ.ק.ם means 'to avenge' and is a stem you should eventually memorize but you do not 
need to yet.

שוא:יג  נה י מי דול עלוני ה גה הוה ל-יה יין  אא ר קמ ךאמא י ומ
יההיד  הה ץ וה רא אה נהד בה י נהע וה יתי יי הה ר וה תי סה נאיך אא פה ה ומי מה דה אל ניי הה ל פה עמ יום מי י המ תי תה אך שה רמ הין  גי

י: ני גי רה י ימהמ צאי ל-מך כה
יטו  תי לה בי יין  אות לה קמ ה לה הוה ם יה יהשא ם ומ ם ילקה יי תמ עה בה יין  שי ג קמ רי ל-הך כין  כה ה לה הוה ר לו יה ךאמא י ומ

או: צה ל-מך תו כה כות-אך המ
דאן :טז  ת-עי ממ דה ץ-נוד קי רא אא ב בה יישא ה ומ הוה י יה ני פה לי יין  מי א קמ ייצי ומ
םיז  שי יר כה עי ם הה א שי רה קה יי יר ומ נאה עי י בך הי יה נוך ומ ת-חל ד אא לא תי ר ומ המ תמ תו ומ שה ת-אי יין  אא ע קמ יידמ ומ

נוך: נו חל בה
ליח  אי תושה ת-מה ד אא ל יהלמ יהיאי חי ל ומה חויהאי ת-מה ד אא ד יהלמ ירה עי ד וה ירה ת-עי נוך אא חל ד למ לי וה יי ומ

ך: מא ת-לה ד אא ל יהלמ אי תושה ומה
ה:יט  לה ית צי ני שי ם המ שי ה וה דה ת עה חמ אמ ים הה י נהשי תי ך שה מא ח-לו לא קמ יי ומ

In verse 18, the very first word is a verb construct from the stem י.ל.ד in the ל עמ פה  form. If it ני
was just a normal ל עמ  but because there ,ו imperfect then there would not be a dagesh on the פה
is a dagesh on the ו here, it is evidence of the ל עמ פה  form. So the first word should be ני
translated as 'And he was begotten', which is referring to Chanokh.

In verse 19, notice that the cardinal י תי ית and the ordinal שה ני  are both unique and do שי
not follow the normal patterns of the cardinal and ordinal numbers that you learned.
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And Qayin said to Yehovah “My iniquity is greater than that which can be carried, 1.4.13.4

Behold, you have driven me out today from the face of the ground, and from your face I will
be hidden, and I will be a wanderer and an outcast on the earth, it will be, anyone who finds

me, he may kill me.” 1.4.14.4

And Yehovah said to him “About this, anyone who kills Qayin, he will be avenged by two-
sevens.” And Yehovah set on Qayin a sign for him to not be smote by anyone who might

find him. 1.4.15.4

And Qayin went out from the face of Yehovah, and he dwelt in the land of Nod, east of
Eiden. 1.4.16.4

And Qayin knew his wife; and she conceived, and she begot Chanokh, and he was one who
built a city, and proclaimed the name of the city like the name of his son: Chanokh. 1.4.17.4

And unto Chanokh was born Irad, and Irad begot Mechuyaeil, and Mechuyaeil begot
Metushaeil, and Metushaeil begot Lamekh. 1.4.18.4

And Lemekh took for himself two wives, the one was Adah, and the name of the second was
Tsillah. 1.4.19.4

In verse 13, the KJV translates י  ,as “punishment” but I believe that “iniquity” is better עלוני
because this is just  ון .with a first person singular possessive suffix added to it עה

32.5 Vocabulary 27 אוצר מילים

Here is your next set of vocabulary for you to memorize:

הין  כך המר ז.ב.ח ש.י.ת
Priest Mountain To sacrifice To put or set

ע.מ.ד נ.ש.א נ.כ.ה ליב
To stand or stay To lift or carry To smite Heart

A common noun from the stem ז.ב.ח is חמ בי זה  which means 'altar', or literally 'a place of מי
sacrificing'. 

The stem of  הין .'and means 'to be a priest כ.ה.ן  is כך

Nouns from the stem ע.מ.ד often mean 'pillar' or literally 'something that stands'.

Nouns from נ.ש.א can mean 'burden', 'leader (as in, a lifted up one), and even 'news' (as
in a carried message). The נ of this stem and נ.כ.ה often drop off due to normal grammar rules
which I have described in this book, so watch for those times when you only see the last two 
letters of these stems. However, נ.כ.ה is one of the very few stems that can have two letters 
dropped from it during verb 'conjugation', and in those cases it is not uncommon to see only 
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the middle letter כ remain from the stem נ.כ.ה. One indicator will be the Dagesh on the כ 
when the נ drops off when it is in a verb form. This stem is usually in the היפהעייל form. The 
imperfect forms to watch for that only have the כ left are: 2nd person plural masculine תמכו , 
the 3rd person plural masculine ימכו , and the clipped form ימך  The perfect forms listed from . ומ
1st person to 3rd person are: כו יתאן   הי כי ם  הי יתא כי ינו  הי כי ה הי תה כה ה  הי כה ית  הי כי יתה  הי כי י  הי יתי כי .הי
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Chapter 33 Suffix Chart, Verb Charts, 2nd p. R-vav / cmnd

33.1 Suffix Chart

Here I will list suffixes in the chart below. The aleph  letters in the chart below are א
just place holders for vowels and are not actually part of the suffixes. For the special rules 
regarding these suffixes, please look at the sections of this book where each person type was 
introduced for each type of suffix.

Prepositional, Possessive and Direct Object Suffixes
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st י י or אי אמ נו י י or אי אמ נו Same for both genders

2nd ך כאם ך כאן 

3rd יו or ו ם האם or אה or אהה or אהה
יהה

האן  or אהן 

33.2 Verb Form Charts

Here are some charts to be used as a reference to see the suffixes and prefixes for each
form, all in one place. This chart is not meant to be used to memorize vowel changes for 
forms, because the suffixes and prefixes are far more import to memorize, and also because 
some forms are not even in the Bible and so other teachers just guess what the vowels would
be anyway. For the signal vowel changes like the  י in the היפהעייל form, I will include them, 
because they either are rarely absent, or are very important to know to discern verb forms. 
There are some exceptions, for example, sometimes the dagesh is not on the ת with the 1st 
person perfect form because of certain vowels before it. If I did not put a vowel under (or 
before) a suffix or prefix letter, then this probably means that that vowel can change and is 
not consistent. I will not be listing these rare exceptions here as they are not that important.

Forms that have the same exact suffixes or prefixes to each other will be shown in 
blue so that you can clearly see them. These verb form sections that have the same suffixes 
and prefixes require more memorization and attention because sometimes we can mix them 
up if we are not careful. Notice that every verb form has the same 3rd person plural forms. 
Also every imperfect 2nd person masculine singular is the same as the imperfect 3rd person 
feminine singular forms. Bold is used for the 1st person imperfect א prefix and the Piel center
.which has a dagesh א

I will probably not have the clipped forms in these lists because they are usually easy 
to discern, and because I suspect that some of them are not even used in the Bible, and so 
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other teachers guess as to what the vowels are of the clipped forms. If I were to put clipped 
forms in these charts, I would prefer to hunt them done in the Bible to be absolutely sure 
what the vowels are, because, the vowels for the clipped forms are consistent (and 
important) enough to show them in a chart.

To find the rules for some irregular forms please go to the chapter and sections where 
I introduce each person type of the forms, and each type of verb form.

Perfect פכֵעכל
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st י אאאתי אאאנו י אאאתי אאאנו Same for both genders

2nd אאאתה ם אאאתא אאאתה אאאתאן 

3rd אאא אאאו ה אאאה אאאו

Imperfect ל עכ פכֵ
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural 
Feminine

Notes

1st אאאא נאאא אאאא נאאא Same for both genders

2nd תאאא תאאאו י תאאאי תאאאנהה

3rd יאאא יאאאו תאאא יאאאו

Perfect יל עי  פאֻ הי 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural 
Feminine

Notes

1st י האאאתי האאאנו י האאאתי האאאנו Same for both genders. No 
added י for 1st person.

2nd האאאתה ם האאאתא האאאתה האאאתאן  No added י for 2nd person.

3rd יא האאי יאו האאי יאה האאי יאו האאי

Imperfect יל עי  פאֻ הי 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural 
Feminine

Notes
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1st יאא אאי יא נאאי יאא אאי יא נאאי Same for both genders.

2nd יא תאאי יאו תאאי י יאי תאאי תאאאנהה No י for feminine plural.

3rd יא יאאי יאו יאאי יא תאאי יאו יאאי

Perfect פי עּן ל
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural 
Feminine

Notes

1st יאא אתי אנואא יאא אתי אנואא Center letter has dagesh.

2nd אתהאא םאא אתא אתהאא אתאן אא Center letter has dagesh.

3rd אאא אואא אהאא אואא Center letter has dagesh.

Imperfect ל ען  פי 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural 
Feminine

Notes

1st אאאא אאנא אאאא אאנא Same for both genders. 
Center letter has dagesh.

2nd אאתא אואתא יאתא אי אנההאתא Center letter has dagesh.

3rd אאיא אואיא אאתא אואיא Center letter has dagesh.

Perfect ל עכ פאֻ ני 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st י נאאאתי נאאאנו י נאאאתי נאאאנו Same for both genders

2nd נאאאתה ם נאאאתא נאאאתה נאאאתאן 

3rd נאאא נאאאו נאאאה נאאאו

Imperfect ל עכ פאֻ ני 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st אאאא אאאנ אאאא אאאנ Same for both 
genders. First stem 
letter gets dagesh.
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2nd אאאת אאואת יאת אאי אאנההאת First stem letter gets 
dagesh.

3rd אאאי אאואי אאאת אאואי First stem letter gets 
dagesh.

Perfect הי תאֻפכעּן ל
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st יאהיתהא אתי א תה אנואהי יאהיתהא אתי אנואהיתהא Same for both 
genders. Center stem 
letter gets dagesh.

2nd א תה אתהאהי םאהיתהא אתא א תה אתהאהי אתאן אהיתהא Center stem letter gets
dagesh.

3rd א תה אאהי אואהיתהא א תה אההאהי א תה אואהי Center stem letter gets
dagesh.

Imperfect ל עּן  פכ תאֻ הי 
Person Singular 

Masculine
Plural 
Masculine

Singular 
Feminine

Plural Feminine Notes

1st א תה אאאא אאניתהא א תה אאאא א תה אאני Same for both 
genders. Center stem 
letter gets dagesh.

2nd א תה אאתי אואתיתהא יאתיתהא אי אנההאתיתהא Center stem letter gets
dagesh.

3rd א תה אאיי א תה אואיי א תה אאתי א תה אואיי Center stem letter gets
dagesh.

33.3 2nd person reversing-vav / command

In Ruth 3:3-4 we have two witnesses of a rare type of grammar, at least in the Tanakh 
anyway, as it happens often with two or more witnesses close together with rare grammar in 
other places in the Tanakh. The rare 2nd person feminine singular perfect suffix י  is used in תה
both verses instead of the expected 2nd person feminine singular perfect תה . The extra י is 
probably from the feminine command form י, as these two 'verbs' seem to be in the 
command form (also Ruth 3:6 says her mother-in-law commanded her).

These rare suffixes could be influenced by the verb's reversing-vavs, as in, maybe 
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these suffixes can only be used with reversing-vavs, like how clipped forms are only used 
with reversing-vavs. However, I suspect that they can be used without reversing-vavs also. 
This rare suffix type is a prime example as to why we should be reading Tanakhs with 
vowels in them, because this rare suffix could easily be mistaken for a first person perfect תיי 
suffix. Ruth 4:5 may show the masculine form of this rare grammar, and without a reversing-
vav.

33.4 Genesis 4:20-26

In verse 21, the stem ת.פ.ש means 'to take' and although you should eventually 
memorize it, you do not need to any time soon. I translated ש פי נור .'as 'those who handled תך  כי
means lyre here, but sometimes it can mean a harp. You do not need to memorize it until 
much later in your vocabulary development. עוגהב means flute or organ and is not a word you 
need to worry about memorizing until you are fluent or near-fluent.

In verse 22, ל.ט.ש means 'to instruct' hear but can also mean to sharpen, but is not a 
stem you need to memorize. ת שא חך  means brass and is a word you should eventually נה
memorize, along with במרהזאל which means iron.

In verse 23, י שי ים is the 'of' form of נה  and means 'wives of'. It comes from the same נהשי
stem that ה שה יש and אי  in the plural forms נ and that is why there is a א.נ.ש does. The stem is אי
of ים ים and נהשי נהשי ע The rare words .אל צמ ה and (wound) פא בורה  are not words that you (bruise) חמ
need to memorize.

In verse 25, the stem ש.י.ת means 'to set' or 'to put' or 'appoint' and is a stem you 
should eventually memorize.

In verse 26, הוחמל probably is the יל עי פה י.ח.ל perfect 3rd person singular form of the stem הי
which means 'to hope'. You do not need to memorize it any time soon but eventually you 
should.

נאה:כ  קה ל ומי הא ב אך שי י יך בי יהה אל ל הוא הה ת-יהבה ה אא דה ד עה לא תי  ומ
ב:כא  עוגה נור וה ש כי פי ל-תך י כה בי יהה אל ל הוא הה יו יובה חי ם אה שי וה
ל—כב  חות תובמ אל זאל ומ רה ת ובמ שא חך ש נה רי ל-חך ש כה יין  לטי ל קמ ת-תובמ ה אא דה וא יהלה ם-הי ה גמ לה צי וה

ה:  יין  נמעלמה קמ
ישכג  י אי י כי תי רה מה זינהה אי אה ך המ מא י לא שי י נה עמן  קולי ממ ה שה לה צי ה וה דה יו עה נהשה ך לה מא ר לא ךאמא י ומ

י:  תי רה בל חמ ד לה יאלא י וה עי צה פי י לה תי גה רמ הה
ה:כד  עה בה שי ים וה עי בה ך שי מא לא יין  וה ם-קה ם ילקמ יי תמ עה בה י שי כי
עכה  ים זארמ להי י אס ת-לי י שה ת כי מו שי ת-שה א אא רה קה תי ד בין  ומ לא תי תו ומ שה ת-אי ם עוד אא דה ע אה יידמ ומ

יין : גו קה רה י הל ל כי בא ת הא חמ ר תמ חי אמ
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הוהה: סכו  ם יה שי רךא בה קה ל לי ז הוחמ נוש אה מו אס ת-שה א אא רה קה יי ד-בין  ומ ם-הוא יללמ ת גמ שי ולה

In verse 23,  שהממעמן is the plural feminine command form and shows us that it can sometimes 
have just a  ן suffix instead of the normal נה suffix. Now we finished chapter 4 of Genesis.

And Adah begot Yaval, he was the father of the those who dwell with tents and
livestock. 1.4.20.4

And the name of his brother was Yuval, he was the father of all those who handled a Lyre
and Flute. 1.4.21.4

And Tsillah also begot Tuval-Qayin, one who instructed all craftsmen of bronze and iron,
and the sister of Tuval-Qayin was Naamah. 1.4.22.4

And Lemekh said to his wives Adah and Tsillah “Listen to my voice, wives of Lemekh, give
ear to my speech, because I killed a man who wounded me, and a young man who bruised

me. 1.4.23.4

Because two sevens will be the vengeance of Qayin, then it will be for Lemekh seventy and
seven. 1.4.24.4

And Adam knew again his wife, and she begot a son, and she proclaimed his name “Sheit”,
because God has appointed to me another seed instead of Hevel, because Qayin killed him.”

1.4.25.4

And for Sheit also a son was begotten, and he proclaimed his name “Enosh”, then he brought
hope to call on the name of Yehovah. 1.4.26.4

In verse 26, the KJV assumes that הוחמל comes from the stem ח.ל.ל which means “to begin, 
defile, or slay” but I believe it comes from the stem י.ח.ל which means “to hope or wait”.

33.5 Vocabulary 28 אוצר מילים

Here is your next set of vocabulary for you to memorize:

מ.צ.א ס.פ.ר ש.פ.ט ה תודה
to find to count to judge thanks

נ.ט.ה ח.ט.א ק.ר.ב ש.ב.ע
to stretch out to sin to draw near to swear (an oath)

ה  that means 'to praise' or 'to thank' and is a stem you should י.ד.ה comes from the stem תודה
eventually memorize.
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Chapter 34 Extreme יא ו^ז Backwards Nun, Cheit ,אאי 

34.1 Extreme Yod: Rulers, Saints, Servants, Nobles, Fools, Abundance, Least אאי יא

There is an interesting grammar situation that I have not yet heard or read anything 
about yet, as if it was lost knowledge. I have noticed that there are many words that have the 
meaning of “ruler” and other similar “extreme” meanings that also have a י in between the 
second and third stem letters like this יא  that ו acts much like the י I am guessing that this .אאי
can be between the first and second stem letters (active participle) like this אואא, because the 
meaning of “ruler” fits the pattern of the ו in the sense of “One who does something” (where 
'something' here is the definition of the stem). Maybe this could be called something else but
“extreme” or “severe” seems to fit the pattern of people ranging from rulers to fools. Here is 
a list of words (there might be more) that I have noticed:

Tanakh Word Meaning

Rulers

יד נכֵגי  captain, ruler, prince, misc

יא נכֵשי  captain, ruler, chief, prince, misc

יחכ שי  מכֵ Anointed-one, Anointed, Messiah

ין צי  קכֵ ruler, prince, captain

יט לי  שכ governor, mighty, ruler

יש לי  שכֵ captain, lord, misc

Saints

יר בי  אכ bulls, strong, mighty, angels, misc

יד סי  חכֵ saint, merciful, set-apart one, misc

Servants

יס רי  סכֵ Eunuch, officer, misc

יד קי  פכֵ officer, overseer

Nobles

אכדי יר nobles, mighty, principal, famous, misc

ירעכֵ שי  rich
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Fools

יל אֱוי  fool, foolish

יל אֱלי  idol, image, misc

יל סי  כאֻ fool, foolish

Abundance

אכֵפי יק River, channel, stream, brooks, misc

יר צי  קכֵ Harvest, branch

יא גי  שכ much, great, many

יד רי  שכֵ remaining, remnant, left

Least

יר סי  חכ wanting

יר עי  צכֵ younger, least, little

Old

עכתי יק ancient, drawn

34.2 Backwards Nun

In Numbers 10:34, 36 there are two backwards נ nun letters with extra tag at the top. 
One נ at the end of verse 34 before the final ס setuma, and one at the end of verse 36 before 
the final פ petucha. A tag (singular) or tagin (plural) are decorations or extentions added to 
letters. Some Kabbalists believe they have meanings (I dont practice Kabbalah). My Letteris 
Hebrew and KJV Tanakh has these backwards nun letters also here (most reliable Tanakhs 
have these backwards nun letters here). These backwards nun letters have been used for at 
least 2000 years, but I believe Mosheh also wrote them in the original Torah. Some people 
believe that these backwards nun letters act as brackets (I agree) and that it means the verses 
within the backwards nun brackets should be somewhere else in the Tanakh (I disagree). I 
believe that the Tanakh is perfect (at least when it was original, and still now if it was copied
correctly), and that these backwards nun bracketed verses are in the right spot here, and 
“highlighted” for a reason. Maybe it was such an important verse it needed a “highlight” so 
that it could be found and recognized easily and quickly.

Https://youtu.be/uM4QG-rTDQg (Nehemia Gordon – decorative doohickeys)

ו^ז Cheit ח 34.3

The letter ח can be written in a Jewish Chumash as a vav and zayin with a ^ symbol 

https://youtu.be/uM4QG-rTDQg
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that looks like one of the cantillation markings. This combination looks like ו^ז and is meant 
to be read just like a ח Cheit would be read. This combination can even be in some Torah 
scrolls. This combination can be due to many Jewish beliefs regarding the Jewish month of 
Tamuz, a Jewish wedding canopy, relations to the word חי, a “run and return” concept based 
on an assumption that Cheit can be a gate of sorts, and other reasons. I believe that using this
combination of letters to replace the letter ח cheit ruins many of the gematria codes and 
equidistant letter spacing codes that are in the Tanakh. It also changes how many letters are 
in some verses, if a person was to litterally look at the ו and ז as being seperate letters and 
not imagining them as a ח cheit. It also complicates the printing process, and would mess up 
any search functions of digital texts that are searching for words with the letter ח cheit in 
them, if the person does not replace the ח with the ו^ז combination. I believe that changing 
this letter ח might even be a sin according to Deuteronomy 4:2.

Https://www.inner.org/hebrew_calendar/tamuz/tamuz-the-symbol-of-life 

34.4 Genesis 5:1-7

In verse 1, ר פא .to count' and means scroll (book nowadays)' ס.פ.ר is from the stem סא

תו:א  ה אך שה ים עה להי מות אס דה ם בי דה ים אה להי רךא אס יום בה ם בה דה ת אה דך ר תולה פא זאה סי
ם:ב  אה רה בה יום הי ם בה דה ם אה מה ת-שה א אא רה קה יי ם ומ תה ך אך רא בה יה ם ומ אה רה ה בה בה קי ר ונה זהכה
ת:ג  מו שי ת-שה א אא רה קה יי מו ומ לה צמ מותו כה דה ד בי יולא נהה ומ ת שה אמ ים ומה לשי ם שה דה י אה חי יה ומ
נות:ד  ים ובה ני ד בה יולא נהה ומ ת שה אך נאה מי מך ת שה ת-שי ידו אא י הולי רי חל ם אמ דה י-אה מי יו יה הה יי ומ
ת: סה  יהמך נהה ומ ים שה לשי נהה ושה אות שה ע מי שמ י תה ר-חמ שא ם אל דה י אה מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי ומ
נוש:ו  ת-אס ד אא יולא נהה ומ ת שה אמ ים ומה ני ש שה מי ת חה י-שי חי יה ומ
יםז  ני ד בה יולא נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך ים ושה ני ע שה במ נוש שא ת-אס ידו אא י הולי רי חל ת אמ י-שי חי יה ומ

נות:  ובה

In verse 2, Adam could also be translated as “Man”.

This is the scroll of the descendants of Adam: In the day God created Adam, in the
likeness of God he made him, 1.5.1.5

Male and female he created them, and he blessed them, and he proclaimed their name Adam
in the day of their creation. 1.5.2.5

And Adam lived a hundred and thirty years, and he begot in his likeness, like his
resemblance, and he proclaimed his name “Sheit”. 1.5.3.5

And the days of Adam after he beget Sheit were eight hundred years, and he begot sons and

https://www.inner.org/hebrew_calendar/tamuz/tamuz-the-symbol-of-life
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daughters. 1.5.4.5
And all the days of Adam the he lived were nine hundred years, and thirty years, and he

died. 1.5.5.5
And Sheit lived five years, and a hundred years, and he begot Enosh. 1.5.6.5

And Sheit lived after he beget Enosh seven years, and eight hundred years, and he begot
sons and daughters. 1.5.7.5

34.5 Vocabulary 29 אוצר מילים
Here is your next set of vocabulary for you to memorize:

ח.נ.ן  ב.ח.ר ח.ל.ל נ.ח.ם איש
show or seek favor to choose     Begin , defile, slay confort, console     fire

ע.צ.ב מ.ח.ה ש.ג.ג ד.י.ן 
to blot or wipe out to grieve sin ignorantly to judge

.in meaning ש.ג.ג is also a stem much like ש.ג.ה
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Chapter 35 Drop letter Stem Charts, Neutral words?

35.1 Drop letter Stem Perfect Conjugation Charts 

Here are charts I made for some drop letter stems with S meaning Singular, P meaning
Plural, M meaning Masculine, and F meaning Feminine. This is not meant to be a full stem 
list but for each drop letter at the beginning, middle, or last letter, I give an example stem 
that can be used as a guide for some other stems. I also did try to include many common 
stems that do not have drop letters, but most of them are in the “Similar Stem” lists, which 
mean they are spelled the same way but with the letters coresponding to each stem (some 
special notes apply for some stems). Unlisted vowels will be different but those are not as 
important as getting the letters correct (this list is not intented to be used to get proper vowel 
spelling, just letter spelling). I used the prefixes and drop letters from a grammar book I first 
used when I was learning as a basic for this chart (The Fisrt Hebrew Primer Third Edition - 
EKS). I am not sure if they verified the spellings of some of these conjugations, so this chart 
may not be perfect (They showed the vowels also, another reason why I am not, in case they 
are wrong):

Perfect פכֵעכל
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

א.מ.ר אמרתיי אמרנו אמרתה אמרתה אמרתאם אמרתאן  אמר אמרהה אמרו

Similar stems: א.ה.ב , א.כ.ל , א.ס.ף

ב.ו.א באתיי באנו באתה באתה באתאם באתאן  בא באהה באו

Similar stems: ק.ו.ם , ש.ו.ב , ס.ו.ר (but with dagesh on ת)

ב.נ.ה בניתיי בנינו בניתה בניתה בניתאם בניתאן  בנה ה בנתה בנו

Similar stems: ש.ת.ה , ר.א.ה , ע.נ.ה , ע.ש.ה , ע.ל.ה , ה.י.ה , ח.י.ה

ה.ל.ך הלכתיי הלכנו הלכתה הלכתה הלכתאם הלכתן  הלך הלכהה הלכו

Similar stems:  , ס.פ.ר , ע.ב.ד ,ע.ב.ר, ז.כ.ר , ח.ז.קע.מ.ד , ק.ר.אפ.ת.ח ,  (Bold = no ת dagesh)

י.ד.ע ידעתיי ידענו ידעתה ידעתה ם ידעתא ידעתאן  ידע ה ידעה ידהו

Similar stems:  , י.ר.ד , י.ר.ש , י.ש.בי.ר.א , י.צ.אי.כ.ל , י.ל.ד ,  (Bold = no ת dagesh)

ל.ק.ח י לקחתי לקחנו לקחתה לקחתה לקחתאם לקחתאן  לקח לקחהה לקחו

Similar stems:  , כ.ת.ב, ל.ב.שמ.צ.אש.ב.ר , ש.כ.ב , ש.ל.ח , מ.ל.ך ,  (Bold = no ת dagesh)
ש.מ.ע , ש.מ.ר , ש.פ.ט

מ.ו.ת מתיי מתנו מתה מתה מתאם מתאן  מת מתהה מתו

נ.פ.ל נפלתיי נפלנו נפלתה נפלתה נפלתאם נפלתאן  נפל נפלהה נפלו
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Similar stems: נ.ש.א

נ.ת.ן נתתיי נתנו נתתה נתתה ם נתתא נתתאן  נתן  נתנה נתנו

ש.י.ם שמתיי שמנו שמתה שמתה שמתאם שמתאן  שם שמה שמו

Perfect יל עי  פאֻ הי 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ב.ו.א הבאתיי הבאנו הבאתה הבאת הבאתאם הבאתאן  הבייא הבייאהה הבייאו

י.ד.ע י הודעתי הודענו הודעתה הודעתה ם הודעתא הודעתאן  יע הודי ה יעה הודי יעו הודי

Similar stems:  , י.צ.אי.ר.ד , י.ל.ד , י.ס.ף  (Bold = no ת dagesh)

כ.ו.ן הכיינותיי ינונו הכי ינותה הכי ינות הכי ם ינותא הכי הכיינותאן  ין  הכי ינהה הכי ינו הכי

Similar stems: ק.ו.ם , ש.ו.ב

כ.ר.ת י כרתי הי כרתנו הי כרתה הי כרתה הי ם כרתא הי כרתאן  הי ית כרי הי ה יתה כרי הי יתו כרי הי

מ.ו.ת המתיי המתנו המתה המתה המתאם המתאן  המיית המייתהה המייתו

נ.ג.ד הגדתיי הגדנו הגדתה הגדתה ם הגדתא הגדתאן  הגייד הגיידהה הגיידו

Similar stems: נ.פ.ל , נ.צ.ל

נ.כ.ה י יתי הכי ינו הכי הכייתה הכיית הכייתאם יתאן  הכי הכה ה הכתה הכו

ע.ל.ה עליתיי העליינו יתה העלי ית העלי ם יתא העלי יתאן  העלי העלה העלתהה העלו

ש.מ.ע הישמעתיי שמענו הי הישמעתה הישמעתה הישמעתאם הישמעתאן  הישמייע הישמייעהה הישמייעו

Similar stems: ח.ז.ק , ל.ב.ש , מ.ל.ך , ע.ב.ר , ע.מ.ד , ק.ד.ש , ש.ל.ך

Perfect ל עכ פאֻ ני 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ב.נ.ה י נבניתי נבנינו נבניתה נבנית ם נבניתא נבניתאן  נבנה ה נבנתה נבנו

Similar stems: ע.ש.ה , ר.א.ה

י.ד.ע י נודעתי נודענו נודעתה נודעתה ם נודעתא נודעתאן  נודע ה נודעה נודעו

Similar stems: י.ל.ד

כ.ר.ת י נכרתי נכרתנו נכרתה נכרתה ם נכרתא נכרתאן  נכרת ה נכרתה נכרתו

נ.ש.א י נשאתי נשאנו נשאתה נשאת נשאתאם נשאתאן  נשא נשאהה נשאו

נ.ת.ן נתתיי נתנו נתתה נתתה ם נתתא נתתאן  נתן  נתנהה נתנו

ש.מ.ע נשמעתיי נשמענו נשמעתה נשמעתה ם נשמעתא נשמעתאן  נשמע ה נשמעה נשמעו
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Similar stems:  , ש.ב.ר , ש.מ.רק.ר.א , מ.צ.א א.מ.ר , א.ס.ף , ז.כ.ר , ל.ח.ם ,  (Bold = no ת dagesh)

Perfect פי עּן ל
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

צ.ו.ה י צויתי צוינו צויתה צוית ם צויתא צויתאן  צוה צותהה צוו

ק.ד.ש י קדשתי קדשנו קדשתה קדשתה קדשתאם קדשתאן  קדש קדשהה קדשו

Similar stems:  , ד.ב.ר , ה.ל.ל , ח.ז.ק , ס.פ.ר , ש.ב.ר , ש.ל.חב.ר.ךב.ק.ש ,  (Bold = no stem dagesh)

Perfect הי תאֻפכעּן ל
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ק.ד.ש י דשתי קמ תה הי היתהקמדשנו היתהקמדשתה היתהקמדשתה היתהקמדשתאם דשתאן  קמ תה הי היתהקמדש היתהקמדשהה היתהקמדשו

Similar stems: ה.ל.ך , ה.ל.ל , ח.ז.ק , פ.ל.ל

35.2 Drop letter Stem Imperfect Conjugation Charts 

Here are charts I made for some drop letter stems in the Imperfect form, blue text 
shows conjugations that have the same prefixes and suffixes. Note that technically the letter
יל cannot have a dagesh but I put a dagesh in ע ל and פיעל עלי פמ תה  to show the center stem letter הי
dagesh:

Imperfect ל עכ פכֵ
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

א.מ.ר מרא נאמר תאמר תאמריי תאמרו תאמרנהה יאמר תאמר יאמרו

Similar stems: ש.ל.חש.כ.ב , ש.ב.ר , א.כ.ל , ח.ז.ק  , ז.כ.ר , ק.ר.א , ע.מ.ד , ס.פ.ר , ע.ב.ד ,ע.ב.ר, פ.ת.ח , 
, ש.מ.ע , ש.מ.ר , ש.פ.טל.ב.ש מ.ל.ך , מ.צ.א , כ.ת.ב,   (Bold = dagesh on middle stem letter)

( All have a normal 1st S)(א doesnt drop from 1st S on ( א.ס.ף

ב.ו.א אבוא נבוא תבוא תבואיי תבואו תבאינהה יבוא תבוא יבואו

Similar stems: ס.ו.ר , ש.ו.ב , ק.ו.ם , מ.ו.ת  (Bold has no י in 2nd FP)(underine = no 2nd FP)

ב.נ.ה אבנה נבנה תבנה תבניי תבנו תבנינהה יבנה תבנה יבנו

Similar stems: ש.ת.ה , ר.א.ה , ע.נ.ה , ע.ש.ה , ע.ל.ה , ה.י.ה , ח.י.ה

ה.ל.ך אלך נלך תלך תלכיי תלכו תלכנהה ילך תלך ילכו

Similar stems:  ל.ק.ח , י.ש.ב , י.ר.ד , י.צ.א , י.ל.ד , י.ד.ענ.פ.ל , נ.ש.א , נ.ת.ן ,  
(dagesh on some of the ק)(Bold = middle letter dagesh)(underline = תתנהה FP 2nd)
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י.כ.ל אוכל נוכל תוכל י תוכלי תוכלו ------ יוכל תוכל יוכלו

י.ר.א אירא נירא תירא י תיראי תיראו תיראנהה יירא תירא ייראו

Similar stems: י.ר.ש

ש.י.ם אשים נשים תשים י תשימי תשימו תשימינהה ישים תשים ישימו

Imperfect יל עי  פאֻ הי 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ב.ו.א יא אבי נבייא תבייא י יאי תבי תבייאו תבייאינהה יא יבי תבייא יאו יבי

Similar stems: כ.ו.ן  , מ.ו.ת , ק.ו.ם , ש.ו.ב (FP2nd is תהאאנהה with ו drop and תהכינהה)

י.ד.ע יעמ אודי יעמ נודי יעמ תודי תודייעיי יעו תודי תודענהה יעמ יודי יעמ תודי יעו יודי

Similar stems: י.ל.ד , י.ס.ף , י.צ.א , י.ר.ד

נ.ג.ד אגייד יד נגי תגייד תגיידיי תגיידו תגדנהה יגייד תגייד יגיידו

Similar stems: נ.פ.ל , נ.צ.ל

נ.כ.ה אכה נכה תכה תכיי תכו תכינה יכה תכה יכו

ע.ל.ה אעלה נעלה תעלה י תעלי תעלו תעלינהה יעלה תעלה יעלו

ש.מ.ע אשמייע נשמייע תשמייע תשמייעיי תשמייעו תשמענהה ישמייע תשמייע ישמייעו

Similar stems: ח.ז.ק , כ.ר.ת , ל.ב.ש , מ.ל.ך , ע.ב.ר , ע.מ.ד , ק.ד.ש , ש.ל.ך

Imperfect ל עכ פאֻ ני 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ב.נ.ה אבנה נבנה תבנה תבניי תבנו תבנינהה יבנה תבנה יבנו

Similar stems: ע.ש.ה , ר.א.ה (no stem dagesh)

י.ד.ע דעוכֵא דעוכֵנ דעוכֵת יוכֵת דעי דעווכֵת דענההוכֵת דעוכֵי דעוכֵת דעווכֵי

Similar stems: י.ל.ד (these all have a degesh on the vav ו not a shureq)

ש.מ.ע אשמע נשמע תשמע תשמעיי תשמעו תשמענהה ישמע תשמע ישמעו

Similar stems:  ז.כ.ר , כ.ר.ת , ל.ח.ם , מ.צ.א , נ.ש.א , ק.ר.א , ש.ב.ר , ש.מ.רא.ס.ף , א.מ.ר ,  
(bold = no stem dagesh)

Imperfect ל עּן  פי 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP
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צ.ו.ה אצוה נצוה תצוה י תצוי תצוו תצוינהה יצוה תצוה יצוו

ק.ד.ש אקדש נקדש תקדש י תקדשי תקדשו תקדשנהה יקדש תקדש יקדשו

Similar stems:  , ד.ב.ר , ה.ל.ל , ח.ז.ק , ס.פ.ר , ש.ב.ר , ש.ל.חב.ר.ךב.ק.ש ,  (Bold = no stem dagesh)

Imperfect ל עּן  פכ תאֻ הי 
Stem 1st S 1st P 2nd MS 2nd FS 2nd MP 2nd FP 3rd MS 3rd FS 3rd MP

ק.ד.ש ש די קמ תה אא ניתהקמדיש תיתהקמדיש י שי דה קמ תה תי תיתהקמדהשו נהה שה די קמ תה תי ש די קמ תה יי תיתהקמדיש שו דה קמ תה יי

Similar stems: ה.ל.ך , ה.ל.ל , ח.ז.ק , פ.ל.ל

35.3 Are there Neutral gender words in Hebrew?

In Biblical Hebrew there are no Neutral Gender words. Even the word for a eunuch
 gets no special word form. If there was ever a time when there would have been neutral סריס
word forms it would have been for when talking to groups that have both men and women in
it, but, in those cases the masculine forms of suffixes and prefixes are used. Yehovah clearly 
thinks it is wise to have a language with gendered words, and it makes perfect sense and 
seems good. As I have mentioned earlier, some words that we would expect to look 
masculine can actually look feminine, like the plural of father אב as אבות for fathers. I have 
never heard of a Jewish or Hebrew minded man complain and cry that they have to use a 
feminine suffix for the word fathers, but some feminists, Jew-haters, marxists, and others 
now like to cry and whine that there are gendered words in the Hebrew language. Although I
have not heard a good explanation as to why fathers is spelled with a feminine looking 
suffix, it does not mean that it is wrong or in any way insults fathers.

But, in modern wokism, some Modern Hebrew teachers teach that there are neutral 
gendered words in Hebrew. I have not seen any neutral gendered words in Biblical Hebrew, 
but maybe some woke schools in Israel are trying to change how people think of some of the
Hebrew words.

35.4 Genesis 5:8-32

In verses 22 to 24 it is very interesting about Chanokh.

ת: סח  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי שמ נהה ותה ה שה רי שה ים עא תי ת שה י-שי מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי ומ
ינהן :ט  ת-קי ד אא יולא נהה ומ ים שה עי שה נוש תי י אס חי יה ומ
די  יולא נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך נהה ושה ה שה רי שה ש עא מי ינהן  חל ת—קי ידו אא י הולי רי חל נוש אמ י אס חי יה ומ

נות: ים ובה ני  בה

ת: סיא  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי שמ ים ותה ני ש שה מי נוש חה י אס מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי ומ
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ל:יב  אי לה למ הל ת-ממ ד אא יולא נהה ומ ים שה עי בה ינהן  שי י קי חי יה ומ
דיג  יולא נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך נהה ושה ים שה עי בה רה ל אמ אי לה למ הל ת-ממ ידו אא י הולי רי חל ינהן  אמ י קי חי יה ומ

נות: ים ובה ני  בה

ת: סיד  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי שמ ים ותה ני ר שה שא ינהן  עא י קי מי ל-יה יו כה הי יי ומ
ד:טו  ת-יהרא ד אא יולא נהה ומ ים שה שי שי ים וה ני ש שה מי ל חה אי לה למ הל י ממ חי יה ומ
דטז  יולא נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך נהה ושה ים שה לשי ד שה ת-יארא ידו אא י הולי רי חל ל אמ אי לה למ הל י ממ חי יה ומ

נות: ים ובה ני בה
ת: סיז  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך נהה ושה ים שה עי שה תי ש וה מי ל חה אי לה למ הל י ממ מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי ומ
נוך:יח  ת-חל ד אא יולא נהה ומ ת שה אמ נהה ומה ים שה שי שי ם וה יי תמ ד שה י-יארא חי יה ומ
נות:יט  ים ובה ני ד בה יולא נהה ומ אות שה נאה מי מך נוך שה ת-חל ידו אא י הולי רי חל ד אמ י-יארא חי יה ומ
ת: סכ  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי שמ נהה ותה ים שה שי שי ם וה יי תמ ד שה י-יארא מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי  ומ

ח:כא  למ תושה ת-מה ד אא יולא נהה ומ ים שה שי שי ש וה מי נוך חה י חל חי יה ומ
דכב  יולא נהה ומ אות שה לש מי ח שה למ תושא ת-מה ידו אא י הולי רי חל ים אמ להי אס ת-הה נוך אא ך חל לי המ תה יי ומ

נות: ים ובה ני בה
נהה:כג  אות שה לש מי נהה ושה ים שה שי שי ש וה מי נוך חה י חל מי ל-יה י כה הי יה ומ
ים: סכד  להי תו אס ח אך קמ י-לה ינאנו כי אי ים וה להי אא ת-הה נוך אא ך חל לי המ תה יי ומ
ך:כה  מא ת-לה ד אא יולא נהה ומ ת שה אמ נהה ומה ים שה ני מך ע ושה במ ח שא למ תושא י מה חי יה ומ
נההכו  אות שה ע מי במ נהה ושה ים שה מוני ם ושה יי תמ ך שה מא ת-לא ידו אא י הולי רי חל ח אמ למ תושא י מה חי יה ומ

נות: ים ובה ני ד בה יולא ומ
ת: סכז  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי שמ נהה ותה ים שה שי שי ע וה שמ ח תי למ תושא י מה מי ל-יה יו כה הה יי ומ
ד בין :כח  יולא נהה ומ ת שה אמ נהה ומה ים שה ני מך ם ושה יי תמ ך שה מא י-לא חי יה ומ
רכט  שא ה אל מה דה אל ינו מין -הה בון  יהדי צה עי נו ומי עלשי ממ נו מי מי נמחל ר זאה יה אמך חמ לי מו נך ת-שה א אא רה קה יי ומ

ה: הוה ה יה רה רל אי
דל   יולא נהה ומ ת שה אך ש מי מי חל נהה ומ ים שה עי שה תי ש וה מי חמ חה ת--נך ידו אא י הולי רי חל ך אמ מא י-לא חי יה ומ

נות: ים ובה ני בה
ת: סלא  יהמך נהה ומ אות שה ע מי במ נהה ושה ים שה עי בה שי ע וה במ ך שא מא י-לא מי ל--יה י כה הי יה ומ
ת:לב  ת-יהפא אא ם וה ת-חה מ אא ת-שי חמ אא ד נך יולא נהה ומ אות שה ש מי מי חמ באן -חל י-נך הי יה  ומ

In verse 29, I translated  מין as “because”, as it seems to make more sense that way. This
is a very rare translation for  מין.
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In verse 31, all of the days of Lemekh were 777 years, which is very interesting.
In verse 32 it seems that Noach's three sons may be triplets, or the first one was born 

at 800 years old (שים?) and then right afterward in the following years the other two were 
born. It is also interesting that Noach waited until he was 500 years old to have children. 
Maybe because of how evil the world was he had to make a defendable home first, before he
felt comfortable having children.

And all the days of Sheit were twelve years, and nine hundred years, and he died. 1.5.8.5
And Enosh lived ninety years, and he begot Qeynan. 1.5.9.5

And Enosh lived after he beget Qeynan fifteen years, and eight hundred years, and he begot
sons and daughters. 1.5.10.5

And all the days of Enosh were five years, and nine hundred years, and he died. 1.5.11.5
And Qeynan lived seventy years, and he begot Mahalaleil. 1.5.12.5

And Qeynan lived after he begot Mahalaleil forty years, and eight hundred years, and he
begot sons and daughters. 1.5.13.5

And all of the days of Qeynan were ten years and nine hundred years, and he died. 1.5.14.5
And Mahalaleil lived five years and sixty years, and he begot Yared. 1.5.15.5

And Mahalaleil lived after he begot Yered thirty years and eight hundred years, and he beget
sons and daughters: 1.5.16.5

And all of the days of Mahalaleil were five and ninety years and eight hundred years, and he
died. 1.5.17.5

And Yered lived two and sixty years and a hundred years, and he begot Chanokh. 1.5.18.5
And Yered lived after he begot Chanokh eight hundred years, and he begot sons and

daughters. 1.5.19.5
And all of the days of Yered were two and sixty years and nine hundred years, and he died.

1.5.20.5
And Chanokh lived five and sixty years, and he begot Metushalach. 1.5.21.5

And Chanokh walked with God after he begot Metushelach three hundred years, and he
begot sons and daughters. 1.5.22.5

And all the days of Chanokh were five and sixty years and three hundred years. 1.5.23.5
And Chanokh walked with God, then he was not, because God took him. 1.5.24.5

And Metushelach lived seven and eighty years and a hundred years, and he begot Lamekh.
1.5.25.5

And Metushelach lived after he begot Lemekh two and eighty years and seven hundred
years, and he begot sons and daughters. 1.5.26.5

And all of the days of Metushelach were nine and sixty years and nine hundred years, and he
died. 1.5.27.5

And Lemekh lived two and eighty years and a hundred years, and he begot a son. 1.5.28.5
And he proclaimed his name “Noach”, saying “This one will comfort us from our making
and from the hardship of our hands because of the ground that Yehovah cursed.” 1.5.29.5

And Lemekh lived after he beget Noach five and ninety years and five hundred years, and he
begot sons and daughters. 1.5.30.5
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And all of the days of Lemekh were seven and seventy years and seven hundred years, and
he died. 1.5.31.5

And Noach was a son of five hundred years, and Noach begot Sheim, Cham and Yafet.
1.5.32.5

35.5 Vocabulary 30 אוצר מילים
Because the next chapter of this book is the concluding chapter, with no Hebrew 

reading practice, I recommend that you start memorizing new words by using my book 
“Word Occurrences”, if you have not done so already. Start on Day 1, no matter what day of 
the month it is, and do one “Day” in the book for each day. Memorize any stems you have 
not memorized yet. When it starts getting too difficult, start over at Day one again. So, 
Maybe your first time through should just be the first 4 to 6 days of the book.
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Chapter 36 Conclusions

36.1 Genesis 6:1-8

Now you will be able to read one of the popular places in the Bible where many 
people make wild theories about. I talk more about this Genesis chapter also in my book 
“What is Truth?”.

Verse 3  ידון is probably from the stem  ד.י.ן.

Verse 5 יצר is probably from the stem י.צ.ר.

ם:א   הא דו לה נות יללה ה ובה מה דה אל ניי הה ל-פה ב עמ רך ם לה דה אה ל הה חי י-הי י כי הי יה ומ
רב   שא ל אל כך ים מי ם נהשי הא חו לה קה יי נהה ומ ת הי בך י טך ם כי דה אה נות הה ת-בה ים אא להי אס ניי-הה או בה רה יי ומ

רו: חה בה
הג   אה יו מי יו יהמה הה ר וה שה ם הוא בה גה שמ ם בה לה עך ם לה דה אה י בה ךא-יהדון  רוחי ה ל הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ

נהה: ים שה רי שה עא וה
נותד   ל-בה ים אא להי אס ניי הה או בה ר יהבך שא י-כין  אל רי חל ם אמ גמ ם וה הי ים הה יהמי ץ במ רא אה יו בה ים הה לי פי נה המ

ם: פ שי י המ שי נה ם אמ עולה ר מי שא ים אל רי בך גי ה המ מה ם הי הא דו לה יהלה ם וה דה אה הה
ל-ה   ע כה ק רמ בו רמ ת לי בך שה חה ר ממ ל—ייצא כה ץ וה רא אה ם בה דה אה ת הה עמ ה רה בה י רמ ה כי הוה א יה ימרה ומ

המיום:
בו:ו   ל-לי ב אא צי עמ תה יי ץ ומ רא אה ם בה דה אה ת-הה ה אא שה י-עה ה כי הוה ם יה נהחא יי ומ
הז  מה הי ד-בה ם עמ דה אה ה מי מה דה אל ניי הה ל פה עמ י מי אתי רה ר-בה שא ם אל דה אה ת-הה ה אא חא מה ה אא הוה ר יה ךאמא י ומ

ם: יתי י עלשי י כי תי מה חמ י ני ם כי יי מה שה ד-עוף המ עמ ש וה מא ד-רא עמ
ה:ח   הוה י יה יני עי א חין  בה צה חמ מה נך וה

And it was when men began to become many upon the face of the ground, and daughters
were born to them, 1.6.1.6

And the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were good, and they took for
themselves wives from all that they chose. 1.6.2.6

And Yehovah said “My Spirit will not judge man continually while they sin ignorantly, he is
flesh, so his days will be an hundred and twenty years.” 1.6.3.6

The killers were in the land in those days, and also afterward, because the sons of God came
into the daughters of men, and they begot for them those who prevail, who from old-times

were men of authority. 1.6.4.6
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And Yehovah saw that numerous was the harm by men in the land, and every form of the
thoughts of his heart were only harmful every day. 1.6.5.6

And Yehovah was consoled that he made men on the land, but he felt grieved in his heart.
1.6.6

And Yehovah said “I will blot out from the face of the ground the men who I created, from
man even to animals, even the creeping things, even the birds of the sky, because I am

grieved that I made them.” 1.6.7.6

But Noach found favor in the eyes of Yehovah. 1.6.8.6

In verse 2, Sons of God can be human males. Do a concordance search for the words 
“children” or “children of God” and you will see that the concept of “children of God” is a 
Biblical concept that often refers to humans, especially when you search the New Testament.

In verse 4, הנפלים can mean “murderers” or “killers” because the stem means “to fall” 
or “fall on (kill)”. It could also mean “fallen-ones. Hebrew words mean thinigs and Nephilim
are not a name of a tribe as far as we know, because the Bible mentions no person with a 
name נפל. It most likely is a tille given to a group of people, as a description about what they 
do, in this case “kill” or “be fallen” (evil?, or dead-like).

You may be interested in looking at Genesis 27:42 also, concerning verse 6.

36.2 Continuing your studies

I recommend that you continue reading through all of Genesis (and translating it), and 
then the next four 'Books of Moses', because one of the goals of the Torah, was to teach us 
the pure language. As you find words that you do not know, I recommend that you use either
BlueLetterBible.org, or my book 'Word Occurrences' which lists each stem by how often it is
used in the Bible. Either method you use, you will then know how often that word you find 
is used in the Bible, then you can decide if you want to memorize it or not by making a 
flashcard. I recommend that you memorize any word that occurs more than 20 times, and 
also memorize it's stem. You can also use my 'Word Occurrences' book to review some 
words each day to keep them fresh in your memory. 

I recommend that you start or continue writing in a journal each day in Hebrew only, 
because that will force your mind to translate in the opposite direction than just reading 
Hebrew. My book 'Counting Roots' lists all of the words (excluding most names) in the bible
next to their stems, with the stems being listed in order by the sum of their stem letters. I also
list the frequencies of the word usage for each word in that dictionary, so you can also use 
that book as a way to judge if you need to memorize a word or not. These books can be 
found with the link in the beginning pages of this book.

36.3 Free is Free

Based on Matthew 10:7-10 I have provided these books to people for free with the 
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copyright described in the next paragraph. If I offer a print version of my books, I plan on 
setting the lowest price possible, so that I gain no money that way.

36.4 Copyright

Copyright 2017-2023 by Benjamin Lee Cooper. All rights reserved with the 
adjustments I describe in this paragraph: Once a person receives written and signed 
permission from me, copies (or digital forms) can be made of this book by them as long as 
the copies (or digital forms) are given away for free, and they must not change my words, 
and must also say what edition it is a copy of. This copyright applies to all previous printings
I have made of this book. You may not sell this book (even if it is used), or any copies 
(including digital forms) of it. If any copy is made of this book, and that copy (or digital 
form) is sold, then that is a violation of the copyright on this book (and a violation of the 
copyright of all editions and printings of this book), and I plan on upholding this copyright if
I am able to through legal methods. This book is not meant to be sold at any time, or 
anywhere. I only give permission for it to be given as gifts or donations no matter who is the 
current 'owner' or 'caretaker'. Freewill donations can be given to people who have given this 
book away but the donation cannot be required to receive a book. If anyone tries to require 
donations to receive this book, than that is violating my copyright wishes for this book, and I
may choose to use legal actions to stop that violation.

36.5 My other books
Another book of mine relating to this book is 'Word Occurrences', which lists each 

group (what I call a Root Family) by their common stem, and then by their usage 
frequencies in the Bible. So, the most commonly used Root Family in the bible will be near 
the beginning of the book. The book is divided into 30 sections so that a person can review 
the words of each section each day of the month. A month of 29 days means you skip section
30, and a month of 31 days means you don't review any sections on day 31.

I also made a list (in book form) of Modern Hebrew words that are not in the Bible, or
are different than the words in the Bible. All of these books should be available where these 
other books of mine are also available.

My other related books are my 'Counting Roots' Biblical Hebrew dictionary. You can 
find my books in PDF form in the links below:

https://learn-hebrew-from-genesis.weebly.com
http://self.gutenberg.org/Authors/Nesher   

36.6 Contact Information

My current contact information as of writing this is: 

my email is:     my_path_of_life@yahoo.com 

mailto:my_path_of_life@yahoo.com
http://self.gutenberg.org/Authors/Nesher
https://learn-hebrew-from-genesis.weebly.com/
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May Yehovah bless you and keep you

זה ספר על למוד עברית מן -ספר בראשית
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למוד עברית מן -בראשית

מאת
נימין  לי כפירב

הזין  מהדור

וליהושעליהוה 
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